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The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario. i

5 - Big Acts—5 

Wray’s Manikins
Feature Novelty

a and

!
Ü1The La NoiesI
IIComedy Trampoline

n Sale Mexican Situation is a Tense One To- 
Day—Authorities Want to Find Out 
if Pistol or Gun Shots Caused Death 
of British Subject.

Morgan and West
Eccentric Comedy

Sawyer and Tanner
Singing and Animated Painting

Simonson and Wagner
In Songs and Monologue

5 - Reels 5
Of Selected Photo Plays

Don’t Miss
Our Big Special Matinee at 2.30 

P.M.
Boxes 20c, All Other Seats 10c

Evening Performance at 8 
o’clock

Prices: 10c, 20c, 25c and 35c
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ilfiBrantford Will Not Have to Carry Out the 
Eight Year Contract With Cataract For. 
Supply of Power to the Street Railway- 
Terms of Agreement Show What City 
Will Have to Pay For.

i [By Special Wire to The Courier]
EL PASO, Tex,, Feb. 25—Uncer

tainty still prevailed here as to what 
.General Villa of the constitutionalist 
army, proposed to do regarding the 
request of the United States Govern
ment that he deliver to the widow

That the American Government’s 
direct request for the delivery of the 
body had been denied was another 
phase of the situation which attract
ed attention in the official circles. 
It is believed further representations 
to General Villa indicating the im
portance of turning the body over to 
the widow will be made by the state

The latest despatch sent by Marion 
Letcher, United States counsel at 
Chihhuahua, as announced by the 
state department:

“Villa declines to deliver Benton’s 
body, but will permit widow or rela
tives to visit cemetery with Ameri
can representatives, that for their 
benefit he will order exhumation of 
the body which will then be reinter
red in the grave from which it is 
removed.”
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th: body of William S. Benton, the 
British su beet, whom he executed last 
week at Juarez.

Conflicting reports of the rebel 
generals proposed action have been 
received here.

I .
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X A message sent by 
Villa to the United States consul at

es. r(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER)
TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Copies of a tentative agreement for the purchase of the 

Grand Valley and the Brantford Street Railways by the city of Brantford has been 
the interested parties by the legal firm of Watson, Smoke & Smith, acting for the receiver. 

One has gone to W. T. Henderson; K.C., city solicitor for Brantford.
ALL IS PEACE NOW.
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Juaiez was translated to read that 
Benton’s body would be delivered to 
the widow but not at the present 
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However Consul Letcher at Crihu- 

altua where General Villa is making 
temporary headquarters 
Villa declines to deliver the body, but 
lie will permit the widow or other re
latives to visit the cemetery with Am- 
encan representatives and that for 
theit benefit he will order an exhu
mation of the body, which will then 
be retained in the grave from which 
it would be removed. In a telegram 
to one of his subordinates at Juarez, 
General Villa was reported as saying:

“I will not give up the body out of 
respect to the dead. It was interred 
with all religious observances and a 
cross erected over it, and I will not 
alow, the sacrilege of its removal.”

United States secret service 
atives say they had received informa
tion which they did not make publi 
tha: indicated that Gustav Bauch, the 
missing German-American, has 
a fate similar to Benton’s.

Constitutionalists to-day expressed 
pleasure over the reported voluntary 
surrender yesterday of the (Federal 
Gunboat Tampico, with its crew of 
constitutional officers 
ljjrnpo. The surrender of the Tampico 
gave the rebels their first armed ves-

-. HARLEY MONNETT 
; ; Comedy Singing and Talking " \ While this draft may not be final, it is not thought any serious conflict will result.

the Grand Valley and its assets, with Brantford on the
reported

The promise of the United States 
Government to Great Britain, as 
cabled from London, was that every 
effort would be made “to secure the 
exhumation and examination of the 
body.”

Act ALBANY, Feb. 25.—A new trial has been granted Charles Becker, the 
former New York police lieutenant under death sentence for the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, in the court of appeals.

Legal warfare has raged 
aggressive, hut the olive branch has been proffered and accepted, and all future differences 
are likely to be bloodless, even if anything like contention does arise. When you engage 
lawyers you must expect legal forms, and the document drawn by the Watson firm, with 

plicate" copies in Brantford’s hands, and also in possession of A. C. McMaster, counsel 
tor the bondholders! committee, is no exception to the rule. It is reasonably clear, how- 

, and tells what the city must do and what it will receive when it carries out its part 
of the bargain.
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Though General Villa has 
seemed to comply with the request 
that the body be exhumed, there is 
nothing as yet in the despatches to 
the state department to indicate that 
he will permit a medical examination 
of it for purposes of evidence.

Other overnight developments in 
the Mexican situation, which 
pied the attention of officials, 
the surrender to the constitutional
ists of the Federal gunboet Tampico, 
giving them their first naval equip- 

on the west coast of Mexico 
and reports of the hanging by Mexi
can fédérais at Neuvo Laredo of Cle
men to Vera.ga, an American citizen.

Secretary Bryan had arranged to 
go before the senate foreign relations 
committee during the day, when it 
was expected he would be asked to 
give information concerning 
Benton episode and other details of 
the Mexican situation.
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THAT ONTARIO IS FREE FROM 
MAE OF FINANCIAL WORRIES

OTHER RAILWAY OUT OF IT
Firstly, the Woodstock, Thames Valley & Ingersoll Electric Railway is excluded 

from the sale and barter. The other assets go to the city, but with the assets the city must 
certain obligations, including the contracts with the Hydro Commission and other
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WHAT CITY WILL PAY

-ie-6equircd„.to...pa>' équité the holders of the."first mortgage for
that amount. T-wo other mortgages total $5,500.. and a cash payment of $90,100 must be 
made to the bondholders. The aggregate is about $229,600. Of the $90,100 the bondholders 
will not get all, as something like $20.000 is said to have been borrowed under the receiver
ship for the operation of the road, repairs, etc. It is true that the city must assumé another 
$86,000. the municipality’s little tax bill. Of this $25,000 is overdue, but the rest is on the 
frontage tax plan, so to speak, and will mature as time passes. This $86,000, of course, will 
he paid by the city to itself.
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nutHon. W. J. Hanna in Debate on Speech From Throne in House 
Exposes Mr. Rowell’s Attempt to Injure Province for Political 
Advantage—Legislature Votes Down Amendment Proposed by 
Liberal Leader to Name Minister of Labor.
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SPECIAL
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

ONLY
WARNER FEATURES 

PRESENT
MARION LEONARD 

America’s most popular photo 
play actress, in the powerful 
3-part drama,

IN THE WATCHES OF THE 
NIGHT

Also our Regular Feature Pro
gram of

MUTUAL MOVIES 
Matinee 2.30 daily, all seats 5c 
Evening 7.30, Adults 10c, Chil

dren 5c
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TORONTO, Feb. 25.—The first 
battle in the Ontario Legislature of 
1914 has been fought to a finish and 
N. W. Rowell, of the Opposition, 
leads his followers from the field in 
defeat. At 11 o’clock last evening his 
elaborately worded amendment to the 
address in reply to the speech from 
the throne calling for the appoint
ment of a minister of labor to study 
industrial’ conditions in the province, 
went down on a division of the House 
The vote stood at 58 to 19 with Alan 
Studhqlme, of Hamilton, voting with 
the Liberal forces.

The champion of the Government 
stand was Hon. W. J. Hanna, who 
sprang into the arena early in the af
ternoon and opened the fray. From 
the outset he trained his attack, with 
precision upon the points to which 
the Opposition leader in person had 
committed himself and One by one he 
demolished them.

words he had gone further than he 
would ever presume to actually go.

In outlining the two points which 
Mr. Rowell had made, Mr. Hanna 
was interrupted by the Opposition 
leader. The minister stated that the 
impression was given that unemploy
ment conditions were worse than 
ever before in Ontario.

Mr. Rowell rose to say that he 
had not made that statement.

“No, but that was the impression,” 
said Mr. Hanna.

The second point was literally 
stated, and this was that the province 
was away behind in social legisla
tion.

NOW UP TO BRANTFORD
What Mr. Henderson will have to say when he goes over the proposed agreement 

Mr. Henderson knows best. He has watched Brantford’s interests very carefully, and has 
fought tenaciously and strenuously enough when the occasion has demanded.

In all probability harmony will prevail, and an official treaty, concurred in by all 
interested, will go to Mr. Justice Middleton for his ratification before very long. After all, 
the sovereign people will decide, because they must set their seal of approval on the tran
saction before “Finis” can be written.

sel.
Another Or.e.

LAREDO, Texas, Feb. 25— United 
States Consul Garrett at Neuvo Lare
do, Mexico, last night despatched 
emissary to Hidalgo, Mexico, to in
vestigate the reported execution by 
Mexican Federal troops of Clemenro 
Mergara, an American citizen.

Mr. Garrett refused to make a 
statement other than to say that the 
case would be investigated.

Enquiry Is Difficult.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Difficul

ties in the way of obtaining 
plete medical examination of the body 
of William S. Benton, British sub
ject, appeared to-day to complicate 
the enquiry instituted by both the 
American and British Governments 
into the circumstances surrounding 
the recent execution at Juarez.

American officials were not

Hangman Seeks 
Job While Trial 

Is Still in Progress
Writes to a Quebec Sheriff to 

Know if His Services 
Are Needed.
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r,v CITY NOT INTERESTED
The bondholders have an action pending against the directors of the Grand Valley 

as to the issue and disposition of debentures. The bondholders are not altogether pleased 
with the debenture situation, and litigation may be the upshot. Brantford, however, is not 
interested in this aftermath.roprietor.

1er & Son,
Auctioneer-;.

STE. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que.,
Feb. 25.—Sheriff Prévost received a 
letter to-day from Hangman Arthur 
Ellis, at present in Vancouver, inquir
ing whether his services might he 
needed here. The letter follows:

If your court has returned a verdict 
of guilty in the recent murder trial 
held in your district, will, you kindly 
write Sheriff Lemieux, at Montreal. 
He will .give you my address. Should 
you require my services, let me know 
at your earliest convenience."'

The letter had reference to the.Mc- 
Gibbon murder trial now in progress. 
Melville McGibbon was on the stand 
all day testifying in defence of his 
brother, accused of the murder of 
their cousin on August 21 last.

77 —Advance Spring Styles in THAT CATARACT CONTRACT
Mr. Henderson, when seen to-day by the Courier, said that tjhe Hydro contract referred to above 

with the Hydro Commission related to power received at the Galt end of the line. Asked as to whether 
the city would have to assume the eight-year contract with the Western Counties Company for power 
at this end, Mr. Henderson said it was a point in contention.

“If the receiver, Mr. E. B. Stockdale, is not under obligation to carry out the contract with the 
Cataract, the city will not be. It is my view that the contract is dead and that the street railway under 
civic auspices will be able to use Hydro-Electric as it sees fit.”

Mr. Henderson has received a copy of the agreement, which is to go before the courts for ap
proval, but has not had time to go into it. The above despatch is a summary of the document.
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the case when I say that in Ontario 
and in Canada ' as a whole, we have 
suffered less from conditions brought 
by overproduction and unemployment 
than in any other parts of the con
tinent. Now here have we suffered

WALL PAPERale
We are ready for those who wish to 

redecorate early this season with the 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.
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In Fine Fettle.
The minister was in fine fettle and 

warmed up to the subject with such 
vigor that his followers responded 
with rounds of enthusiasm. To dis
play the comparative comfort of the 
province in this season when the ef
fects of financial depression were 
weighing htavily upon the continent 
and to demonstrate the baseless na
ture of the charge that the social 
legislation of Ontario was behind the 
times, were the objects in view and 
he pursued them throughout.

When Mr. Hanna began upon 
his subject he playfully referred 
to the 1912 amendment of Mr. 
Rowell on the Hudson Bay 
port as the first born amendment of 
the Opposition leader, which had died 
before reaching the cradle. This had 
been followed the next year by an
other, which was not good enough 
for use in bye-elections, and now as 
to the life of the latter he wou.d 
prophesy that it would not reach the 
nurse even. It, however, was a great 
tribute to the Government and to 
the genius of the man who drew it. 
He doubted if any one outside the 
honorable member could have done 
it, for omitting a word of regret at 
the work of the Government it went 
out into new fields where no one had 
ventured, where no one would ever 
follow him and where he would nut 
.go again himself.

There had been suggestions ad
vanced as to a minister of health and 
even as to one of the municipal in
stitutions. but never until now had 
one t suggested a “minister of un
employment.” The leader had work
ed along two lines entirely his own 
and both wrong. It was not so much 
what he had said as the impression 
he had given, and without stating in

less than in Ontario. Conditions are 
generally good in comparison with 
other places.”

Mr. Rowell had stated that from 
45 to 50 thousand people were idle 
to-day in the province. That in itself 
was bad. It carried away a wrong 
impression. The figures were larger 
than he believed could he fairly sup
ported by facts and much larger than 
those given by the labor delegates. 
They had stated that probably 6,000 
men had been out of work.

He then called attention to 
tcoit as a city comparing with To
ronto in size and numbers. There the 
papers had estimated the unemploy *d 
at 130,000 in the city alone. Surely 
if it were a matter of congratulation 
the Government might be congratu
lated upon this comparison.

The opening that the Opposition 
leader made in referring to the back
wardness of social legislation in On
tario was appreciated in full by the 
provincial secretary. Mr Rowell was 
the only man he could credit with 
such a statement. He was speaking 
of one of the things on which th 
province was accustomed to plume 
itself and his criticism bespoke only 
his courage and not his good sense.

The minister then dove into th * 
records of work in public health and 
the opinions of it expressed by thos ; 
not in politics. Foremost he quoted 
the opinion of the London Lancet, 
the leader of its kind in the world. 
It had spoken in highest tribute of 
the provincial system and the work 
it was carrying on. He then referred 
to the curbing of the smallpox break 
in Niagara Falls a few years ago,and 
the situation where to-day the work

su'e
that a promise by General Villa to 
permit an American representative 
see the body after it was exhumed so 
that an opportunity would be afforded 
to examine it and determine whether 
Ber.ton died by pistol shot, as his 
friends cia,m or by rifle bullets iired 
by a squad as Villa asserts.
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Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909
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Phone 1878 Laurier’s Refusal To Quit

Plunges Liberals In Gloom
"’ALL-IRELAND” MEETING 

CONDEMNS MR. SAMUEL
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WANTED !
There are indications of a growing 

restlessness in the Opposition, and an 
increasing dissatisfaction with the 
Laurier leadership. Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux is reported to have ambi
tions of his own, with which ambi
tions the continued presence of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier conflicts. Other Op
position members recognize the hope
less future of the party so long as 
Laurier is at its head, and some of 
them are beginning to talk “out of 
meeting.”

It is evident that the rumblings have 
reached the ear of Laurier, causing 
his otherwise uncalled-for statement 
in Montreal that he does not intend 
to give up his job. His occasional 
references to the possibility of his re
tirement, always followed with a de
claration that he will stay, are occa
sioning comment even among Liber
als.

Will Not Betray Cause At The
Eleventh Hour, He Declares

Experienced Skirt 
Draper, good wages paid. 
Also several apprentices 
or improvers to learn the 
dress making trade. Also 
smart salesgirl tor Satur
day Apply

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Plain Talk of the Party’s 
Hopeless Future Follows 
Caucus on Transconti
nental Railway.

Declares He Should Not Have 
Released Cunard Co. From 

Queenstown Calls.
s. :

D:-

€■
hoist the white flag of surrender. To 
his followers he would say that the 
Government was not going to betray 
a great cause at the eleventh hour.

The Opposition should understand 
that the Government would not be 
browbeaten or hustled into a course 
which in its judgment would not pro
mote but embarrass the purpose the 
men of all parties should keep in 
view.

DUBLIN, Feb. —At an “all- 
Ireland” meeting held last night by 
representatives of commercial and 
other interests here, the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin presiding, a resolution was 
adopted strongly protesting against 
the action of the British Postmaster- 
General Herbert L. Samuel, in re
leasing the Cunard Steamship Com
pany from its contract obligation to 
have its steamers call at Queenstown.

A11 addendum, on the motion of Sir 
Roger Casement, a leader of the Irish 
Natioonal Volunteer Movement to 
uphold the authority of the Crown 
and government of Ireland, also was 
adopted, in which it was declared 
that if the “all-Irish” effort to induce 
the British Government to enforce 
the Cunard contract failed, the com
mittee having the matter in hand 
would do all in its power "to deal 
with the wanton breach of public 
faith through Trish-American states
manship and our widespread kindred 
in America.”

Premier Asquith Says 
Government Will Not 
Supplicate for Truce or 
Hoist White Flag.

( 11 1 AW A, Feb. 25.—-A lengthy 
cam Liberal members was held 
yesterday morning. Reports of what 
lo°k place indicate that there was a 
lot of plain speaking from thé rank 
a,1(l tile of the members in regard to 

\ the series of disasters brought upon 
Hie party under its present leadership. 
The
0,1 the subject of going home;, the 
liberal members can’t see the session
close

REID & BROWN . LONDON, Feb. 25.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday the Opposi
tion tried to obtain from Premier As
quith a disclosure of the concessions 
to be offered to Ulster in the Home 
Rule Bill by supporting a resolution 
introduced by Bertram G. Falle, the 
Unionist member for Portsmouth, 
“that the House considers it impera
tive in the interests of public peace 
that the Premier should submit his 
proposals without delay.”

The Prime Minister refused to di
vulge his proposals, saying that the 
Government was prepared to put for
ward its suggestions at the earliest 
moment that they could be adequately 
considered by the House, which 
would be before T;aster. The Govern
ment. he declared, had no reason to 
supplicate for a truce, still less to

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.
Drifting Towards Civil War.

York Sows, 
sow. due to 
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greatest unanimity was displayed
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

Opposition, said that the country was 
fast drifting towards civil war. If 
the Premier had proposals to make 
it was criminal to delay them so long. 
The Government adhered to the pol
icy of drifting: therefore it was the 
duty of the Opposition to make it im
possible for the Government to force 
the bill through the House unless sup
ported by the verdict of the country 
at the polls. Otherwise, he declared, 
its passage would be regarded by 
Ulster as a declaration of war.

The motion was defeated. 311 to

up too soon.
1 lie last knockout, the report of 

H’< 1 ranscontinental Railway inves
tigation. was the principal subject of
tILcussion.

knouth Rock

SIR JAMES BETTER.
TORONTO, Feb. 25—Sir James 

Whitney is now fully recovered and 
is exp'ected to leave the hospital in a 
few days. He has been notified by 
his physicians, however, that he must 
not contemplate returning to public 
life. Sir George Ross is still in a 
very critical condition and is causing 
his friends great anxiety. There is no 
sign of improvement to-day.
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It is felt by a majority 
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"er to the revelations made in this 
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70 Columns

Police Lieut. Becker Has
Been Granted A New Trial

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce.. St.

Bell Telephone 1853.
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All Clocks

MIDDLEPORT
The concert in connection with the 

Woman’s Institute was a decided suc
cess. A good program was given. 
The proceeds amounted to $33.30.

We have also the smallpox scare 
in the village, George Fearman being 
the afflicted one. No more cases are 
heard of, and it is to he hoped that 
there will not be any. George is get
ting along nicely by latest reports.

Mrs. Elliott returned home last 
week after visiting friends in Paris.

There were no services in either of 
the churches on Sunday, and the 
school is also closed, owing to the 
sickness in the village.

Mr. Thos. Wright, who is in Ham-

20%

$5.00 Clocks for $4.00 
$7.00 Clocks for $5.50 
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 
$4.00 Clocks for $3.00

It will pay you to buy that 
Clock this month. We guar
antee every Clock we sell to 
be a timekeeper.

i E.H.Newman&Sqns

IJewelers

93 Colborne St.

What your eyes need 
in glasses-- My 

Specialty

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St-,
Phone 1293 For Appointments

ilton, spent Sunday at his home here.
Mr. Bond taledong visited his 

daughter, Mrs. Fred Oxborough, on 
Monday.

The March meeting of the Wo
man’s Institute will be held at tlw 
home of Mrs. Dunsdon. All are wel
come. Come and spend a pleasant' 
and profitable afternoon.

NERVOUS TROUBLES 
- ON THE INCREASE

They Are Due to an Impoverished 
Condition of the Blood.

Nervous exhaustion—or neurathe- 
nia, as medical men call it—is one of 
the greatest evils of the present day, 
for it is destroying the#Jife and en
ergy, of thousands of men and wo
men, or .worse, driving them to in
sanity. The causes of this trouble in-, 
elude overwork mental1 sfrain, worry, 
indiscretions, and sometmes it fol
lows la grippe. T.nfe signs of this 
trouble are usually great weakness^af- 
ter any exertion, nervqjis headaches, 
trembling hands, sliakiness in the legs 
irrisability of temper, weak digestive 
power, insomnia. The life of the suf
ferer becomes full of miseries.

The true treatment for this trou
ble must consist of a building up 
process, for the above signs mean 
that the exhausted nerves are calling 
for more nourishment from the blood 
supply/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Make new, rich blood that feeds the 
starved complaining nerves, and in 
this way they have cured thousands 
of times neurasthenia, neuralgia and 
other nervous disorders, and have re
stored strength and nerve-energy to 
despairing people. Mrs. Isaac Wil
son, Calabogie, Ont., gives thanks 
for having been restored to health 
through the use of this medicine, she 
says: “When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was a nervous 
wreck; I couldn’t do any work, could 
not sleep at night, suffered from ner
vous headaches, and the least noise 
would completely upset me. Only 
those who have suffered from nerv
ous trouble can tell what I suffered.
I doctored for a time, but did not 
get any benefit. Then I learned of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PiMs and sent for 
a half dozen boxes. By the time I 
had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more boxes completely 
restored my health, and I have had 
no return of the trouble. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pil'ls to those who suffered from any 
form of nervous truble.”

If you are weak, nervous or out of 
health begin to cure yourself to-day 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You 
can get them from any medicine deal
er or by mail* at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

_____
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AN EXCELLENT SHOWING OF
iiew White itemises

They are made from the finest French Voiles and Crepes, new 
designs in vestings and fine linenettes, an exceptionally good 
showing and at prices which will meet with your approval, all 
having the new drop shoulder or kimona sleeve, low and high 
necks, many having fine Irish yokes, all sizes up to 44, and all 
the best styles from one of the largest blouse manufacturers 
in Canada. Big range of prices from $3.00 to QQ

Window Showing of New Serge Dresses
These early spring dresses are wonderful value. You will agree 

'with us when you see them. Made frem a very fine quality 
imported serge, pure wool, in exceedingly smart styles, colors 
in black, navy, Copen and black and white shepherd checks, 
smart touches on collar and cuffs, kimona or set-in sleeve, 
button trimmed, misses’ and women’s sizes, perfect 
fitting. Wonderful value at $5.50$7.50 and

Northway Tailored Sample Coats at 
These Clearing Prices

AT $15.00—One only handsome Brocade Coat, size 36, in brown 
and black novelty, lined through with black satin, velvet collar, 
cuffs and deep band around coat. A very stylish
coat. Regular $32.50. A genuine snap for.................

AT $17.50—Two only Black and White Novelty Stripe Coats, made 
in full 24 length, r5ody and sleeves lined, collar which can be 
worn as lapels or fastened closely to neck, 34 and 38, hand
some big buttons. Regular $30.00. To clear

$15.00

$17.50at

We want all women who have coats to buy to investigate 
these values. It’s a money-saving opportunity. Ask to see 
this $10.00* group as described.

At $10.00—The balance of all our Tweed Coats in broken size as
sortments, but all sizes up to 44 are in this group, misses.’ sizes • 
are included, all good stylish coats and made from this season’s 
most popular coatings in greys and browns principally, all 
warmly lined, and all having the new collars. Regular value I 
up to $16.50. (These are exceptional value.) Your 
choice for ..................................................................................... $10.00
Smart Little House Dresses at $1.50

Don’t overlook these pretty dresses when a useful little house dress 
is needed. All New York styles and made from best Cham- 
brays and Percales, in best tans, butcher blues, greys, sky and 
mauve, all prettily touched up with contrasting materials, will 
launder perfectly, all sizes up to 44 and fit like dresses for 
which you would pay five times the price. Display
ed rear main floor. Very special at................................. $1.50

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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BBSS’cuoni âSocial and
Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO.J. M. YOUNG & CO.

TELEPHONE 351 and 805
■The Courier ts el ways pleased to

ose Items of personal Interest.
Phone 1781.

Mr. Chas. H. Brown is in Toronto 
to-day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp left yesterday 
for Denninston, Texas.

—®—
Mr. J. Peachy and wife left last 

night on a visit to Chicago.
—^— e i

Ml . Geo Hately, secretary of the 
Greater Brantford Board le,ft the city 
this morning for Torpnto.

—®— rn
Mr. Otto Sage, Onondaga Town

ship, leaves to-morrow 
weeks trip to California.

-----^---- P TT

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young of Ham
ilton, are among the guests register
ed at the Belmont Hotel.

Leon Victor of New York, advance 
agent for Broadway Jones, is regis
tered at the Belmont Hotel.

Mrs. H. B. Charlton will be the 
hostess of the Cosy Club at her home 
208 Park Avenue on Thursday after
noon.

Miss Dot Blackburn of Woodstock 
attended a skating party given by the 
Misses Florence Wallace and Mary 
Hutton on Monday night.

Mrs A. S. Hardy, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. C. H. Waterous, “The 
Gables,” River road, for a couple of 
weeks, returned to Toronto yester
day.

■NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY fig
B

&

Cold Weather Bargains 
in Comforters ând 

Blankets

tvCold Weather Bargains 
in Ladies* Coats and 

Suits

is
if
$
IK
116
er

Large size Bed Comforters, good cover
ings. Special $1.39.

Eiderdown Comforters, in good qttalit 
sateen coverings, others satin, best EngliJ 
make. Special at $5.00 and $6.50.

Wool Blankets, best Scotch and Canadian 
makes, some with striped ends, all to clea: 
at specially reduced prices.

Single Blankets at $1.25 each.

H
Balance of all our Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Winter Coats to clear at nearly 
half price. Now is your chance to buy a 
good warm Coat for little money.

Suits for Ladies and Misses in Tweeds, 
Serges, etc., all good colorings, full range of 
sizes, and all at special clearing prices.

All Furs and Fur Coats to clear at from 
25 to 33 1-3 off regular prices.

m
m
&

for a six »
B
He
5fi
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m
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Lace and Insertion 
Bargains

$

Specials at Dress Goods 
Department

s$

m1000 yards Real Torchon Lace, pure linen, 
at 5c and 8c per yard.

New Shadow Lace Flouncing, 27 in. ami 
18 in. wide, also Allovers to match in cream 
and white.

Collar Supports in black and white at 5c
and 10c each.

Corset Cover Embroideries, choice pat
terns, at 1214c, 15c, 19c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide regu
lar 0c for 39c, 75c for 69c.

Flouncing Embroidery, 44 in. wide, at 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25.

Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 44 in. wide.
at, $1.00 to $3.50.

m500 yards All Wool Serge, 50 in. wide, in 
navy, tan, alice, green,also black. Special 69c 

Shepherd Checks, in black and white, at
19c, 25c to $1.25.

Navy and white, green and white, tan and 
white and red and white checks, 50 in. wide. 
Special 90c.

1 piece Navy Venetian, 48 in. wide, regu
lar 90c. Special 69c.

Brocade Colored Lining for coats, 40 in. 
wide. Special 25c.

New shades of Taffetaines in paddy, cer
ise, purples.

a
:■
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Mrs. Frederick F. Hartley (nee 
Laura Moir) will hold her post nup
tial! reception to-morrow afternoon 
and evening at her residence, 55 Pearl 
street.

tS

H

The Misses Florence Wallace and 
Mary Hutton entertained about 20 of 
their young friends to a skatitig party 
on Monday evening, February 23rd, 
at the Alfred street rink. After skat
ing a supper was green at the Tea 
Pot Inn and a very pleasant evening 
was spent in games and music.

* ---- <$>-----

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Briggs, ML 
Pleasant, entertained about thirty 
friends at their home, “Cliffton 
House,” on Monday evening. Aftet 
a game._cf cards,* supper was served 
by the Misses Gladys and Kathleen 
Briggs, Constance Cutcliffe, Ariel 
Smith and the Misses Evelyn and 
Susie Briggs. Dancing brought to a 
close a most enjoyable night. Mrs. 
Stevenson. Mrs. Ë. Lloyd Jones and 
Mr Geo. E. Cooke won dainty little 
prizes for the highest scores.

---<$>-- -
.1 The- home- of Mr. and .Mrs-.- Fred 
Ritchie, Buffalo street, was the scene 
of a particularly enjoyable party 
Monday evening, the event being a 
“surprise” to Mr. Ritchie on the oc- 

birthday. About thirty 
friends participated in the evening’s 
games, and time passed all too quick
ly. A11 abundance of edibles addéd 
to the night’s pleasure, while Mr. 
Dave Ritchie furnished a delightful 
program of victrola selections. After 
wishing the popular host many happy 
returns of his birthday, a tired but 
thoroughly pleased crowd wended 
their several ways homeward.

■

Big showing of New Spring Wash Goods, Crepe, Linens, Voiles 
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chenes, Stripe Crepes, Plain Crepes, 

New Plaids, New Checks, New Cloaking, Etc.

IS
16

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Department 
Now Open for Spring Business

J. M. YOUNG & COY.
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephones : 351 and 805

m

Recital Was 
Pleasing One

New Organ at Alexandra 
Church Formally Dedi

cated Last Night.

fairly thrilled the audience. From thj 
loud piercing notes of Rossini's Ovei- 
ture to Semiramide to the soft sl<w 
notes of Guilmant’s .Funeral Man . 
the work of Mr. Jordan was. to 
the least superb. He showed hims< . 
to be a perfect master and a thurmiv/i 
musician in every sense of the W"-,i.

After the recital the ladies of t: 
church entertained the artists nf f 
evening to a supper in the basemc : 
of the church at which speeches \yw 
made by a number of the prom in v 
members of the church and a vote 
thanks passed to the visiting tale r 
for the splendid programme whi h 
they had received. The following u li
the programme Chorus “And t 
Glory of the Lord*’ (The Messia 
(Handel); crorus “Lift Up Y. 
Heads*’ Haidel's Messiah):: ovennr 
to Semiramide (Rossini): two

Young Peoples’
Socities Meet

casion of his

Congregational Young People’s Guild
A moft interesting and instructive 

debate was given by the Young Peo
ple’s Guild on Monday night. Why

The new organ of Alexandra 
Presbyterian church was formally op
ened last night when Mr. H. K. Jor
dan gave a recital assisted by Miss 
Sweet and the choir of Bi'ant Avenue 
Methodist church. The church was 
crowded to the dors by a large and 
apfeciative audience who listened 
with interest to a lengthy and varied 
programme of instrumental and vocal 
music. Rev. A. B. Lavell of Brant 
Avenue Methodist church also pleas
ed the audience with a well rendered 
reading of one of Dr. Drummond's 
poems entitled “The Habitant.”

No special mention can be made 1 f 
any one number on the programme. 
Every one was excellent. Miss Sweet 
was perhaps the star of the evening, 
her rendition of Thayer's “My Lad
die” and Chitsam’s “Swing My 
Cherub” fairly captured the audience. 
Time after time sh/ was encored and 
gracefully responded each time. Too 
much cannot be said of the chorus 
work of the choir. Their work last 
night showed many weeks of hard and 
careful training. Perhaps their best 
number of the evening was "The 
Slumber Song” by Lohr. The beau
tiful mellow tones of each part were 
brought out with pleasing effect and 
fairly brought the house down. The 
chorus of ladies’ voices in their ren
dition of Abt’s Twilight and the 
“Song of the Bow” by the mixed 
double quartette could not have been 
imptoved on.

And then the organ. No finer 
music has been heard in this city than 
that which Mr. Jordan brought forth 
from the fine new organ, which the 
chiuch has installed. Every number

Brantford should have local option 
and the reasons why it should not. 
Mr. Quirk and Owen delivered their 
local option bill to the house, which 
was hotly contested by the oppos
ition and other interested parties. 
Pastor Kelly and Miss Wineguard 
acted as judges, after deliberating, 
brought in an unanimous verdict for 
local option for Brantforc]. During 
the evening Miss Dickson rendered 
a solo, Miss Wineguard played the 
accompaniment. The president, Mr.

Oldtimers Bested 
In Argument

Last night the old members of the 
Farringdon Debating Society met de
feat an the hands of the present

“Citymembers on the subject of 
Government by Commission.” There 
was a very large turnout of both past
and present members of the Society1 Foster, in bringing the meeting to a 
in the Board, Room of the public lib
rary. The affirmative was taken by 
the old members, composed 
Messrs. Frank Cocksliutt, T. Harry 
Jones and W. G. Raymond, with the 
former acting as leader. Many strong 
points were brought out by these 
gentlemen, in favor of City govern
ment by commisison.

The negative was taken by Mr.
Stearn, leader. John Noble and Gor
don Cockshutt and they put up such 
a strong argument, opposing that 
form of government that the judges,
Messrs. Arthur Watt, Archie Harley,
W. G. Helliker, were forced to award 
the decision to them. The present 
members gave some very convincing 
arguments against government by 
commission, showing in a way how 
disastrous it would be for a city to 
have it. The old members accepted 
the defeat very gracefully and con
gratulated the present me mb ;t*j on 
their splendid speeches»

(a) “Swing My Cherub*’ (Clutsar 
(Thayer) M —(b) “My Laddie”

Sweet: chorus “Night" (G"iir 
double quartette “Song of the I 
(Aylward): Romance in D Fla: 
mare);Minuet in A (Bocchcrin 
mare: Hungarian March “Rah", 
chorus “A Legend*’ (Tschaik"\v- 
cliorus “A Slumber Song" i I 
Reading Rev. Alfred E. Lawll: ! 
er in E Flat Major Two Amèn
erai March and Hymn 
Guilmant Op. 17:: chants f • 
voices “Twilight*’ (Abt): (" 
“Halelujah” (Handel's Mes-iah': 
per hymn “Saviour Breathe an e 
ing blessing.”

close, intimated the guild intends to 
visit Hamilton and Burford Guilds

of in a masquerade. Good times there
fore lie ahead of the Congregational

Zion Guild.
'The Young Peoples’ Guild ofZim 

Church held their regular weekly 
meeting Monday night, 
opening exercises, Miss Marion 
Mitchell, convenor of the devotional 
committee took charge. The topic 
was “Prayer,” and was to have been 
taken by Mr. Haddow, but on ac
count of illness he was not able to be 
present, and Mr Woodside and Mr. 
Potter very kindly gave very inter
esting and instructive talks on the 
subject of prayer. Miss Anguish and 
Miss Lena Moffatt rendered solos 
during the evening very acceptably. 
Mr. Watt reported that next Mon
day night Miss McIntosh, an elocu
tionist from Woodstock, and the 
members of the educational commit
tee will have charge of the evening.

St. Andrew’s Guild.
A very pleasant time was spent by 

about forty of St. Andrew’s Young 
People Monday evening when they 
were hospitably entertained by the 
Paris Presbyterian Guild. The pro
gramme which was given by the St. 
Andrew’s Guild was as follows

Address. Rev. Mr. Macbeth; piano 
solo, Mr. K. Tennant: vocal solo, Mrs 
Geo. Chamberlain; piano solo, Miss 
Helen Mitchell; vocal solo, Mr. Mr. 
Anderson; vocal solo. Miss Annie 
Howarth: address, Rev. Mr. Gordon. 
Refreshments were then served oy 
the members of the Paris Guild and 
a very pleasant evening was boug.it 
to a close.

After thi
S r

WOODSTOCK BASKET BALL 
TEAM GETS SET BAG:

WOODSTOCK. Fcl* 25 — \\
was received by officer- of i: - \ 
C. A. basket ball team that la
test against Sutherland of tin \\ 
stock team had been sustained, and 
was ruled that Sutherland came a 1 
junior this season. Anx _ ; -
which lie has played will l>v •
This means that London. > 
and Woodstock Y.M.C.A.'s u ill 
to meet the College team 
this year.

*»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦+» ♦♦++♦+♦♦♦♦»

| Laid at Rest
»++♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»++»++4*++y

The Late Robert Watt
Many friends attended the impres

sive and solemn funeral of the late 
Robert Watt, which occurred yester
day from the late residence. 31 Dur
ham St.
was the officiating minister and his 
splendid last rite services inspired 
many of the mourners, 
number of floral tributes spoke si
lently for the respect in which the 
late gentleman was held.

FIRE AT MONCTON
MONCTON N. B. Fen. 25.—Fire 

early to-day destroyed the market 
biulding containing city offices also 
the adjoining building in which lib
rary had its headquarters. The toss 
of city is placed at $60,000 an dother 
losses bring the total up to $100,000.

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.The Rev. Mr. Woodside

RedRosThe large
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Mr D. B. Wallace, of Simcoe, father 
of Mrs. C. H. Emmerson of this city, 
who was a visitor here last week, 
yesterday underwent an operation at 
Toronto

TGcL “is good tea
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CAPTAIN BECKER 
MAY GET OFF

Attorney Whitman Now 
Sees Little Hope of Suc

cess in New Trial.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 5— Charles 

Becker, former police lieutenant con
victed of instigating the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, who 
has just been granted a new trial, 
was visited in the death house at 
Sing Sing prison to-day by his at
torney, Joseph A. Shay. To-morrow 
the attorney told Beck he expects to 
serve the remittiture of the court of 
appeals on the prison warden. Becker 
will then leave the death house, 
where he has been confined since the 
fall of 1912 and be returned to a cell 
in the Tombs prison here until- tne 
final disposition of his case. Behind 
him in the death cells, J3ecker will 
leave the four gunmen convicted ol 
the actual killing of Rosenthal, and 
they will be executed next month un
less the governor grants executive 
clemency. The opinion was express
ed by the attorneys and friends of 
Becker that he would never be tried 
again as the instigator of the murder 
of Rosenthal and there was* also 
much talk that Becker, if he eventu
ally goes free, will seek reinstate
ment on the police force.

District Attorney Charles S. Whit
man, who will determine whether 
Becker shall be tried agaip, has thus 
far refused to say what further action 
he will take in the case. It is known, 
however, that Mr. Whitman believes 
that a second trial wquid be futile in 
tlie-face of the court of appeals’ de
cision. That decision in effect stamps 
“Sam” Schepps one of the principal 
witnesses for the state as an accom
plice in the murder plot, which ‘Jack' 
Rose, ‘Bridgie’ Webber and ‘Harry’ 
Vallon confessed, implicating Beck
er. The decision it is pointed out, 
also leaves the district attorney in an 
embarrassing position with reference 
to Rose, Webber and Vallon, who 
might under certain circumstances ot 
a new trial, be held and tried for the 
murder of Rosenthal.

.decker’s stay of sixteen months in 
the death house has resulted in 
changes in his appearance. He has 
improved in health and his make-up 
is that of an athlete in training. Also 
he has read a, good deal—the Bible, 
Shakespeare and many works of lit
erature—for a purpose which he re
fused to disclose.

Jack Rose, the Chief witness for 
the state against Beckér said to-day 
that he was ready to testify again in 
the case if wanted. He showed feel- 
When mention was made of the sug
gestion that Becker was made a vic
tim in order that he and others who 
confessed their part in the plot, might 
be saved. “If it can be proved,” he 
said, “that it was a frame up, I ryant 
to take the cell made vacant by 
Becker. I want also to pay the pen
alty, and I will waive immunity. We 
must all face the judgment of God. 
There and there only can I be judged 
on the testimony I gave at the trial."

“Bridgie” Webber, who is living in 
Passaic, N. J., refused to discuss the 
Becker decision. “I have nothing to 
say. I don’t wont to be botnered 
about it anymore,” lie said.

SEVERE DOSE
Sentences Were Handed Out 

in the Bow Street Court 
Today.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Five prom

inent suffragettes were charged be
fore the police magistrate at Bow 
street to-day with obstructing the 
police during last nightt’s demon
stration in parliament square, when 
they protested violently against Pre
mier Asquith, who had refused to 
receive them.

The prisoners were Laura Hous- 
man, author, and artist; Henry W. 
Nevinson, war correspondent; Mrs. 
D. A. Thomas, wife of the Welsh 
coal magnate; H. D. Harben and Miss 
K. Haig.

The magistrate ordered them all to 
be bound over in a bond of $25 each 
to be of good behaviour for six 
months. The prisoners all refused to 
enter into the bond.

I11 a speech from the prisoner’s en
closure, Laurence Housman said he 
was there as a protest against the 
treatment.of women political offend
ers. and he would continue to protest 
so long as he thought it justified and
necessary.
-In the ordinary course, offendets 

refusing to be bonded over, remai 1 
in prison for six months.

Alfred Meynell, another prisoner, 
charged with assaultingwas

the: police on the same occasion, and 
was fined $10, or as an alternative, 
seven days imprisonment.
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James J. Warren,
President.

BRANTFORD 
121 Colboi

T. H. MILLEi

TORONTO
[By Special Wire t
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sales :
Mac Kay. 105 at S(>! 1
Steel Gorp.. 575 at 35j 
B. C. Pack>. 60 at 142 
Maple Leaf. 150 at 45 

Do pfd.. 51 at 91 to 
Canners, 25 at 63. 
Montreal Bower. 50 a 
Brazilian. 259 at 87 tc 
Shred Wheat. 120 at i 
Gen. Elec.. 15 at 113.: 
Barcelona. 100 at 30y 
Porto Rioi. 10 at 69j 
Can. Bread. 200

Do pfd.. 100 at OO^l 
Do bond'. 84500 at 

Commerce. 30 at 2131 
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NOTICE ! Good House and One Acre 
of Ground For SaleThe Royal Loan and Savings Company NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a proposed By-law to provide 
for the purchase by the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford of the un
dertaking, 
rights, privileges and assets of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
within the limits of the City of Brant 
ford and the Counties of Brant and 
Waterloo upon the terms of a con
tract to be entered into for such pur- 

in accordance with the provi-

■Incorporated 1876 Being part of Lot 4, 6th Concession, Tp. Burford, County of 
Brant, lyi storey frame house, 6 bedrooms upstairs and one down
stairs, double parlors, kitchen, pantry, frame stable, shed, 54 mile 
from Burford village. For immediate sale. $1200.

Red brick house on Elgin St., cellar full size, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, pantry, halls, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, city and soft water, electric lights. Lot 52 
x 132. Price only $2000.

Frame house on Marlboro St., lot 52 x 134, $2000, or house 
with 27 ft. frontage for $1500.

New red brick house on Sydenham St., 6 rooms, bathroom, hall, 
clothes closets, new Ideal furnace, soft water cistern, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, lot 41 x 120, some cherry trees. Price 
$2800.

franchises, property,

I,/ V

One Bank Account 
For Two Persons pose

sions of the offer of purchase made 
by the Municipal Council there at to 
the Receiver and Bondholders of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company, will 
be submitted for àpproval to the elec
tors of the City of Brantford quali
fied to vote on By-laws for the pur
pose of creating debts.
The amount of the debt intended to 

be created by said By-law is $270,000 
to provide the purchase money for 
said railway and to provide monies 
for the purchase of new equipment 
therefore and for the reconstruction 
and extension of parts of said system.

The said railway system will be 
purchased subject to a charge or 
mortgage of $125,000, being the 
amount of the first mortgage bonds 
now. outstanding thereon.

The debt to be created by the By
law shall be repayable in thirty years 
and the debentures to issued there
under shall be issued for said period 
and the sum of $4,814 shall be raised 
annually for the payment of the debt 
and the sum of $12.150 for the pay
ment of interest, making in all’ the 
sum of $16,940 to be raised1 annually 
on all the rateable property in the 
said City of Brantford by special 
rate".

tI
Im

;A Joint Deposit Account is a double con
venience. It may be opened in the names of two 
persons (husband and wife or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor. 
$1.00 opens a Savings Account.

"Si
»!

TO RENT
BCor. Rawdon and Sheridan, all 

conveniences, $15.
67 Richardson St., $13.
136 Murray St., $15.
301 Dalhousie St., $16.
58 Charlotte St., $22.
20 Dufferin Ave., all convenien

ces, $25.
29 Burford St., $12.50.

In all cases apply to

Office in Templar Annex.
Stores 23 and 29 Colborne St. 
Flats in Hurley Hall and Temp

lar Bldg., Dalhousie St.
House 111 St. Paul Ave.. $22 

monthly and water rates. 
Brick cottage in Grandview, $10. 
217 Wellington St., $14.
83 Mohawk St., $14.
115 Marlboro St., $18.
115 Marlboro St., $18.

over
?
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S, G. Read & Son, Limited

Real Estate Agents and Brokers 
129 Colborne St.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i:

Brantford : :ESTABLISHED 1876 HARD WORK AHEAD 
TO CUT TAX RATE

v
“Everything in Real Estate”.$10,000,000.00 

. 6,925,000.00 

. 8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

i

P. A. SHULTJShour of io o’clock in the forenoon at 
the city Hall in the said City of 
Brantford.

Dated the 24th day of February,
1914.

1

and CompanyDemands of Various Boards 
Will be Heavy This 

Year.

11-,

li Savings Bank Department:; S
i'l7 South Market St

H. F; LEONARD,
City Clerk.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 154 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St.—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

TAKE NOTICE that the above is 
a synopsis of the proposed By-law 
and that if the assent of the electors 
is obtained to it, it will be taken into 
consideration by the Council of the 
City of Brantford after the expiration 
of one month from the date of the 
first publication thereof, which date 
is the 25th. day of February, 1914.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
any tenant that desires to vote must 
deliver to the Clerk not later than 
the seventh day before the day ap
pointed for taking the vote on the 
said By-law, th declaration provided 
for by sub-section 2 of section 265 
of the Municipal Act, 1913.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the votes of the electors qualified to 
vote on By-laws for creating debts 
will be taken on the said By-law on 
Monday the 23rd of March, 1914, be
tween the hours 'of 9 o’clock in the 
.forenoon and 5 o’clock-in the after
noon at the following polling places, 
and by the following deputy return
ing officers, namely:—

Polling Sub-division No. 1, Deputy 
Returning officer, Thomas Ion; 
House No. 4 Spring St.

2. Duncan McEwen; House No. 35 
Edgerton street.

No. 3.—Thomas Bremner, Hoist 
of George Croft, 14 Bowes Avenue.

No. 4.—James Mather, House ot 
William Bell, 99 Oxford Strec.

No.. 5.—William Robertson; Coal 
office of William Mulloney.

No. 6.—Maurice Quinlan, shop of 
Grant Jarvis, 9 Colborne St.

No. 7.—William Kilgour, house of 
Amos Dungey, 21 Dundas St.

No.'S.—Benjamin Leggatt, house of 
A. J. Stevens, 32 Niagara Street.

No. 9.—Warwick J. Pierce, Mc
Kenna store, corner Pearl and Wat
erloo streets.

No. 10.—Chas. H. Read, house No. 
55 Albion street.

No. 11.—George E. Adams, house 
of Carlo McKenzie, 66 William St.

No. 12—James W. Tutt, City Hall.
No. 13—A. L. McPherson, Court 

House.
No. 14—F. W. Thompson, Court 

House.
No. 15—Edward Cutmore, 122 Mar

ket street.
No. 16—Fred Coyle, 203 Market 

street.
No. 17—Joseph Ness, T. Poulton’s 

house, 268 Dalhousie street.
No. 18—William Green, house of 

Joseph Cluff, 200 Darling street.
No. 19—Thomas Conboy, house of 

James Sears, 145 Peel street.
No. 20—William Smart, house of 

Haivey Cook, 238 Murray street.
No. 21—W. H. Freborn, house of 

Henry Mears, 266 Murray street.
No. 22—F. J. Bullock, house of 

Mrs. Kerr, 155 Park avenue.
No. 23—H . B. Adarns, shop of Mr. 

Haddlesay, 53 Arthur street.
No. 24—Samuel H. Wilson, house 

of j . Morgan, 32 Sarah street,
No. 25—Benjamin Pearcey, house 

of J. Campbell, corner of Superior 
and Port streets.

No. 26—Henry Leonard., house of 
Fred Box, 31 Cayuga street.

No. 27—William Gibbs, house oi 
W. Fink, 102 Cayuga street.

1 TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the M,iyor of the City of Brantford 
will attend the City Hall on Friday, 
the 20th day of March, 1914, at the 
heir of 11 o’clock in the forenoon for 
:!:c purpose of appointing persons to 
attend at the various polling places 
and at the final summing up 01 votcà 
on the said by-law by the clerk on 
behalf of the persons interested in 
and ( romoting or opposing said b/- 
law.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the clerk of the City of Brantford will 
sum up the number of votes given for 
and against said by-law on Tuesdiy 
the 24th day of March 1914, at the

:: Interest Paid on Deposits ::
:: From Date of Deposit
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

• • BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market ^Square ; ; 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

T»»»» MMMHMM4 4H MM .................................. ...

From what can be learned about 
the demands from the various inde
pendent boards, this year, it will he 
difficult to make a further reduction

Solicitor Demands Apology
Defending a prisoner in Worcester 

Police Court on Tuesday, Mr. Hall- 
Wright, solicitor, Birmingham, com
plained that at the previous hearing 
of the case Mr. Mayglothling, a mag- 
istiate, remarked that it was a per
fect scandal because Mr. Hall-Wright 
did not appear for the defence after 
having previously obtained from the 
prisoner the money in his possession 
£l 3s. for the purpose of the defence.

Mr. Hall-Wright said it was not 
cricket, not fair play, for a magistrate 
to attack him thus in his absene'e. 
He had defended 9,000 prisoners, and 
in twenty-five years’ experience he 
had never heard of such a thing. His 
living was at stake.

in the tax rate,” said Mayor Spence 
to-day. Apparently there will be in
creases asked all round. The public 
school hoard needs more money on 
account of the increased salaries for 
the teacher:). The library board needs 
more money for its extension. There 

More Boxing Bouts. will be an increase in the debenture
Still another boxing and wrest.’ g de|u, particularly if a new school in 

evening will be afforded to tne the East ward is erected The board 
Brantford sporting public. This ti.ne ^ works, on account of providing 
t*le bouts W1 * be sta.®„ a4 t!“ !*"" work for the unemployed, will ne;d 
pire 1 heat-re. The bill, if any ..1114, more money While the appropria- 
surpasses aU other bouts put on m tion fof the po,ice force be
tins city. The bill includes a six er than ever.
round scrap between Kid OBnen, Mayor Spence said that a deter- 
welterweight champion of thesNor.li ^ ^ faep
SLr.StUJX..Stotfa 'mrT5T7&re~9Wir ma tff5-T.Sti5rR.h-'

“ =r.- r-r,hrep'“™ °lford and Geo. Corbett of Windsor, the boards and the city represents- 
and a bout between two local boys, ['ves would be held.
Leo. Wright and Clare Betts. The has already been named to str.ke the
wrestling bout will be the headliner estimates._________ ____________
of the bill', between Jack Sloan of 
Brantford A. A. C. and Ernie Wat
son of London. This bill is certainly 
a formidable one and ought to draw 
a record crowd to the old Y. M. C. A 
building next Saturday night.
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PHONES, 

Res.Off. 1 Bell 326.
J Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licenses ,
Insurance and Investments

Bell 1913 
Auto. 202} aMake

Your Will '

1For Sale- At—well—considered —
will, legally executed, 

provides for the division 

of the estate exactly ac- 

4 cording to the express—- 

ed desires of the testa
tor. Provide for the 

support of those de

pendent upon you by 

making a will now and 

naming this company 

your Executor.

rr 11 Æ
1 I

$900—154 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms 

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant 

Lots.

A committee
1

Mail Contract easy.

George Everett’s 
House Destroyed

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
►3 Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon: on Friday, the 
March, 1914, for the conveyance of 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years as required times per week 
each way, between Brantford Post Office 
and Street Letter Boxes. Parcel Recep
tacles, Branch and Sub-Post Offices, etc., 
from the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Brantford.

50 Acres For Sale or 
Exchange for City- 

Property
50 acres good loam, barn 30x50, 

drive house 30x40, good frame house, 
8 rooms, fences good, spring creek, 
orchard, land all workable. This farm 
is situated 2 miles from Harley sta
tion, on a main road. Price $3000. 
E54.

27 th
His

I il
iFire completely destroyed the 

house and contents of Mr. George 
Everett on the own Line Road near 
Burtch yesterday morning about ten 
o’clock.

Every one was away from the place 
except Mr. Everett’s mother, who 
is an elderly lady. The origin of the 
fire is as yet a mystery but it is 
thought that flames from the stove 
pipe set the roof on fire. The roof 
of the house was completely burned 
off before Mr. Everett’s mother dis
covered it and she had only time to 
escape with the shawl on her back. 
Everything in the house was com
pletely wiped out, no one being 
around to rescue anything. The dam
age unofficially is placed at between 
$8oo and $900. It is not known whe
ther there was any insurance or not.

Aucther One.
Fire completely demolished the two 

greenhouses and contents belonging 
to Mr. Thomas Terris on the Cock- 
shutt road, yesterday about noon.

The fire is supposed to have started 
from an over-heated flue from the 
furnace. The fire spread rapidly, but 
only a few bulbs were saved. The 
loss is heavy and will amount to 
over $600. All the spring- seeds were 
planted besides some winter bulbs.

LAREDO, Texas, Feb. 25—Official 
confirmation of the hanging of Clem
ente Vergara, American citien by 
Mexican Fédérais near Hidalgo, Mex
ico, was received to-day by United 
States Consul Garrett at Nuevo Lar
edo. The report said Vergara’s body 
is still hanging three miles from Hid
algo. Consul Garrett immediately left 
Nuevo Laredo for the scene.

IdJohn Fair m
1 ii

RSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

r 'G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

■
THE Phone 1458Post Office Department,

Mall Service Branch.
Ottawa, 11th February, 1914.

We have a large list of Farm and 
Garden Properties. Call and see our 
list before purchasing.

For Salerusts and Guarantee I!
A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496) 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6)4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
799: Residence 1226

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

B. B. Stockdale, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager

********************

l MARKET REPORTS f
********♦******♦***?

W. ALMAS & SON
Heal Estate Agents and Auctioneers 4

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In -person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motler, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land In /nch of 

A homesteader may live ’

FOR SALEJames J. Warren,
President.

$12.50—Storey and a half, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 

• mer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
connections, gas and electric light. 
$350 down. Terrace Hill.

$1800—Storey and a half, 3 bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
hot and cold water, lot 33x165. 

$3300—Double 2 storey red brick, 
all conveniences, bath, hot and cold 
water, gas. At present rented at $30 
per month.

$2170—2 storey buff brick, 3 bed
rooms, all conveniences, easy terms.

,CHICAGO. Feb. 24.—Rumors of ex
port sales had considerable to do to
day with rallying the price of wheat 
Largely in consequence, the market, 
which early in the session had been 
depressed, closed steady at an advance 
of l-8c to '/♦ c net. Corn finished with 
a gain of l-8c to t4c, and oats up 14e 
to 3-Sc. For provisions the outcome 
was irregular, Varying- from 2%c to 5e 
decline to an upturn of 7tic.

Liverpool wheat closed unchanged te 
)4d lower; corn, %d to lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARK FT.

usewer

1

S j

within
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least .80 acres, solely owned and . 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

TORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to Tlié Courier]

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Morning 
sales:

h c

s;Wheat, fall, bushel........ $0 96 to 80 91
»0 93 to 8....e 64 ;

Wheat, rail, bushel
Barley, bushel ................ 0 62

bushei .................... 0 80
0 41 
0 65

MacKay, 105 at 86;/) to ~A■
Steel Corp., 575 at 35J4 to 36l4- 
B. C. Packs, 60 at 142 to yi.
Maple Leaf, 150 at 45 to J4.

Do pfd., 51 at 91 to H- 
Canners, 25 at 63.
Montreal Power, 50 at 228.
Brazilian, 259 at 87 to J4.
Shred Wheat, 120 at 86)4 to 88.
Gen. Elec., 15 at 113. \
llarcelona, 100 at 30J4- 
O'ltto Rico, 10 at 69)4. 
t an. Bread, 200 at 30.

Do pfd., 100 at 90)4 to 91)4.
Do bonds, $4500 at 95J4 to )4- '

Commerce, 30 at 213)4 to 214. 
Dominion, 16 at 232% to 233. 
Metropolitan, 36- at 203 to 205. \
Union, 15 at 145.
Royal. 16 at 225%.
Col. Loan, 130 at 81 to %.
La Rose, 1450 at 166 to 172.
Huron and E. rights, 97 at 50.
Saw -Mass, pfd., 15 at 86 to %. '
11 shares miscelalneous.

Oats, bushel 
Kye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel.........0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
3in
ri

; sa
i ij

Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid.........
Cheese, old. lb.
Cheese, new, L .
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

0 24 0 28 1Seer ary A y fo r 
Has His Troubles

0 34 .Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

0 28
!0 30 jNOffice Phones*.... 0 34 0 35

... 0 15 0 15%

... 0 14% 0 16lb! *.!!!.!! mFOR SALE !_ . . w. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for

2 50 8 00 NEWS!0 09 I-$1800—That valuable building lot 
on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets.

Three nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

$4500—100-acre farm one mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20 head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property.

$2400—Will buy a good property 
built for grocery and butcher shop; 
has 4-roomed flat above and 
brick stable. The property is in a 
good location and district rapidly 
growing.

“I wish it were thoroughly under
stood” declared J. L. Axford, Secre
tary of the Children’s Aid Society, 
“that the Children’s Shelter in this 
city is not a refuge for two day old 
infants, who have come into the 
world and whose parents wish to be 
refieved of the responsibility of their 
care.”

Building contracts placed with its 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 
letter. That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 24.—Prices closed on 

the local exchange today as follows:
Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, tiOKc; 

No. 2 do., 89c: No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4. 
8394c: No. 5, 7514c; No. 6, 7194c; feed, 
65c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 8694c; No. i 
do., 8494c; No. 3 do., 8.194c; No. 1 smutty, 
8614c; No. 2 do., 8494c; No. 3 do., 8394c; 
No. 1 red winter, 9014c; No. 2 do.,89c; 
No. 3 do.. 87 94c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3444c; No. 3 C.W., 
3414c; extra No. 1 feed, 3494c; No. 1 feed, 
3344c: No. 2 feed, 3314c.

Barley—No. 3, 4414c; No. 4, 4214c; re
jected, 4114c; feed. 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.3314: No. 1 a 
W.. I1.30M : No. 3 C.W., $1.17. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

r
-
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I mb i! h 1
TheWHITESTAR®
DOMINION LINE

Saturday Sailings
BETWEEN

Portland & Liverpool

I : hi\
ü\

hi
vi!

Mr. Axford said he had received 
several requests of this nature recent
ly. One case in particular, he recited 
where à man and two women with 1 
two-day old infant drove to the Shel
ter and wished to leave the babv 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 24.—Close: Wheal A , , . . 7 \—May, 92%c to 92%c bid; July, 93^6c to there- Mr. Axford was absent, but 
93%c bid; No. l hard, 96%c to 96%c; the lady in charge, asked the callers 
No. 1 northern. 92%c to 94%c; No. 2 do., their names on A tl,u h-hv90%c to 92%c; No. 3 wheat, 88%c to 90%c. ^ ,lr names and to whom the baby 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 67^c. belonged. They refused to divulge 
Ftou^UuchJg^' 37C 40 37!4C" their identity and told the lady the

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ba^y no parents.
MTTTTnnT v, v. <>4 v. -Needless to say, the infant was notDULUTH, Feb. 24.—Close. WnffEt—N®, , i , . c f , ,,

1 hard, 94%c; No. 1 northern, 93%c; No. accepted, but Secretary Axford would
2 do., 92^c; Montana No. 2 hard, 90%e; like to find the identity of the parties.
May. 93%c; July, 9i%c.______ wll0 called.

Summer
Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
bypaning
May 2nd

us.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1221

ex.CALLING AT

HALIFAX. WESTBOUND 1;FOUND A BODY
ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 25—Search- 

]n.g again through the rooms of the 
Grand Unio nHotel, where Alfred 
Johnson's 12 year old boy was suf
focated in the fire last night, the sal
vage corps men’ to-day found the 
body of Leblanc, the hotel cook. He 
had broken in the side window of a 
'oom, but was overcome by smoke 
before he could break open the out
side window.

from
I

I
“TEUTONIC’*
“CANADA"

nice"DOMINION”
“ARABIC” “CYMRIC" i. 18 

h Hi
Wood’s Phosphodiae,■ And beginning in April 

lie “LAURENT1C" ««4 “MEGANT1C"
Two of the largest Canadian liners. 

TicketsisBued (designated ‘Prepaid') 
to bring Old Country friends out. 

n Apply to Railway and Steamship 
A gents for rates, sailings (r tickets

yf»i
1The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

'T— ~ in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE COef room OUT. (Fwmriy WliinU

.jUHJno. S Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 561 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.I a m:: I
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=[!j
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25, 1914

sM. YOUNG & CO.
tod SO")

S
W ON DISPLAY

1 Id Weather Bargains 
in Comforters cind 

Blankets 1
Erge size Bed Comforters, good cover- 

Spceial $1.39.
tierdinvii Comforters, in good quality 
m coverings, others satin, best English 
e. Special" at $5.00 and $6.50.
Idol Blankets, bust Scotch and Canadian 
es, some with striped ends, all to clear 
peciallv reduced prices.
Ingle Blankets at $1.25 each.

S

5

Lace and Insertion 
Bargains s

30 vards Beal Torchon Lace, pure linen,
and 8c per yard.

-w Shadow Lace Flouncing. 27 in. and 
1. wide, also AHovers to match in cream 
white. .
Jlar Supports in black and white at 5c
10c each.
>rset Cover Embroideries, choice pat- 

at 12J2C, 15c, 19c.
ouncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide regu- 
c for 39c, 75c for 69c. 
ouncing Embroiderv, 44 in. wide, at 75c, 
I, $1.25.
nbroidery Voile Flouncing. 44 in. wide,
1.00 to $3.50.

■

■

■

oods, Crepe, Linens, Voiles 
ripe Crepes, Plain Crepes7 
<ew Cloaking, Etc.

ailoring Department 
g Business

■

E

& COY.
Telephones : 351 and 805

fairly thrilled the audience. From the 
loue piercing notes of Rossini’s Over
ture to Semiramide to the soft slow 
notes of Guilmant’s .Funeral March, 
the work of Mr. Jordan was, to say 
the least superb. He showed himseif 
to be a perfect master and a thorough 
muHcian in every sense of the word.

After the recital the ladies of ths 
church entertained the artists of the 
evening to a supper in the basement 
of the church at which speeches were 
made by a number of the prominent 
members of the church and a vote of 
thanks passed to the visiting talent 
for the splendid programme which 
they had received. The following was 
the programme Chorus “And the 
Glory of the Lord*’ (The Messiah) 

“Lift. Up Your 
Heads” Haidel’s Messiah);; overture 
to Semiramide (Rossini): two sor.gs
(a) “Swing My Cherub” (Clutsam)
(b) “My Laddie” (Thayer) Miss 
Sweet; chorus “Night” (Gounod): 
double quartette “So-ng of the Boav ” 

(Aylward); Romance in D Flat (Le- 
mare);Minuet in A (Bocclierini-Lc- 
mave: Hungarian March “Rakoczy": 
chorus “A Legend” (Tschaikowsky) : 
chorus “A Slumber Song” (Loir.-): 
Reading Rev. Alfred E. Lavell; Pray
er in E Flat Major Two Aniens Fun
eral March and Hymn of Seraphs 
Guilmant Op. 17:: charus for laches 
voices “Twilight” (Abt): Chorus 
“Halclujah” (Handel’s Messiah): 
per hymn “Saviour Breathe an even
ing blessing.”
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WOODSTOCK BASKET BALL
TEAM GETS SET BACK

WOODSTOCK. Feb. 25.—Word 
was received by officers of the Y. M. 

n their veil- j C. A. basket hall team that their pro- 
t and the ; test against Sutherland of the Wood- 

the mixed stock team had been sustained, and it 
it have been was ruled that Sutherland cannot play

Any games in 
No finer which he has played will he replayed, 

this city than This means that London. Stratford 
rought forth and Woodstock Y.M.C.A.’s will have 
l, which the j to meet the College team once again 
rery number I this year. ,t

'junior this season.

You will like the 
gth and full flavor.

i

Rose
601

“is good tea »

Houses For Sale
$3400—For new buff brick 

cottage, 5 blocks from market, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms, 
beautiful location.

$1850—For 11/2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, lot 56 x 165.

$1500—F'or red brick cottage. 
Eagle Place. 7 rooms, lot 36 x 
132, $400 cash down.

$2.500—For 2 storey red brick 
house, all conveniences, 6 
rooms, East Ward location, 
nice lot.

$1350—For V/> storey brick 
house, Terrace Hill, lot 34 x 
130, 7 rooms, $500, cash down.

$1500—For brick cottage, 7 
rooms, lot 38 x 115, $300, cash 
down.

$1050—For red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, lot 40 x 120, half 
cash down.

$2000—For 2 storey red brick 
house, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces, lot 33 x 99, good location.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515
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Modern Residence 
at Normal Price

The residence belonging 
to the Estate of the late F. 
H. Boulton, No. 61 North
umberland St. The land 
consists of °f an acre, 
82y2 x 132, on which there is 
a two-storey brick residence 
with modern conveniences, 
also a splendid stable and 
drive.house.

This is a very desirable 
property and should make a 
speedy sale. Further partic
ulars at

F. J. Bullock
<& Company

207 Colborne St (Upsteln) 
Bell Phone 21

—~ Real-Estate,---------
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

How Cataract
Is Working it

To the small householder, 
who does not burn a great deal 
of light the new rates offered by 
the Cataract Company are not 
on a flat meter rate, as is gen
erally supposed. While the com
pany does not charge for floor 
space, it makes a minimum 
charge of 50 cents per month, 
whether any current is used or 
not. This works out just the 
same as a floor space charge. 
In a circular issued by the com
pany it says:

“We do not charge floor 
space.

“Our lowest monthly charge 
is 50c per month.”

Another gem contained in the 
circular is as follows:

“We would also state that we 
would be pleased to supply cur
rent to all our present custom
ers on the new basis without 
asking them to sign new con
tracts, but we have no right to 
and cannot vary the terms of 
your present contract with us 
without your written consent, 
which you would give by mak
ing a new contract with us."
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19141914—FOR SPRING
. AWomen here, as everywhere, are keenly interested 

in the NEW FABRICS and colors for Spring, 1914, 
and now that important shipments have arrived from 
Paris and other important markets, they are thronging 
the Dress Goods and Silk departments, examining and 
comparing the novel weaves and lovely new and such 
darihg colors that are shown in such astounding pro
fusion.
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For beauty and daring you will agree, when you 

have seen, theçi, that the new fabrics for spring stand 
out unique. -f v
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nÆàA special showing of all the 

New Fabrics will be made 
during this week. Come 
and feast your eyes on the 
beautiful novelties in Dress 
Goods, Silks, Wash Mater
ials, Laces and Trimmings.
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Such an Array of Beautiful Fabrics will Bring Forth Words
of Admiration we Know

stand out with so much prominence that they undoubtedly command first place in the selection of materials tor 
this spring. The new weaves will be a delightful surprise to the ladies of Brantford. The honeycomb, brocade, 
ripple, crowfoot and crepon effects are shown in wool and silk and wool mixtures in such profusion. Colors in
clude such novelties as the recent shades of terra cotta, copper, ocean blue, September Morn blue, lime and brick. 
To try and describe everything would be next to impossible. You must see them. Priced from $1.00 a yard up 
wards

Crepes and 
Crepe Weaves

are particularly noticeable this season The large checks of checkerboard type appear in a smooth finish and 
draping quality, not too heavy for summer wear. The solid color in weaves to; match is offered with the checks, 
in all the new and popular shades. In weaves there are Ratines, Honeycombs, Knopp Cloth, etc. Prices afford 
the widest range from 39c to $3.00 a yard.

Checks, Rough 
and Smooth VVWV\A.WWWW

Such Clever Designs and Weaves as are Shown This Season Show an Outburst of Originality and
Downright Creative Art in Fashionable Productions.

Bedford and 
Fancy Cords

Whipcords

are to be very popular. In cotton for summer wear for the new bolero suits, and in wool for practical^ hard- 
wearing suits. A full range of all the new and staple colorings are shown. Prices range trom 35c to $1.7o yard.

are so useful and lasting that you will be glad to hear that they are excellent style again this season, 
and shot effects are shown, which afford the desirable novelty. Plain, soft colors arc also to be had. Prices range 
from 75c to $2.00 a yard.

Two-tone

ft*/W>AA^i<WW\AA/WVWW*

ÜWash Fabrics Lace and Trimming Section «

Wash Fabrics this season are of such excellence and of 
such a variety. Every possible new weave 
wash materials. Tango Crepes, Ratines, heavy Suiting • 
Crepe-de-Chenes, Crepe Châmbray, Bedford Cords, etc., etc., 
in an endless assortment o fall the new colorings. Prices 
from 10c to $3.00 a yard.

Lace this season will be an important factor. The show
ing of all the new novelties in this section is worthy of praise. 
No efforts have been spared to make this department, which 
is so important, the centre of attraction. l.acC flouncings in 
all widths are shown in profusion.

is to be found in
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Got Good Dates
c

Pres. Nelson at League 
Meeting in Toronto 

Yesterday.

President T. J. Nelson,, of the local 
ball club, was in Toronto yesterday 
attending the scheduled meeting of 
the Canadian League. Mr. Nelson is 
very pleased with the first draft made 
which assures Brantford of her share 
of the holidays for the coming sea
son. All the Eastern cities open i.i 
the West, and this is due to the fact 
that they are all training in the west 
and therefore they will save consid
erable expense by opening there.. T o
ronto wanted to open the season 
here, but President Nelson objected, 
as return dates could not be had un
til June. Therefore Hamilton got the 
preference. Hamilton is going to 
have an exceptionally fast team this 
year, in Mr. Nelson’s opinion, and 
one which will give the other teams 
of the league a hard tussle. They 
will open here Thursday, May 7 for 
a three game series, and Brantford 
will go to Hamilton in all probabil
ity one week later on the 14th. Five 
umpires have signed contracts with 
President Fitzgerald, only one of last 
year’s staff returning in the person 
of Umpire Flynn. Flynn was never 
seen in this city, but his work in 
other cities in the circuit was of a 
high class order.

President Fitzgerald is drafting 
the schedule, and will submit it to 
the club owners for their approval 
about March 9th in Toronto.
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TY-FIFTH
Lleui-Cel, J. À. Currie, M.P. for 

North Slmcoe and one of the promin
ent Conservative members of the 
House, le forty-eight to-day. Though 
now a wealthy manufacturer, he was 
once a poor hard-working Journalist, 
and has made his way to the top- of 
the ladder by sheer ability. His In
teracts are wide-spread. He. is above 
dll a military man and was ohe of the 
organizers of the 48th Highlanders, 
of which he Is now the commanding 
officer. During his newspaper career 
h» acted as correspondent for the

«
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of Brotock who had to pay $75.00. He 
did not have one red copper with 
him. He has one married son 
Bridgeport Conn, who himself is a 
mai ried mail with a family. He liv.d 
last summer in Brantford and was< 
all summer out of work. It is only 
about four months since he got em
ployment in Bridgeport. It was his 
son who sent him at first $10 out of 
Which Bratock paid to his lawyer $2; j 
he kept the $8.00 expecting to pay his • 
fine with that. When he war con- ! 
vie ted to pay $75.00 I sent a ter.1-, 
gram to his son as he requested me j 
to do so. His son was able to borrow j 
from his friends there $29 (without1
the knowledge of his wife, by the j good people who cannot see 

The old woman, Bratock’s j fellowmen starving, and who 
wife, was yesterday and to-day all the j may have felt grie’jpvd after ha\ 
time either at the police station or , read in your issue your v 
at my house, crying and begging o | plaint about mis-spent charity. In 
get extension of time that the son | elusion 1 might say that any «mu 
might be able to get the balanced tercsted in this case, I will he only 
the money.. The woman is feeble gla 1 to go along with and show rli- 
and weak-minded. I could not stand th 2 house and the people am 
the misery of that poor woman, and them judge for themselves.
I advanced out of my own pocket 
$38, and we paid the fine last night spr.ee. 
at 8 o’clock So you see these people 
themselves did not pay a cent toward 
their fines. As to their crime let in? 
asLure yçu that both of these men 
are more fools than crooked. If you 
could have been present at their trial 
I am sure you would have come to the 
same conclusion. I hope you will 
print this letter for the sake of the

To The Editor j
HHHHUMMIItmiHH

ABOUT THOSE FOREIGNERS.
To the Editor of Courier;

Sir—Will you permit me a few lines 
to tell about those two foreigners 
who as you complain have been able 
to pay fines amounting to $100 and y-.t 
received charity and 
came
is imposed upon. Let me tell you that 
I take full responsibility in these two 
cases. I have investigated them my
self before I recommended the erne 
to the Very Rev. Dean Brady and 
the other to the Associated Charities 
of this city. Both of these men live 
at 175 Dundas street and both are 
without any means whatever, 
good people would not have come to 
their assistance they would likely 
have starved.
Smyk had to pay $25.00. I got in
terested in his case a young Ruthen- 
îan who went, up to that house and 
found a -helpless woman in very deli
cate condition with four small babies, 
one sick at the hospital and one sick 
at home. That young boy is himself 
out of work and is living on his sav
ings. I advanced the $25 till he will 
be able to draw some o.ut of the -post 
office. We felt that the woman in her 
condition cannot be left alone to look 
afte' the children. Now as to the case

P. S. A. BROTHERHOOD.
The usual pleasant Sunday after

noon was spent in the Congregation
al Church on Sunday by those who 
attended the P. S. A. Brotherhood. 
There was a good1 attendance of 
members as well1 as quite a number 
of visitors, all of whom were given 
a hearty welcome. Principal Burt of 
the Collegiate Institute addressed the 
gathering on ‘Some of the tendencies 
of the times.’ He dealt with his sub
ject in a most free yet masterful 
manner and gave his hearers many 
good points to think about. He 
showed that in most respects the 
world of to-day is much better than 
ever it was before and that there are 
tendencies afoot which will in time 
eradicate many of the existing social 
evils. The pessimist looks back with 
longing on the “good old times’’ and 
deplores the state of the world at 
the present time. He has only to 
view the conditions of to-day how
ever, with an unbiased mind and 
compare them with those which ex
isted in years gone by to see that we 
have moved and are still moving far 
above them both morally, intellectu
ally and spiritually. This was the' 
trend of Mr. Burt’s argument and at 
the conclusion of his address every
one present must have had a much 
brighter outlook on life than he had 
before. During the afternoon Mr. T. 
L. Dixon rendered a sold and the 
orchestra • played selections which 

very highly appreciated.

Badni

Blood
Is a poisonous and dangerous 
thing. It affects every organ and 
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most diseases and ailments. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
rects it, and makes pure blood.

that you 
to the conclusion that the city

.

way).

If

Now as to the fines

Thanking you sir. for your vai 
Yours truly. 

LOUIS STAND! -

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
WINNIPEG. Feb. 25.—Th- 

erals of Russel constituency ; 
nominated Donald C. Mi) • ' 
mayor of the t iwn of Ru 
their candidate for the M: 
legislature.were

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

FINDHfe-FAUfcT.
The'kicking game will bring you 

fame unpleasant, grim and ghostly, 
so call a halt if finding fault is what 
you’re doing mostly. Some men seem 
born distressed, forlorn, then nothing 
ever pleases; in every cause they find 
the flaws, the spavins and diseases. 
They- kick at home, and when they 
roam, about the town they grumble, 
and every talk they make’s a knoex, 
and every step a stumble. They scare, 
they scowl, they hoot, they howl, ai 
every forward movement; they hurt 
the town, and hold it down, and balk 
at each improvement. There is a 
trail of woe and wail where’er they’ve 
gallivanted; the booster hates such 
moldy skates and thinks they should 
be planted. They are a bore, 
tewn grows spre beneath their cease
less wiggings; the band will play 
some music gay when they have 
sk-’pped the diggings, 
around and note, cogs wound; how 
Cinch the grouch is hated, then make

vow to clear your bro.w, and keep 
your bile abated. So call a halt if 
finding fault is now your daily pas
time; let out a roar just one time 
more, and let that be the last time! 

__________ WALT MASON.

THE TRAMP.
Did you ever stand and ponder, 

when you were on the street; did you 
ever note the difference, in the peo
ple jthat you meet. Sometimes yo'i'll 
se an honest face, all times the polish
ed scamp; but the man that nee-ds 
yur sympathy, is the man 
the tramp. So don’t look on him 
scornfully; he may have done 
wrong, there’s not one that would 
befriend him, in that mighty human 
throng; like you he had a mother, he 
was her darling boy, and when she 
rocked him in her arms, he was her 
hope and joy. She may have died 
when he was young, and left him ali 
alone,with none to guide his footsteps 
until into manhood he .has grown ; 
for you know the great temptations, 
in this wicked world abide, and into 
those great pitfalls, how easily you 
will glide. If he should knock at 
your back door, and ask you for a 
meal, don’t look upon him fiercely, 
and tell him he would steal; just in
vite him to come in, and give him a 
warm seat, for oft beneath a ragged 
coat, a noble heart doth beat. When 
his weary limbs are rested, and he 
starts upon his way, fill his pockets 
up with victuals, that will last him 
till next day; when you retire at even
ing, and extinguish your night lamp; 
Ask God to show his blessings, on 
th man they call the tramp.

the

Just look

a

you call

no

GEO. HAWN.

St. Augustines won the champion
ship of the Anglican League junior 
series last night when they defeated 
St. Alfoian’s by 2 to 1.
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THE COURIER day of such franchises, similar to the 
one the Expositor supported heart 
and soul with the electric monopoly, 
is past.

The street railway purchase is a big 
municipal question. It must be han
dled in a big way. First the 38-year 
franchise should be wiped out, and 
this can only be done by the carrying 
of the by-law. Extensions must then 
be made and a proper service inaug
urated to the various sections of the 
city no* .without the same. Rebuild
ing a defunct railway will require 
time, money and a far-sighted man
agement. But the first step in all this 
is carrying the by-law. After that 
the city’s position is supreme and un
assailable. To this end there should 
be no hesitation on the part of any 
ratepayer to heartily support street 
railway purchase. In- fact, it would 
be a municipal crime at this stage of 
Brantford's history if the opportunity 
were rejected.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 63 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COUBUSB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cent* extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce,

i

I Toronto Office: 
Church Street, 
Representative.
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A STRING OF PEARLS.

A New York millionaire has refus
ed to pay a promised reward for the 
finding of his wife's $25,000 peirl 

klace. Up to date he has paid but 
$100 of the $5,000 offered, withholding 
the rest on the ground that the poor 
girl who found it retained it and wore 
it a week before restoring it.

As it is not even claimed that the 
necklace was injured in the wearing, 
a nice question arises as to *' e real 
rental value of a pearl necklace for i. 
week. The sum extorted, $4,900, 
seems rather large for a poor girl to

m
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NOTES AND COMMENTS;

Get behind the purchase by-law.
* * +•

President Wilson’s policy of 
“watchful waiting” is now adopted 
generally in regard to the approach of 
summer.

* * *
The greatest inventor of the day is 

either Thomas A. Edison or that man 
who devises schemes to get liquor 
into the Cobalt district.

* * *
Flat-dwellers in New York are ad

vised to place hives of bees on their 
window-sills, to combat the cost of 
living. Most of the time would have 
to be spent combating the bees.

* * *
In passing, it might be noted that 

February is a perfect month, 
first was a Sunday, the last is a Sat
urday—four complete weeks. Weather 
grumblers please note.

* * *
Juvenile criminal offenders increas. 

ed by thirty per cent, in Canada dur
ing the past year. We should not de
velop too much complacency over our 
jtivëhilê court system.

* * *
Brantford will no longer be a part

ner in the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway if the bill to raise the bond 
issue of the road goes through. But 
we are jumping from one railway en
terprise to another, just the same.

The United States Government has 
captured the bandit Castillo, and 
doesn’t know what to do with him. 
This predicament is a base reflection 
upon the ancient and honorable pro
fession of vaudeville promoters.

Everyone who has enjoyed the 
works of the late Robert Louis Stev
enson will note with regret the pass
ing of the great novelist’s wife, who 
did her woman’s share in helping 
Stevenson to realize the full measure 
of his genius.

I pay.
I: is not well at all times to take 

proverbs too literally, “Virtue is its 
own reward,” ’tis true, as a rule. But 
there is more than mere virtue in the 
voluntary return of a lost string of 
pearls. The obligation does not all 
rest 011 the finder.

A poor girl—or a rich one, either— 
might be very good and virtuous as 
the words go, and still hesitate to go 
to any great trouble to hunt up the 
owner of a string of pearls that had 
fallen in her way, fitted her neck, 
tickled her vanity, won for her ad
miration, and seemed altogether 10 
be a fine stroke of luck.

V.
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Of course, it is easy to moralize add 
know just exactly what to do—until 
one finds the pearls.

Duty is clear, conscience active any 
honor bright so long as somebody 
else has found—the pearls. Moral pro
verbs then line themselves up in in
vincible phalanx.

But to the poor girl who actually 
finds the pearls, puts them upon her 
neck and surveys herself in the gilais, 
it is a good deal different.

The shine of the pearl gets into 
her eyes and somehow blinds her to 
things that before were plain. She 
may be good and virtuous and hon
est, but the glass tells her that the 
pearls make her prettier. One stand
ing aside and coldly looking on could 
easily reason out the right thing to 
do, but the girl before the glass, with 
the pearls about her deck, and their 
shine in her eyes, can’t reason so 
clearly.

The millionaire offered his $5,000 
by printed advertisement. Perhaps 
when he found the finder to be a poor 
girl, whose services are not reckoned 
valuable in money, he thought $100 
would look sufficiently large to her. 
Counting only her actual trouble n 
returning the necklace, that amount 
is probably sufficient and far more 
than she could have made in any 
other way in the same time. But he 
cold-bloodedly forgets the pain of a 
girl’s sacrificed vanity. He overlooks 
the high heroism underlying her 
tion.

1
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* * *
The Expositor knows' where the 

Courier stands and always has stood 
in regard to municipal ownership, and 
yet that organ continues to misrepre
sent this paper in a brâzen-faced way. 
Its own record is its real source of

<1

5i
worry.

Marvellous reductions in electric 
lighting rates have been made in this 
city, but up to the last minute before 
Hydro was turned on the last pound 
of flesh was exacted. And yet this 
was the state of affairs which the Ex
positor, an eleventh-hour convert to 
public ownership, only a year ago 
wanted to perpetuate.

*• * *
A lady correspondent who says the 

ignorance of Canadian men prevents 
women from obtaining the suffrage in 
Canada, falls into a common habit of 
“blaniing the other attorney.” The 
late Grover Cleveland, who so stoutly 
opposed woman suffrage, was not by 
any means an ignorant man; nor is 
Mr. Taft or Mr. Asquith, 
heated argument of this kind is too 
much like militancy to be effective.

* * *
Those people who object to an oc

casional and casual reference to Brit
ish subjects as “Englishmen” should 
not overlook the fact that the late 
Captain Scott’s diary contains a glar
ing Offence of this kind.
Scott wrote that if he had lived he 
could have,told a story to “thrill the 
heart of every Englishman.” Here is 
rather a good example of the wide 
application of the term, and one 
which has not caused any protest. 
No one imagines for a moment that 
Scott intended it to cover the men of 
England only.

ac-

SUPPORT THE BY-LAW
The Expositor is going pretty wide 

afield -when it garbles an expression 
of opinion found in the Courier

;

news
columns, and picked up on the street 
in the municipal gossip of the day, and 
attempts to rilake insinuations that 
this paper is opposed to street rail
way purchase. It is questionable 
newspaper etiquet in the first place, 
hut, more important still, the cupola 
corner attempt to blindfold people to 
its past iniquities in regard to munici
pal ownership is not fooling anybody 
in the least. If the Expositor had its 
own sweet will Brantford would still

Super-
:

I

Captain

be paying 8;4 cents per kilowatt for 
electric lighting. The organ has no 
shame whatever.

From the very first the Courier has 
supported the acquirement by the city, 
if possible, of the street railway, and 
the situatoin to-day in regard to the 
by-law to be voted on makes action 
more imperative than ever. If the 
by-law is not carried the 38-year fran
chise will not be wiped out, and 
Brantford will still be at the mercy 
of any interests who might come 
along and grab the railway. If the 
city completes the purchase, it has 
been pointed out, more as possibili
ties than probabilities, that there are 
alternative ways of operating the 
road. The ideal, of course, is munici
pal operation, but it is absurd to imag
ine that if' the city does not operate 
the railway itself that any body of 
aldermen will ever grant a long-term 
franchise and give away street rights 
to another private corporation. The

“Beulah” Davidson and Gordon 
Bricker are working out with St. 
Michaels and one or both may be 
used against T. R. and A. A.

Victoria, champions of the Pacific 
Coast League and Vancouver, will 
play an exhibition game at Winnipeg, 
while the former are on their way 
east to compete for the Stanley Cup.

«
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CASTOR ÏA
For Infants and Children

In Uên For Over 30 Veers

Signature of ------- *U
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Horticultural Society t<

The Horticultural Soi 
a meeting to-night in f

City Hockey League
A meeting of the h 

executive will be livid I
y. M. C. A.
Collegiate Board Mecti

The Collegiate I’oaij 
jort meeting V -im.rrq 
onsidcr the esi:nd;tcsi

Contract Awarded.
The contract for the 

to the Sacred Heart C 
lias
McGraw and Sun.
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Asking for Information

The Canada (’ n«l < "o 
again written th 
formation a a 0> w arrive 
to issue $70.000 w. r: It |

A

been awarded t«>

The Wrong Name
Through a rep. .ri' rial 

of. the Bealtun n|name
mit ted suicide, wa< uiv< 
Sutherland. It sh«m <1 h;
ter Haviland.

Pay Sheet About Same
The pay sheet i<>r tl 

weeks remains a! mit 
the previous sheet 
cost the city $267.84. ai 
.gangs $1.598.26.

Curling Semi Finals
The semi-finals f >r th 

dry cup for curling we 
at the curling rink yesj 
noon. J. A. Ogilvie del 
Spence by the cio-c sc 
6, while Jas. Adams toi 
into camp in an except 
in g game by the score 1 
Both games were very s 
ated a lot of interest. T 
he played this afternoGfl 
tween J. A. Ogilvie’s 1 
Adams’, 
week, four rinks of H 
ers will come to this 1 
rinks of Brantford curie 
Hamilton for the first ; 
D. B. Wood trophy.
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lim ticultural Society to Meet
, he Horticultural Society will hold 
Kiting to-night in the city hall.

Hockey League
X meeting of the hockey league 
nti\ e will be held to-night at the 
M. C. A.

CHlegiate Board Meeting
■j he Collegiate Board will hold a 

j„,rt meeting to-morrow night to 
Vr the estimates fur the year.

Contract Awarded.
flic contract for the new addition 
the Sacred Heart Church. Paris,

, been awarded to Messrs. John 
and Son.

<IS AS FIERY
$ •

1 ii ; su 77Borden Club
Rally Saturday

r ? i
y

-bid’

Z

4WiAS EVER V,iThe Borden Club will hold a 
rally Saturday night, when a 
good program will be provided 
those in attendance. Arrange
ments are under way to secure 
a member of the Ontario Legis
lature to speak on public ques
tions. Mayor Spence will also 
address the meeting on “Public 
Ownership of Public Utilities."

J■ I
A

Many Smart 
Little Hats

Of Taffeta, Moire and 
Crepe-Straw Hats, too, 
That Speak of Early 
Spring !

Z CPRING will soon be here with 
u its pressing needs to take up 
every minute of your time. Best 
take time by the forelock and as 
the Boy Scouts say, “Be Prepar
ed ! ” Then too, prices and se
lections are best now. You can 
save greatly both on made-up 
garments and materials for mak
ing them.

smHe Issues Letter To-day 
on Proposal to Read 

Bible in Schools

/
BB vy

i.frf 4

ffl ;\

i // texiâi|y,
lit XixaS

.
|By Special Wire to The Courier]

' .raw

Asking for Information
) „. Canada Bond Corporation have 

, -i written the city asking for in- 
iion as to whether the city is 

--ne S/O.ooo worth of bonds.

The Wrong Name
Through a répertoriai error, the 

>f the Bealton man who com- 
t tod suicide, was .given as William 

Sutherland. It should have been Wal- 
. Ilaviland.

MsTORONTO, Feb. 25—The proposal 
to introduce religious instruction in 
the Public Schools which has precip
itated a heated controversy all over 
the province lpas aroused Hon.,S. H. 
Blake. In an interview this morning 
he expressed himself in his usual vig
orous style. “Seventy years ago in 
Upper Canada College, the Bible was

At the Jail.
There are seventeen prisoners de

tained in the county jail at tile pre
sent time. This is a fair average num
ber says Mr.j Brown, the county 
jailer.-

Will Attend.
Mr. E. Sweet, representing Brant 

Avenue Church, will attend the fun
eral of the late Rev. T. J. Mansell of 
Peterboro. A resolution of sympathy 
to the family, is also being drafted by 
the Brantford Ministerial Alliahce.

Funeral on Frida;.
The funeral of the late Andrew Me- 

Means which had been arranged for 
to-inorrbw will take place on Friday 
instead of the day previously ap
pointed from the late residence 324 
Dalhousie street. Dr. McMeans of 
Mexico will arrive'in the city 
row.

At Colborne Street
•The evangelistic services at Col

borne St. Church last evening 
largely attended. The pastor had 
charge of the service and gave a 
brief address on “Grip in Religion." 
Mrs. Leeming sang with much effect 
two fine .gospel solos. She will sing 
again this evening. A deepening in
terest and an increasing influence ar ■ 
encouraging features of ' these ser
vices.

Wy
Night Gowns, kimona sleeves, round neck, 

trimmed with embroidery. Regular 65c and 
75c. For

Fine Cotton Drawers, open or closed style, 
frill of tucks and embroidery. Special..50c

White Petticoats, flounce of deep embroidery. 
Special

White Petticoats of two rows of lace flounce, 
edged with lace to match. Special.. .$1.25

Combination Corset Covers and Drawers, with 
embroidery trimming

Nainsook Night Gowns, yoke and sleeve daint
ily trimmed with Valenciennes lace

Cambric Drawers, as illustrated, frill of Valen
ciennes insertion lawn and edged with lace. 
Regular 50c. Sale

Skirts, as illustrated, cambric, frill deep em
broidery, plain drop frill. Regular $1.25. 
Sale ............................................................ ....................89c

Cambric Drawers, trimmed with tucks and 
embroidery frill. Regular 50c. Sale... 39c

Corset Covers, all sizes, lace yoke, back and 
front, ribbon draw. Special

Cotton Princess Slips, trimmed with Val. in
sertion, lace and ribbon, skirt finished with 
insertion and lace

White Cotton Drawers, all sizes, frills of lawn, 
hemstitched tucks, open or closed styles.25c

Night Gowns, round yoke, embroidery with 
lace insertion, short sleeves edged with 
lace. Regular $1.35 and $1.50. For...98c

50c39c
used as a text book,” remarked Hon. 
S. H. Blake, K.C., speaking on the 
proposal to introduce the study of the 
Bible into the schools of Ontario.

“In the classes,” corftinued Mr. 
Blake, “it
scholars. If the Roman Catholics de
sired it they were at liberty to use 
their own Douay edition of the sac
red volume. It was made the sub
ject of examination and rewards were 
given for “scripture learning.” he 
true incentive to the studying of the 
bool: was thus given to each pupil in 
the college.’’

In a letter to Dr John Seath, Mr. 
Blake regards the charge as most 
grave and as true as it is grave, that 
our people, as a body, do not seem 
to possess an adequate knowledge of 
the Bible and of the principles of mor
ality. He quotes the late Lord Jus
tice Bowen’s remark that a system pf 
education which omits religion, edu
cates its children to become “skilled 
villains."

£
Pay Sheet About Same

The pay sheet for the past two 
weeks remains about the same ?s 
1 lie previous sheets. The street gangs 

the city $267.84, and the sewer 
gangs S1.598.26,

X$1.25
7.

read verse about by thewas
OJ
xC

VA
21cCurling Semi Finals 

The semi-finals for the Tlios. Hen
dry cup for curling were played off 
at the curling rink yesterday after- 

J. A. Ogilvie defeated J. C.

$1

$198cto-mor- All the chic, jaunty little 
shapes of Spring, made up in 
silks of various smart 
weaves and decked accord-

nnr.11.
Spence by the close score of 10 to 
A. while Jas. Adams took ,W. Lahey 
into camp in an exceptionally excit
ing game by the score of it to 9. 
Both games were very good and cre
ated a lot of interest. The finals will
in' played this afternoon at 3.30 be
tween J. A, Ogilvie’s rink and Jas. 
Adams’. On Friday night of tnis 
week, four rinks of Hamilton curl
ers will come to this city and four 
rinks of Brantford curlers will go to 
Hamilton for the first games for the 
P- B. Wood trophy.

Corset Covers, nainsook, trimmed with rows 
of lace and embroidery and baby ribbon. $1 

Skirt of Cambric with two rows wide inser
tion, edged with lace.......... .... ipg to coming vogue with 

pom-poms and odd palm leaf 
mounts—these are what you 
will find in interesting array 
in the Millinery Depart
ment.

...........$1was

—Queen St Annex.

A Good Housewife Insists on Having Plenty of Napkins
Here Are Several Lines Worth Your Consideration:

They are Spring 
styles adapted cleverly to 
present use and marked at 
prices of distinct moderation 
—such hats as add new life, 
so to speak, to the jaded 
Winter wardrobe. Prices 

................$5 and up

20 doz. Dinner Napkins, new, patterns, double dam- Serviettes, fine plain linen, with embioidery cornet- 
ask, bright all linen. We will sell any part of a 
dozen. Regular $4 and $4.50 doz. For.$3.35 doz. Very fine fringed Doyleys and Serviettes, sizes 6 

A large basket of odd Napkins, all fair quality, some inches to 15 inches square. The popular 12-inch
are good and all linen......................One-Third Off size....*........................................ 12}4c ea. to 35c each

Mr. Blake agrees with the remark 
of Dr. John Seath that experience 
shows that the Department of Educa
tion would nett be justified in 
trusting the .exposition of the Scrip
tures to the teachers of our schools, 
He states that the teachers are in
fluenced by “those loose views of 
university professors and teachers,” 
and adds;

‘ Look at the teaching in our col
leges as proclaimed by our students. 
Look at the flippant irreverance of 
the literature which they have been 
taught to admire and which they in- 
sert in the ‘university monthly.’ How 

‘™MFan you expect a Godly recurrence on' 
the part of our students or the: 

, teachers in our schools when one if 
its professors publicly reads at a 
dinner given to one of his fellows a 
song from which the following is 
taken; “The following four verses of 
a seng in which Methuselah and Mil 
chbedek are introduced for

and scalloped edge. At $4.50 doz.

en-*«X —Linen Dept., Left Main Aisle, Rear. >...........

Special Values 
This Week

In Fek Slippers and Women’s Lined Bools

CBefore the Spring Gown Comes the Well
Fitting Corset

Many Hundreds 
of Yards of Em

broideries
In the SaIéL bf White at 

Little Prices. Width 2" 
Inches to 52 Inches.

v
Your experienced Dressmaker will likely advise a new Corset 

harmonizing with the new styles, because it has the proper lines— 
a suspicion of curve at the waist combined with thé long, straight 
hips and low bust.

Here are some of the best styles ;
C-/C a la Grace, elastic top model, flexibly boned, long skirt, four 

hose supporters, made in French Batiste ...........

Crown and C- C a la .Grace topless models, made in French Tricot, 
extra lung skirt................

Crown Corset, very low or medium bust, ertra long skirt, fine bat
iste or coutile, with rubber section inserted to allow freedom 
when seated, guaranteed............................... $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50

Modart Corsets, improved front laced Models, topless or medium 
bust, flexible boned, long skirts. These Corsets appeal to all 
women for their lightness and comfort. Made in batiste and 
coutile, finished top in handsome embroidered trimming to 
match Corset material.................................................................$4, $6.50, $8

Crown and C^C a la Grace models, with very low or medium bust, 
soft boning, for slight figures, guaranteed rust proof.
.................................................... G.............................. $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50

We have an expert in charge of thé Corset Department who 
will fit all Corsets of the better grades free of charge.

—Corset Dept., Annex, Queen and Colborne.

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00, for
4c yd... .for values up to 15c
8c................
10c.............
15c.............
29c.............

“ “ 18cWomen’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00 apd
“ “ 20c 
“ “ 25c 
“ “ 50c

............. $3

Women’s Felt Lace Boots, foxed with 
dongola, regular $1.35, for................

Women’s Dongola Blucher cut Lace 
Boots, warm lined, reg. $2.50, for

98c purposes
of comparison with the guest of the 
evening and the last line is; “Corks 
poppin’î champagne fizzin.’

Mr. Blake refers to the 
odious as to either, taste or 
ence and regards the reference to 
Melchizedek as blasphemous.

Mr. Blake then speaks of the teach
ing in the schools. “Is it not much 
better, he asked “to have shorter 
courses, fewer subjects, more amply 
paid and more efficiént teaches? Why 
not put first things first

“Teach our children the duty to 
God, the duty to their parents, the 
duty to man and thereby build up a 
true character. And introduce the 
forgotten subject of manners. Teach 
them how to speak. There used- to 
be an English language in Canada; 
we may possibly, get it back. One of 
the great benefits of introducing and 
reading the bible, will- be to teach 
children that there is an Englis.i 
language, that there is true poetrv, 
that there is true letter writing, that 
Mle.re ?sfc true bistory and that in this 
b£Ok they can get the best specimens 
to 'be found in the world/’

.......$3.50, $4

$1.48 ROOM
- 4 to 6 o’clock

CHICKEN SAND
WICHES, TEA, 
COFFEE, or CO
COA.

15c

verses ‘as 
rever-

Neill Shoe Co.
iiiii

t A j Convenient Place to 
Meet Your Friends

A1 J!•

f♦> Xof New Models i
our

i mZ ♦> FINDER KEEPS.
THE LOSER SEEKS

name plate or supplied a new m id 
guard. His sons might have done sp 
without his permission. He denied

He claimed that it was in the tenants’ 
rooms that the pleasant evenings oc
curred. However, Mr Hollinrake prov
ed that the defendant had purchasctd 
five cases of lager, each containing 
two dozen bottles within seven days. 
BocOian’s own story was the same 
old story. He knew nothing about 
the liquor he was said to deal in.

The magistrate decided that he was 
guilty and inflicted the above men
tioned fine.

and came out with a man, whom she 
declared was her brother. She ex
plained her speed by saying that it 
was cold, she was going quickly. 
The demure Nellie defended her sis
ter in distress by stating that she did 
not participate in the coal picking, 
and her action resulted in Giac'is 
dismissal despite the fact that owing 
to the constable’s positive statement, 
some doubt was cast upon her guilt
lessness. Secula, herself, had to pay 
the costs of the court.

B. Bozorian, an Austrian, was fined 
$ioo and costs for selling liquor con- 
contrary to the law at ris rouse, 147 
Darling St. It was stated that Ar
menians from a neighboring house 
came into Bozoian’s house and to
gether they often spent pleasant ev
enings. Mr. R. J. Eacrett said there 
was a room set out with small tables 
and chairs. He had found lager upon 
the premises. Mr. Parker testified 
tha: foreigners were in the habit of 
congregating there. It 
era! place to which they resorted. For 
the defence it was stated that the de
fendant was the owner of the house 
and that there were several tenants.

'i «I Spring Suitsfi ever taking charge of the wheel al
though he admitted removing it in 
the first instance. Two witnesses gave 
evidence as to the fact that the find 
was hot concealed in any way. The 
magistrate thought defendant ought 
to have known that it was his duty 
to inform the police, and in this re
spect he was in error. Defending 
Cudmore, Mr. Heyd contended that if 

, . . . he found a $50 bill he was under no
Wm. Cudmore, a coal dealer of obligation t0 advertise the fact. He

Eagle Place, said at the police court|had the right to hold it until the 
this morning that if he found a $50 owner turned up. Magistrate Living

ston differed in opinion, and said the 
ltioney should be handed over to the 
authorities, who, if they did not find 
the owner would return it to the 
finder. Defendant would have to pay 
the costs of the case, which amount
ed to $7.85, and the owner would r ■- 
ceive his wheel.

I ■LIMIT SEED 
TO EIGHTEEN MONTHS

lX Case of a Missing Bicycle is 
Discussed in Police 

Court.

T♦>
:♦

1 :♦We have now on display our ex
clusive New York Suits, especially 
designed and tailored for our trade.

♦>l LQrNDON, Feb. 25—Phyllis Btady, 
a militant suffragette acMscd 
son, was sentenced to 18 months :m- 
prisohment at hard labor by a mag
istrate at the London Sessions yes
terday, despite the jury’s recommend
ation of mercy on the ground that 
she had been led astray by older mil
itants.

I CATHCARTof ar-V
: (From our own correspondent).

The concert in aid of the sidewalk 
last week was a grand success, the 
programme was all that could be de
sired. Everybody seemed to enjoy 
themselves. The chairman, Mr. Cos- 
tin did splendidly. He makes a good 
chairman and there is no need send
ing for outside men when we have 
sue!1 good talent at home.

Quije a number from our village at
tended the wedding at Burford of of 
Howey and Muill. They report hav
ing a splendid time.

Mrs. R. Warboys returned to her 
home for a few days but has left again 
for Burgessville for the rest of the 
winter

A great many from the city and vic
inity attended the military bail at Bur- 
lord.
.Mrs. Lawrason attended the wel

ding of her son. last week at Norwich.
Mr Periwinkle spent Sunday at Mr 

Rolls.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kinsella and fam

ily have returned to their home in 
the west after spending several weeks 
with friends and relatives here.

♦
t Handsome designs in all the new materi

als, including Silk Moire, Garbadme, Wool 
Repp, Jacquards and Brocades, Fancy Cords 
and Serges, together with touches of artistic 
trimmings so necessary to this season’s modes.

bill in his1 yard he would regard it as 
his property. He was charged with 
the theft of a bicycle which belong- 

Miss Brady was arrested January el to R. M. Sheriff, a youth who 
17 last-on the charge of being one of Tost it about November^gth from the 
the suffragettes who set fire to the 
residence of Lady White, widow of 
Field Marshal Sir George White, at 
Englefield Green, Surrey, on March 
2°, 1913- She is twenty-four years 
of age and graduated at Cambridge 
University with honors in mathema
tics and economics.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh.
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is So mild and efficient as Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes,

♦»
t
X 1f

doors of the Y. M .C. A. “Is that 
your idea of the law?” asked the 
cross-examining Crown Attorney. 
Cudmore said he. thought the bill 
would be his. “Exactly. I thought 
so,” said Mr .Wilkes. Defendant stat
ed that some time ago the wheel was' 
left in his coal yard, and as it lay 
around for some time he put it inside 
of his barn.

♦»! \ I Cudmore was re
minded of a previous fine and given 
a chance to square both accounts.

? t was a gen-
Come and make your selection 

early while our assortment is at its best
i X♦>
l Another Coal Case.i♦> Two Polish women, Nellie Secula, 

and Theresa Gioch of Niagara St. 
had apparently been coal gathering 
on the Grand Trunk Railway yester
day, and whilst Nellie admitted be-

:v i
mi Subsequently his son 

rode the machine occassional 1. -
one had very rècently painted ing on the track picking coals, her 

the frames and varnished lift? hack companion. Theresa, said the poli*e 
wheel. The machine had been around h^d «-nt the wrong woman, and that 
and Mr Cudmore had made no

Children Cry 
FQR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

f

4i:
l

W. L. Hughes♦> some
♦

❖ in-1-die had never picked coals. Although 
I1. C. Cox was quite positive as to 
the identity of both women, for af
ter vouching them fill a bag 'with 
coal, he chased them, when they 
and he caught the woman who stat
ed she was not there. She had drop
ped the Img and ran into a house.

❖ bowels—drive out quiries and had not told the police 
of his find. However, he claimed that 
he gave a lot of publicity to the dis
covery. and the bike lay around, as 
its owner did not advertise. He had 
made no alterations to the wheel and 
had not painted - it or removed the
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Bad
lood

Is a poisonous and dangerous 
thing. It affects every organ and 
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA cor
rects it, and makes pure blood.

and ailments.diseases

I «' ---------------  ----- " ---------------- -
by ilicj peuple xvlio cannot see their

BraV'ck'r* full,.which starving, and who may 
ay all ilv.* may have felt grieved after having 
tain ni ,>r read in your issue your com- 

la.nt about mis--pent charity. In con- 
tin "on . lmiou l might .-ay that any one *n- 

Salaii.a* - f t-ert -led in this case. 1 will he only too 
is feeble gla Î to go along with and show thent 

nut Man 1 th - In,use and the people and let 
.man. and thvm judge for themselves, 
n pockel 
last night spr.ee. 
se pcopi" 
lit t'fwan;
he Jet m :
liese men! WINNIPEG. Feb. J.5.—The Lib- 

f Russel constituency have 
V. McDonald, 

i >\x ii of Russell, as 
f"v the Manitoba

feg g m g

Thanking you sir, for your valuable 
Yours truly.

LOUIS STAXDER.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE

l. If you : ernl" 
their trial . n,miinal"d Donald
me to tin | mayor of ; In 
you will i their candidate 
Ee of the | legislature.
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g Forth Words

rst place in the selection of materials for 
[of Brantford. The honeycomb, brocade, 
pi mixtures in such profusion. Colors in- 
[blue, September Morn blue, lime and brick, 
rsee them. Priced from $1.00 a yard up

(J
krd type appear in a smooth finish and 
kveaves to; match L offered with the checks, 
rcomhs, Knopp Cloth, etc. Prices afford

Outburst of Originality and 
tions.
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p suits, and in wool for practical.^ hard- 
kown. Prices range from 35c to $1.75 yard.

:h

kcellent style again this season. Two-tone 
soft colors arc also to he had. Prices range'

Trimming Section
will he an important factor. The show- 

veltic" in this section is worthy of praise, 
ft spared ti> make this department, which 
centre of attraction. Lacb Bouncings in 

m in profusion.
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The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario.

5 - Big Acts—5 

Wray’s Manikins
Feature Novelty

I
'

y

C
The La Noies

Comedy Trampoline

Morgan and West
Eccentric Comedy

Sawyer and Tanner
Singing and Animated Painting

Simonson and Wagner
In Songs and Monologue

5 — Reels - 5
Of Selected Photo Plays

Don’t Miss
Our Big Special Matinee at 2.JO 

P.M.
Boxes 20c, All Other Seats 10c

Evening Performance at 8 
o’Clock

Prices: 10c, 20c, 25c and 35c

X

cxoooooooooooo

♦

| COLONIAL THEATRE ;
-- HARLEY MONNETT | 
•• Comedy Singing and Talking * 
:: Act î

PAUL RYAN 
Comedian

; ; LEROY & APPLETON
• - Knockabout Comedy Acrobatic
■ • Act
.. Big Feature Act

:: THREE LESTERS
-• Irish Sketch, “Repentance"
• ‘ 2 Reel Feature Picture (Victor)

THE WINNER

ADMISSION:
-- Matinees. ...10c Eve .... 10-20c

APOLLO
Special To-Day

TOLSTOI’S 
Great Masterpiece

A Living Corpse
4 - Parts - 4

Don’t miss this extraor
dinary film production.

THE EMPIRE
To-night will be the 

LAST OPPORTUNITY 
you will have to seé the wonder

ful pictures of

“THE LAST DAYS OF 
POMPEII”

People in other Canadian cities 
and in the States have paid from 
25c to $1.00 to see them. You 
are charged only 10c. Is the 
price too low?

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day we will show the usual good 
Universal program.

Advance Spring Styles in

WALL PAPER
We are ready for those who wish 

redecorate early this season with t 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.
All New Stock. Open Even'

Pickels’ book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St
Phone 909

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class sen-ice. 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.. St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1863.
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Two Fingers
Pulled Out

Members Accept 
Liquor License 

At Ontario Club

MISCS1J.ANEOUS WANTS WOMEN FAILEDDIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES McCORMICK—In Orillia, Tuesday, 
February 24th, 1914, Thos. McCor
mick, in his 21st year.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of his uncle, Mr. John 
Powers, 153 Darling St., Thursday 
morning, at 8.30, and from 
Mary’s Church at 9 o’clock.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
McMEANS—In Brantford, on Thurs

day, February 19th, 1914, Andrew 
Me Means, aged 86 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 324 Darling St.. 
Friday, February 27th, at 2.30, to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

T70R expert sewing machine repair- 
ing try 266 Darling. mw43CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Iteal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

a word

YVARM, comfortable bedroom in 
centre of city. Box 12, Courier.

mw!7 TO CAST THEIR 
VOTES IN U. S.

Chauncey Stewart Met 
With Dreadful Ac

cident.
St.

This is- the Headquarters of 
the Liberal Party in 

Ontario.

TARANTED—Two respectable board- 
” ers in private family. Apply 42 
Sheridan St.

One issue ..................................... 1 cent
Three consecutive issues-----2
Six consecutive issues.............u “

by the month. 8 cents per word; G 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of tlmnks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

m Chauncey Stewart, a well-known 
employee of the Hampel Box Com
pany met with a distressing accident, 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30. Two 
fingers were pulled right out of Ste
warts hand with the cords. He was 
putting on a belt on the main flloor 
when his fingers became caught with 
the result that two members were 
severed in a most painful way. Ste
wart showed grim pluck after the ac
cident. Dr. Palmer attended the in
jury and the unfortunate young fel
low was rushed to the hospital he is 
doing as well as can be expected: to
day. Stewart is a married man and 
resides on William street.

Y'OUNG lady desires position as 
companion. Apply Box 20, Cour- 

mw49 25.— NewtonTORONTO, Feb.
Wesley Rowell, K. C., leader of the 
Opposition, was confronted with a 
hard fact, challenged to reply and yet 

silent in the Legislature this af-

ier. on
Only About 30 Per Cent, 

of Them Went to the 
Polls in Chicago

WANTED—To purchase, milk
route ; give price and particulars. 

Box 29, Courier.MALE HELP WANTED mwll sat
ternoon.

J. W. Johnson, of Belleville, was 
th man who flung .out reply to the 
Opposition charge that the Govern
ment and the liquor interests 
allied.

“In the Ontario Club in Toronto, 
there is a liquor license,” he declared 
“I want to know if any member of 
the Opposition ever attempted to 
have it cancelled. This everyone 
knows is the headquarters of the Lib
eral party in Ontario. If the Op
position and the Opposition leader is 
sincere here is an opportunity to 
show it. I pause for an answer.’

All eyes in the House turned to Mr 
Rowell, but no answer came.

WANTED—Amateurs who are will
ing to exhibit their talents in 

singing, dancing, story telling, recit
ing, juggling, club-swinging, bag- 
punching. etc. Three prizes will be 
given to the most popular performers. 
Apply at the Empire between 12 and

m49tf

VUANTED—Night porter, one able 
’ to fire boiler. Apply New Am-

m55 COMING EVENTScrican Hotel. [By Special Wire to The Courier]
EVENGELISTIC SERVICES w-.i 

be held ' at the Colborne St. Me
thodist Church every evening this 
week, except Saturday evening, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. All in
vited.

“THE IRISH FAIR,” unique, new, at 
Boy Knights armories, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons and even
ings. Admission free. Come and 
help the boys. Refreshments 
served.

COME to the treat of the season in 
Masonic Hall', Feb. 27th. Madame 
Henderson's famous troupe of 
dances, along with other splendid 
singers. Dance and refreshments 
to follow. Tickets, gents, 75 
ladies 50c. Doors open 7.30 p.m. 
Entrance, Darling street.

A. O. F. RALLY AND STEREOP- 
TICON LECTURE, Victoria Hall, 
Thursday, Feb. 26th. H. C . R. Bro. 
Woodstock; H. M. E. Dr. Secord, 
and Organizer Butt will be present 
T. H. Preston, chairman. Good 
programme. Ladies and gentlemen 
cordially welcome. Admission Free.

wereCHICAGO, Feb. 25.— Compara
tively few of the women yesterday 
took advantage of the first opportun
ity to vote under the provisions of 
the new state suffrage law. Returns 
tabulated here to-day indicated that 

than two-thirds of the register-

YVANTED—Steady, reliable
work on farm by the year. Apply 

J. R. Chilcot, Burford R.R. No. 2. 11119

man to

2.

YVANTED—Farm boy, at once, for 
length of time; 14 or 15; strong, 

farm experience, milker; good dispo
sition; reliable; state wages. Address 
Box B, Limehouse, Ont.

"y^ANTED—All fraternal men get a 
copy of our latest book, “Lodge 

talks”; tells you just what you want 
to say in a lodge meeting of any kind; 
by mail, ten cents. American Pub
lishing Co., Box 748, Buffalo, N.Y.m47

more
ed women remained away from the 
primary elections held in any cities 
and towns of the state.
In Chicago the total number of wo

men who Voted was 47,529 01 about 
cent of the 158,524 who had 

The heaviest woman’s vote

High Class Auction Salem35
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Sons, auctioneers 
have received instructions from Mr. 
Robert W. Mclrvine to sell by public 
auction at his residence, No. 54 Brant 
Avenue, on Thursday, Feb. 26th at
1.30 o’clock in the afternoon and 7.30 
in the evening, the whole of the cos‘- 
ly furniture consisting in part as fol
lows :—

Drawing Room—3 piece mahogany 
suite upholstered in silk. 2 mahogany 
chairs upholstered in silk, mahogany 
music cabinet, oak centre table, two 
beautiful hand painted pictures, num
ber of other pictures, 3 pair of laic 
curtains, 3 pair of green silk curtains, 
with Italian cloth lining, 1 pair of 
velour arch curtains with metal trim
mings, axminster carpet (beautiful 
design), brass curtain poles.

Sitting Room—Couch, 3 wicker 
rockers, wicker chair, pictures, 3 pair 
of lace curtains, 3 pair of velour cur
tains, brass poles, axminster carpet.

Dining Room—Beautiful quarter 
cut oak buffet and china cabinet,oak e .- 
tension table, 6 oak dining room 
chairs (leather seated), 6 oak dining 
room chairs, couch, axminster rug, 
small table, pictures, set of dishes, 2 
carpet sweepers, Madras and Bat- 
tenburgh curtains.

Kitchen—Jewel gas range (large 
size), 2 tables, linoleum, kitchen 
utensils, curtains.

Basement—Very fine refrigerator, 
tables, hammock, verandah chairs, 
swinging coticn, step-ladder.new gar
den hose, ironing board, boiler,lawn 
.mower, pets and pans, sealers, So 
quarts fruits and jellies.

Hall—Oak hall rack, velour cur
tains, axminster carpet and axmin
ster st%i.r carpet.

Upstair Hall—Leather couch, ax
minster carpet, rockers, 2 pair of arch 
curtains.

Bedroom No. 1—Oak bedroom 
suite, springs and mattress, lace cur
tains, 2 pair of cretonne curtains, ax
minster carpet.

Bedroom No. 2—Enamelled bed
room suite, springs and mattress,toil
et set, 2 rockers, oak table, carpet, 
2 pair df chintz curtains.

Bedroom No. 3—Very fine brass 
bed, combination mattress an 1 
springs, axminster carpet, toilet set, 
2 tables, lace curtains, 2 pair of chintz 
curtains, gas stove.

As Mr. Mclrvine has sold his house 
the whole of his expensive furniture 
will be sold without reserve. Goods 
on view the day previous to sale from 
2 to 5.30 p.m.

Remember the day, Feb. 26th, at
1.30 in the afternoon and 7.30 in the 
evening. Come early, this being a 
very large sale.

Terms—Cash.
Mr. Robert Mclrvine, Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

YSJANTED—Smart youth, who has 
had some experience, for Carpet 

and Linoleum Department; perman
ent position for right party. Apply 
to Box 17, Courier office.

BUSINESS CHANCES
30 per 
qualified.
in the state was at Galesburg, the 
scene of a “wet” and .“dry.’ contest, 
where the women, cast nearly one half 
of the total1 vote.

Absence of important issues and 
stormy weather were reported as the 
reason for the light suffrage vote in 
the other cities of the state.

Seven Chicago women, who had1 no 
opposition, were nominated for al
dermen. Three of them were Pro
gressives and four were Socialists. 
Two women, candidates on the De
mocratic ticket, had strong opposition 
and were defeated. The aldermen 
were retired to private life. All of 
them were Democrats and! with one 
exception, were opposed by the Muni 
cipal Voters League.

In some cases their male opponents 
received the votes of more women 
than did the female candidates.

m35 A MAN with $5,000.00, thoroughly 
experienced in manufacturing 

boxes, to act as foreman for an old- 
established firm. Apply Box 592, 
Vancouver, B.C.

XTJANTED—Painting and paper
hanging, or handy man. W. Rose, 

Echo Place P.O. m—
bc33

VyANTED — Experienced young 
man to work on farm. James 

O’Rjelly, Burford.
QARAGE FOR SALE—One of the 

most up-to-date business garages 
on the highway befoveen Hamilton 
and Toronto. Address Box 261, Bur
lington. SEE CHICAGO 

AND N.Ï. PLAY
mil

MailTARGE
House will arrange with one per

son in each locality to mail catalogs; 
will pay $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work evenings. National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

Canadian Order
bc23

TAO you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

m27

'yyiDE-AWAKE agents make big 
money handling our easily de

monstrated high-grade specialty: 
write to-day for free particulars. Both- 
well Merchandising Co., Bothwell. 
Ont.

bc-y
His Majesty Accepts In

vitation to Witness 
Baseball Game.

THE PROBSpOOLROOM on Barton St. East, 
Hamilton, six tables, three bar

ber chairs and up-to-date cigar busi
ness; long lease; thirty dollars 
month. Also one of the best paying 
hotels in Ontario; bar receipts sixty- 
six dollars a day. Price $8000. Ad
dress Box 261, Burlington.

TORONTO, Fe. 25—The weather 
is fine and cold from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces and fine and 
comparatively mild in the West. The 
outlook is still favorable for milder 
conditions generally.

Forecasts:
Moderate to fresh southwest an J

m27
\^yANTED—Certified stationary

gineer for town electric and wat
erworks ; salary $55 per month. Ap
ply to Dr, S. J. Boyd, Chairman Fire 
and Light Committee, Newmarket, 
Ont.

en
tity Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Febl 25.—King George 
and some other members of the 
British royal family are n be present 
to-morrow at the base ail 1 game be
tween the New York team represent
ing the National League and the 
Chicago team representing the Am
erican League, which is to be played 
at the Chelsea football grounds. A 
number of prominent personages who 
always follow His Majesty’s lead, 
will attend, together with the staffs 
of the American embassy and the 
consulate general.

The King, who is an ardent follow
er of football and cricket, has never 
witnessed a first class baseball game 
and announced to his suite when he 
heard that the teams were coming to 
England, his intention of seeing a 
game if possible. To-day he definitely 
notified the managers of the visiting 
teams that he would be present.

The two teams were the guests of 
honor at luncheon to-day of the Am
erican business men’s colony. Con
sul Griffiths presided.

Juvenilebc23

m27 LOST AND FOUND Carnivalsouth winds, fair with rising tem- 
Thursday, fair and com-

^yANTED—Experienced stair build
er and bench hands; able to do 

their laying out and machine work; 
also Berlin sander man; hardwood 
flooring trimmer. Northern Planing

m27

T OST—Dogskin mitt, left hand. Re
ward at Courier office. perature. 

paratively mild.137

Children Had Fine Time 
At Tutela Rink Last 

Night.

T OST—Ladies’ purse containing 
bank book and money. Reward 

at Courier office.

T OST—Brown goatskin robe; finder 
return same to Anguish’s Livery 

Barn, Colborne St. Reward at Dr. 
Frank’s.

TO LET
151Mills, Ltd., North Bay, On||

TO LET—Two unfurnished 
242 Clarence.

pO LET—Warn! furnished bed
room. Apply 61 Colborne St. t!7

rooms.
mw33opportunity for live agents to 

handle our household article; ev
ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W.. 
Vancouver, B.C.

The juvenile carnival held on Tutela 
Park last night proved a great suc
cess. The ice was in excellent condi
tion: the best yet this season, and ex
tra lights added to the illumination.

The boys and girls of Eagle Place 
certainly did not fail to take advant
age of the good skating, there being 
about one hundred in costume, which 
gives some idea as to the. compe:i- 
tion entered into.

The- prizes weré awarded as fol
lows;

Girls’ fancy dress; Miss . Golden; 
second, Miss, E.HFowler; third E. 
Creighton.

Girls comic dress—I. Miss D.
Moon; M. Sharp.

Boys’ fancy dress—1, G. Ryerson, 
2 W. Smith.

Boys’ comic—1 J. Spicer, 2 W. 
Johns.

The races proved very exciting and 
interesting and were fast considering 
the size and age of the competitors.

C-irls under 14—L. Davies.
Girls under S—tF, Sutherland.
Pcys under 14—Lloyd McGowan,
Boys under 8—Irwin Young.
Owing to the success of the recent 

carnival for older people there have 
beet numerous requests for another 
such event. The committee in charge 
of the rink of which Mr. Billo is 
chairman, have decided to hald one on 
Friday night, Feb. 27, when prizes 
will be offered as follows in the dif
ferent classes; Ladies fancy dress, 1, 
2 and 3; ladies’ comic, 1 and 2; gents' 
fancy 1 and 2; gents comic 1 and 2; 
double fancy dress, one prize; double 
comic dress, one prize. Races—La
dies single, one prize; gents’ single, 
one prize; double, gent and lady, one 
pr.ze

The costumes which were awarded 
prizes on Feb. ig, will not be allowed, 
to compete at the coming carnival.

Should the weather not be favorable 
it will be held on the following Mon
day night.

141
m34 J^OST—Dark red sweater coat, on 

Wednesday night, centre of city. 
Reward 101 Colborne.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
gas connection. 70 Pearl St. t39"female help wanted"

137
pO RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St.
^JANTED—A position

keeper. Box 13, Courier office, fll
as house- pOST—An overcoat, between New 

American Hotel and Market St. 
Finder leave at Commercial barns. 139 t53

YXJANTED—An experienced girl. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f33tf pO LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue, 

gas and water; rent $10.00 per 
month. Apply 8 Balfour St.

J^OUND—Sum of money in E.
Crompton & Co. store; 

may have same by calling at office.f37

B
ownerWANTED—Kitchen girl. 

Prince Edward Hotel.
Apply t43 1

f39
pO LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward; gas in house; $9.00. Apply 
30 Market St. t35

pOST—Purse containing
ticket and locket. Finder return 

to Noble’s store, 84 Colborne St. 135

pOST—On Friday, gold snake ring:
reward by returning to Goold, 

Shapley & Muir’s office.

money.■yyjANTED—Housekeeper
T years of age) ; no children; good 

home. Apply 115 Spring.

(30-35

f47 MR. MEANS, M.P.P 
VISITOR IN CITY

nOTTAGE to let, 74 Palace St. (no 
children). Apply 85 Waterloo St. My^JANTED—Laundress. Apply at

Brant Sanitarium, Mount Pleas- t33
—ant Road. 139f47

pO LET—Furnished front bedroom 
with stove. Apply 65 Colborne

t37
TXJANTED—A lady boarder as com

panion. Apply Mr. Robinson, 3 
South St.

pOST—On Sunday night, lady’s belt 
with jet buckles, on Colborne or 

Brock. Reward, 131 Brock St.
Former Brantford Man Dis

cusses Manitoba’s School 
System.

St.
f45 119

pO RENT—1)4 storey brick house, 
41 Peel; $14 per month. Apply 

23 Peel St.
y^JANTED—Apprentices and im

provers for the millinery. J. G. 
Hunter & Co.

pOST—Bar Pin with 5-franc gold 
piece on it, last Friday. Reward 

77 Victoria. ’~'
t35f39 125

pO LET—'Warm, comfortable bed
room in centre of city. Box 12,

Mr. L. McMeans, M.P.P. for 
South Winnipeg, in the Manitoba 
Legislature, is in the city to atte >d 
the funeral of his father, the late An
drew McMeans, which takes place on 
Friday. As an old Brantford boy, Mr 
McMeans met man

\yANTED—Stenographer for sup
ply, one or two weeks, manufac

turing concern. Apply Box 19, Cour
ier.

pOST—Silver watch with gold chain 
with metal purse attached, con

taining' coins. Return to S. W. Seago, 
12 Lome Crescent. $10,00 reward. 149

Courier. t21
f45 LEGAL.

yyANTED — Experienced house
maid, high wages. Phone 356 be

tween ten and twelve or three and 
five, or write P. O. Box 212.

'yyANTED—A few good
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 

Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

pOST—Saturday night, in Knox’s, 
Crompton’s, or between these 

stores, small purse containing twenty- 
six dollars and two cents. Reward, 
42 Victoria St.

EARNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

.0 loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

y friends in the 
city to-day and received expressions 
of sympathy in the loss of his father.

Discussing things in the West, the 
member for South Winnipeg declared 
that conditions were decidedly hop

f41
137 Auction Saleweavers.

ARTICLES FOR SALEf 33 RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyn.

Of Real Estate.
W. Almas and Son, have been in 

structed to sell at their auctionrooms, 
,No. 27 George street, at Brantford, 
on THURSDAY, FEB. 26, 1914, at 3 
o’clock p.m., part of Lot No. 7- on the 
South Si"'e of Marlboro Street, hav
ing a frontage on Market street of 27 
feet and 66 feet on Marlboro Street, 
in the city of Brantford. This is a 
desirable corner property, consisting 
of 2 brick stores, Nos. 183 and 185 
Market street, and dwelling apart
ments.

Terms: Ten per cent, cash on day 
of sale and sufficient to make up two- 
thirds of purchase money wlithin 30 
days; balance may remain on mort
gage. For further particulars apply 
to Thomas Woodyatt, Bank of Ham- 
illton Building, or

W. ALMAS & SON, Auctioneers.

ful.^^JANTED—Experienced skirt drap
er. Apply office. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co.

RAPHOPHONE and » number of 
records. 136 Albion. a47 “They say you have a very poor 

school law in Manitoba?” was asked.
Mr. McMeans. who is a supporter 

of the Roblin administration, immed
iately waxed warm. “We are the on
ly province in the Dominion with Hit 
separate schools, 
tional act was originally formed, a 
clause enforcing compulsory edu
cation was stricken out by Messrs 
Sifton and Joe Martin, because such 
a clause might be taken as prejudi
cial to the rights of the minority, an J 
it was held would constitute 
peal to the Privy Council. Manitoba 
did not want any appeal, but a n:w 
way was found. A Provincial police 
act, which could not he appealed,was 
passed. By this, Manitoba has i tru
ancy law, the equal of which does 
not exist in any other province, 
enforcement rests with 
officers, and not with local 
was impartially enforced, and the 
statement that thousands of children 
don’t go to school in Manitoba is as 
absurd as it is unfounded. If children 
are not at school it is be_au.se they 
are over 14 years of age. and there 
are doubtless thousands in Ontario 
who never see the insife < f a school 
after they are 14 yea s old.”

After attending the funeral of his 
father on Friday, MMcMeans will 
sojourn at Nassau with hi.s wife and 
family before returning West.

125 Jj£0 BUYS a good cutter. 
w Box 18, Courier.

Apply
a39y^JANTED—Apprentices and repair

ers for millinery. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co. J^OR SALE—Private sale household 

furniture, nearly new. 36 Ontario
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
ohnne. Rrll 463

f21
When our educa •REAL ESTATE FOR SALE St. a 49

FOR SALE—Furniture, private sale 
afternoons; house to rent. 119 

Nelson St.
jrOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 

and barn, hard and soft water in 
house. Address R. McCracken, Bur
ford P.O.

a51 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
a27 FOR SALE—Very fine tone Eng

lish piano, $125. 32 Elgin. a23 HR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Jj’OR immediate sale at a bargain 
price, to close up an estate, two 

fine building lots in choice residen
tial section; also 12-roomed brick 
hduse, well ouilt, barn and outhouse, 
to be sold in one parcel. Apply Box 
14, Courier. Bell phone 1199.

an ap-
p"OR SALE—Baby sleigh in good 

condition. Apply 16)4 Terrace
CHIROPRACTIC

J^R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone. 2083.

al7Hill St.

pOR SALE—$500 piano for $300;
$125 quartered oak dining suit for 

$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

a25

ELOCUTION. It'?.QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5,
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

a45
govei 1 ment 

men. ItM F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

pOR SALE—Furniture, household 
goods, piano, sewing machine and 

pictures; cheap for quick sale; after
noons and evenings. 147 Erie Ave.a47 WANTED !and 

Phone:COMFORTABLE HOMES
pOR SALE—Pair of imported Sil- 

ver Campines: also three Butter
cup hens and first prize cock bird. 39 
Mary St.

Experienced Skirt 
Draper, good wages paid. 
Also several apprentices 
or improvers to learn the 
dress making trade. Also 
smart salesgirl for Satur
day Apply

E. B. Crompton & Co.

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. 
oenter or Furniture Repairs.

I
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

a43
^,7ANTED—To fire stationary boil

ers. Apply W. E. Moorcroft, 7 
Jubilee Ave., Holmedale.

jpOR SALE—Good stationery and 
book business, showing fine turn

over; rent moderate; immediate pos
session; splendid opportunity for a 
smart man. Address Box 15, Courier.

bc25

ewl3
^^ANTED—Young e

work; setting up steel ranges pre
ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. wantsman
Car-

J)ARWF.N PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs. Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St..
Chatham.
Residence 671.

MONUMENTSPERSONALWILLOWWARE gTTUATION desired by Scotsman, 
as canvasser, collector, book

keeper, salesman or general 
houseman, or first aid man in factory. 
Apply 6 Chatham St., George V. E. 
Poel McLean.

REID & BROWNTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, dtc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

JJARRISON, John William ; work
ed at Oakwood, later in Toronto; 

write sister, Jane Ann Harrison, care 
Wilmot Connor, Little Britain R.M.D.

p25

ware-
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
end night.

corner 
Piell Phone : Store 698,

e!3
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Lull-known 
I Box Coili
ng accident 
B.3U. Two 
but of Ste- 
s. H e w a s 
■nain Hloor 
Blight with 
pers were 
I way. Ste- 
[ter the ac
hed the in
ly ou n g fel- 
Bpital he is 
kpected to- 
I man and

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario.

5 - Big Acts—5 

Wray’s Manikins
Feature Novelty

The La Notes
Comedy Trampoline

Morgan and West
Eccentric Comedy

Sawyer and Tanner
Singing and Animated Painting

Simonson and Wagner
In Songs and Monologue

5 — Reels - 5
Of Selected Photo Plays

Don’t Miss
Our Big Special Matinee at 2.30 

P.M.
Boxes 20c, All Other Seats 10c

Evening Performance at 8 
o’Clock

Prices: 10c, 20c, 25c and 35c

Sale
iture.
puctionee/s 

from Mr. 
1 by public 
lo. 54 Brant 
p. 26th at 
bn and 7.50 
pf the cos*- 
part as ful-

mahogany 
mahogar v 
mahogany 

tabic, two 
turcs, mmi- 
air of lave 
Ik curtains.
m.t'.ïmm- M-»<............................................... ...

1 COLONIAL THEATRE x:s.
3 wicker - - 

ires, 3 pair " HARLEY MONNETT 
velour cur- -- Comedy Singing and Talking ” 
er carpet. " Act

quarter ■ ■ 
net,oak e • - ] ’ 
ning room ' • 
dak dining ..

1
PAUL RYAN 

Comedian I

.. , LEROY & APPLETON
tnster rug. _ Knockabout Comedy Acrobatic ■ ' 

[of dishes, 2 .. Act
and Bat- ’ ‘ Big Feature Act

nge (large ; ‘ 
t. kitchen • -

THREE LESTERS 
Irish Sketch, “Repentance” "

•• 2 Reel Feature Picture (Victor) ' I 
:: THE WINNERcfri.gerator, 

ah chairs, I ' 
er.new .gar- • • 
boiler,lawn. X Matinees. ...10c Eve -----10-20c - -
calers, Sj

clour cur- 
id axmin-

ADMISSION:

APOLLO:ouch, a\- 
>air of arch

t bedroom 
s, lace cu-- 
urtains, ax- Special To-Day

TOLSTOI’S 
Great Masterpiece

A Living Corpse
4 - Parts - 4

[lelled bed- 
lattress.toil- 
We, carpet,

ine bra *s 
;ress an 1 

toilet s-»r, 
tir of chintz

lid his house 
be furniture 
rve. Goods 
to sale from

Don’t miss this extraor
dinary film production.

». 26th, at 
7.30 in the 
i being a

THE EMPIRE
iprietor.
■ & Son,
Luctioneers.

To-night will be the 
LAST OPPORTUNITY 

you will have to seé the wonder
ful pictures of

“THE LAST DAYS OF 
POMPEII”

People in other Canadian cities 
and in the States have paid from 
25c to $1.00 to see them. You 
are charged only 10c. Is the 
price too low?

le
ve been in 
ctionrooms, 

Brantford, 
p, 1914. at 3 
llo. 7. on the 
ptreet, liav- 
Istreet of 27 
boro Street, 
J This is a 
, consisting 
183 and 185 
lling apart-

Thursday, Friday and Satur
day we will show the usual good 
Universal program.

cash on day 
lake up two- 
Kr vdithin 30 
In on niort- 
culars apply 
nk of Ham-

Advance Spring Styles in

WALL PAPER
W c arc ready for those who wish to 

redecorate early this season with the 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.
All New Stock.

Auctioneers.
Open Evenings

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
Î 72 Market St. 

Phone 909ti Skirt 
fes paid, 
rentices 
larn the 
e. Also 
r Sat Ill -

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Co.

N
CHAS & JAMES WONG

15 Quve.. St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 18SS.'pen day

i PAGE SEVENTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAWEDNESDAY, FEB. 25, 1914

lowing training quarters have been 
secured by the various clubs:

London at Marietta, Ohio.
Ottawa at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Peterboro at Youngstown, Ohio.
Eric, Pa., at home.
Hamilton at home.
Brantford at Mount Cleme.is M>h 

i St. Thomas at Charlotte, Mich.
London has been assured of all the 

holiday dates and will secure a good 
share of Saturday dates.

the Courier isn’t going to participate 
in any baby quarrels with the author 
of those insinuations, but we want 
to. assure
of dubs” appear on the ice next Fri
day night at 6 o’clock, the time sche
duled for the game, tlifcy will took 
like a kindergarten when they see us. 
It’s a shame to take the money boys. 

* * *
Baseball Club Directors Are Down to 

. Business.
The first meeting of the sharehold

ers of the -Hamilton Baseball Club 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening. The meeting was simp
ly a preliminary affair, in which the 
provisional directors presented their 
report of what had been done to date, 
and made arrangements for the first 
meeting, when the officers for 1914 
will be elected. This meeting will be 
held early in March. In the meantime 
it was announced that enough stock 
had been subscribed to warrant the 
company in taking over the holdings 
in the club held by Messrs. Burns, 
Lee and Robinson, and authority was 
given to the provincial directors to do 
this at once. The provisional direc
tors, who are Messrs. A. L. Garth- 
waite, Controller Cooper, Mayor Al
lan, A. M. Ewing, J. E. Frid, John. 
Lynch and Lery Awrey, were also 
instructed to proceed with the selec
tion of a manager. Several applica
tions for the managerial position 
have been received, one of them be
ing highly recommended by Connie 
Mack, manager f the champion Phil
adelphia American League team. Mr.

General Sporting News f Sporting
Football

him that when their "flock IE SEASON HERE| Comment
Boxing — Hockey — Baseball

: Canadian League Magnates 
Discuss the Schedule at 

Toronto.

thisHockey is nearly ended for 
season as far as O. H. A. circles are 
concerned. Only the finals remain to 
be piayed and these wlli be decided 
by the end of next week.

* * *

To Boom Lacrosse Was 
Object of TheirVisit to 

This City Yesterday

I

NINETY PER CENT.
some kind cfTORONTO, reo. 25. 1 he Cana- ! qj ajj t|le people have

dian League directors met here yes- j |nimor Impure blood causes a va it 
terday to discuss the MU4 pla> ing j proportion of the ills to which flesh 
schedule, each club giving their pie- j jg he;r as a great physician has 
ference in the matter along the lines ! sai(|_ “Every part 0f the body is fed 
outlined here by each of the clubs, j every moment front the same blood, 
President Fitzgerald having accepted j and the blood cannot be impure 
the task and will forward a draft to j wj^bout causing disease.” We see 
each of the eight clubs for their ap- j pCOp]c every day who carry about the 
proval within the next ten days. A j signs of impure blood, 
meeting will then he called to adopt j scrofula_ others are

I pimples and eruptions which 
gure their faces. Rheumatism, cat
arrh, dyspepsia and many other dis
eases depend upon the unhealthy 
condition of the blood, and are cured 
by making the blood pur with Am- 

Medicine,

Now that Chas. W. Murphy has 
sold out his share in the Chicago 
Cubs, we may hear a new song witn 
a new name on the despised Fédérais 
who are raising cain with organized 
baseball.rank Doyle and Joe Lally Lay Out Plans for the 

Organization of a School Lacrosse 
League in the City.

* * *

O. H. A. has seen faster hockey this 
year in both junior and intermediate 
divisions and no doubt next year the 
junior series has brought out a lot of 
extra fast material for the intermedia
tes to season.

Some have 
afflicted with 

disfl-the schedule.
The opening dates announced finds 

the eastern teams in the west.
The opening date is May 7, and 

three-game series will start the sea
son as follows:

him that other sports will not do.
Mr. Lally was very enthusiastic re

garding the formation of a lacrosse 
league in the schools of this city and 
said he saw no reason why it should 
not -boom.

Regarding the cost of sticks, ets., 
Mr. Lally said he had so arranged the 
price of sticks that they would cost 
the junior boys 50c. each and the 
senior boys for a larger stick $i.oo. 
This is a very reasonable price and 
no doubt a subscription could be tak
en around-the city to defray the larger 
part of the cost of them.

Mr. Doyle, secretary of the C. A.
L. A., said that he had been appoint
ed by the association to start a cam
paign to revive lacrosse in Ontario 
and so far he and Mr. Laly had met 
with excellent success. He had with 
him a case containing twelve -go:d 
medals which he told the boys would 
be given to the winning team of the 
league. These medals are very neat 
and the boys showed a great interest 
in them. The C. A. L. A. will give 
a set of these medals to every school 
league providing the league is com
prised of eight teams, but eight teams 
will have to be got before the medals 
will be given.

Both Mr. Doyle and Mr. J-ally put 
forth an urgent appeal for the sup
port of the citizens in thc-o- under
taking which they showed beyond a 
doubt to be a worthy one.

J. J. Kelly, the daddy of lacrosse 
in this city, and an ardent supporter 
of the game, also said a few words 
in the form of an appeal to the citi
zens for their support.

Messrs. E. E. C. Kilmer, Principal 
Rowe of Dufferin School, another ir- 
.dent suporter of lacrosse; Principal 
Foster, Mr. Roper, Aid. Ryerson, 
Archdeacon Mackenzie and Mr. M.
M. MacBride also spoke strongly en
dorsing the proposed league and >11

-expressed a hope -that it would oe 
made to go.

A committee composed of Mr. 
Rowe, convenor; Mr. Kelly, Mr. Mac- 
Bride, Mr. Foster Mr. Roper and Aid. 
Ryuson was formed who will take 
the matter up and arrange for a meet
ing of the business men of the city 
at which the matter will be discussed.

Mayor Spence promised the league 
that he would donate a suitable tro
phy for competition and expressed a 
hope that the league would flourish.

Hamilton will likely get a manager 
for tiheir Canadian League team from 
Connie Mack this year. One of the 
directors left for Philadelphia to 
have a conference with the Athletics 
pitot. The Hamilton team will be 
right there in the front this year 
when the race starts, but no telling 
they meet Brantford.

c and enthusiastic gathering 
and business men gathered i’l 
orium of the Y.M.C.A. yes- 

to listen -to Mr.

*

Now that the hockey season is 
about over and both Hamilton inter
mediate teams are out of the race, 
they are starting the old song of the 
amalgamation of the two clubs. Drop 
it, it doesn’t sound good.

* * *

February 24th and 15, ball playe’s 
or supposed to be ball players have 
been signed by Manager Deneau wth 
more to follow.
Rube was going to have a team here 
this year.

ternoon 
loyle, secretary of the C. A. 
.,1 Mr. J. Lally, who are tour- 

1 ario in an effort to revive 
a\ grand old national game of 

Both Mr. Lally and Mr. 
old lacrosse players, and

Toronto at London.
Ottawa at St. Thomas.
Hamilton at Brantford.
Peterboro at Erie.

It was learned that the London Club 
has been most successful in signing

Bloodericas Greatest
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great re
medy not only expels impurities from 
the vital fluid, but it makes it rich 
and nourishing, and thus feeds and 
strengthens the nervous system and 

most of the players for the coming : a|[ the organs Df the body. It is the 
season, while the majority of the great safeguarci Qf health, and should 
clubs are still doubtful about their foun(j jn every family. Its timely

use saves a vast amount of suffer
ing.

« are
n whose interest still lies in the

It looks as if the.Mayor Spence occupied the chair 
! called upon Mr. Lally to explain 

;,plan. Mr. Lally in commencing. 
... ,! that the idea was ta awaken in- 

in the minds of the boys and

1914 squad.
As far as could be learned the fol-

* * *
Bowling is becoming a popular 

sport at the Y. M. C. A. and the alleys 
are crowded nearly every night. Some 
good scores have been made by the 
older members of the game and the 
younger men are coming along in 
great style.

develop them in the finer walks
r ( life.

lie showed to the gentlemen pres- 
Vtn that lacrosse was a game which 
lends to develop every part of the 
iculy. to teach the boy self control.

make his brain quick to act and to 
encourage a spirit of manhood in ONLY 4 DAYS* * *

Boxing is becoming very popular 
in this city, and three good events 
have been pulled off. The mana < 
ment of the bouts are to be comp i- 
mented on the way they handled the 
fights, and the good class of scraps 
they have staged. Now, for the Courier’s Great Distribution Positively Ends 

Saturday and While They Last You Can

—----------------------- FOR

The Hamilton Tigers are able to 
clean up nearly $4,000, and the Ottawa 
rugby club show a deficit. True, the 
Tigers have a shorter jump to To
ronto and they had the Dominion 
final' gate, but the Ottawas drew just 
as big crowds through the year.

* * *
Hamilton is head over heels in 

trouble about its manager for this 
season in the Canadian League. 
Davy Rowan has a signed contract 
with the old club, but now people are 
wondering if he can collect a salary 
from the new shareholders. Can he? 
Wait and see.
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Hundreds of en-Bring in your cer- $1.18?.. ?

thusiasts have un-tificates early and
*

avoid the big clos-

H

qualifiedly endor-■ ? j

An endeavor will be made to-day 
(o revive lacrosse in this city. Two of 
the lacrosse games most worthy ex
ponents will speak to the school boys 
at the Y. M. C. A. at 4.30 this after
noon in an attempt to form a school 
league. Thei idea is a very worthy 
one and it is hoped will be followed

sed this wonderfuling rush. Our sup- 
ply is limited.

and 1 Certificate
Printed in Another Column Daily big book.

PROSEIN PICTUREAND THE 
CANALPANAMAup.

AND* * *
Nothing has been heard of Rube 

Deneau since he left this city one 
week ago. The Rube is not a corres
ponding manager and believes in 
keeping his face closed regardingJtis 
material, but it is safe to say he isn’t 
loafing and when April 15th comes, 
he will be here with a big squad to 
try out.

, ... :
The BIG book which contains the BIG story of the BIG Waterway

In the Large 
Volume There Are

i§™|g||gg^ggi 5^=7=

* * *
A couple of good indoor baseball 

games are scheduled for this week 
at the armories. To-morrow night 
the buglers and A Company will bat
tle and pn Friday night the Sixth 
Battery of London will be here tv 
play the Duffs. This will be a hu ti
mer and no doubt will attract a 
large crowd.

644The medals which are being put up to 
encourage the playing of lacrosse 
among the boys and the revival of 
the national game.
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Rare Pictures/àüh tiÉ—l Is! I

Si5 a jPPJf
tpis including 16 magnificent wat

er color studies in full page 
plates of artistic colorings.Football * * *

Hap Myers is said to have been 
given a contract by the Buffalo Féd
érais which allows him his freedom 
if he, isn’t satisfied with the team’s 
line up. And he got $500 for signing 
that contract. Tlhe Fédérais appear 
to, be going too far in their freeing 
of the baseball “slaves.” it will take 
a very few years for them to pile on 
all the old restrictions or the players 
will own the league by that time.

* * *
It might turn out that the present 

heads of organized baseball really 
have conrol of the Fédérais and that 
all1 this ‘war’ talk was merely good 
advertising. If the major leagues are 
really losing all their men and fear 
the Feds, why didn’t Ban Johnson 
listen to the plan to give Weeghman 
an American Association franchise 
and bust the outlaw league? The ball 
magnates are pretty shrqwd adver
tisers.

The Ottawas next winter will have 
a couple of defense men getting well 
along in years and they will have to 
stand the western draft, which means 
the loss of a couple of men. The 
amateur crop appears to have been 
well harvested wish Gerard, Lowrey, 
Benedict, Greg George, Hebert, Mer
rill, Leth Graham and Kendall in the 
last couple of years. It will take 
time growing another amateur crop 
for the N. H. A. scythe.

The Western Stanley Cup chasers 
look very likely to play that series at 
Toronto with the Toronto. Playing 
on artificial ice at the Coast the in
vaders will get the same surface at 
Toronto. They’ll also have those 
freak off-side rules every second 
game, while the western players are 
not a bit strange to the eastern style 
of play. The advantage rests wish the 
Patricks’ clubs and they should win 
the first world’s hockey series in a 
walk.

TO GET ITftCompetition •sH OiTT

Present one certificate 
which you will find 
printed daily in these 
columns, and only the 
expense of

3Q JpL
w^^mssmwE iiiii Épi!Hal

All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.
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GAMES FOR FEB. 28
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

BURNLEY vs. PRESTON.
CHELSEA vs. ASTON VILLA.
EVERTON vs. MANCHESTER CITY.
OLDHAM vs. LIVERPOOL.
SHEFFIELD W. vs. SHEFFIELD U.

SECOND DIVISION
BRADFORD vs. NOTTS COUNTY.
BRISTOL vs. BURY.
CLAPTON vs. HULL CITY.
GLOSSOP vs. WOLVERHAMPTON 
LEEDS CITY vs. BARNSLEY.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
COVENTRY vs. MERTHYR.
CRYSTAL PALACE vs. WEST HAM. 
SOUTHAMPTON vs. QUEEN’S P. RANGERS. 
SOUTHEND vs. MILL WALL.
BRIGHTON vs. PLYMOUTH.

f r e
wQmmX.r1 $1.181
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1 As explained in the certifi
cate, out-of-town readers 
may have this book by mail 
if they include the amount 
named therein which covers 
the exact cost of postage. 
Address
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

KILMARNOCK vs. AIRDRIEONIANS. 
AYR UNITED vs. THIRD LANARK. 
MOTHERWELL vs. DUMBARTON.
ST. MIRREN vs. DUNDEE.
MORTON vs. RAITH ROVERS.
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COURIERThe1U|
-Mg®ipNAME OF COMPETITOR

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied

,-337-4 1 !•NO............... STREET....
{

iSsir7
No person wjl! be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 

the same number.
Coupoc» for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 

left at Courier Office up to 15 o'clock Saturday morning, addressed 
to the

is? QuickJMl
* * *

Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Volume —Exact Size 9x12 InchesThe Expositor bug, who writes 
comment on hockey matches, throws 
out a few insinuations regarding the 
game between the two papers. Now

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to compete.
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Mack has written two letters to the 
local club in connection wit h the 
selection of a manager, and is taking 
a deep interest in the affairs of the 
local organizatin. All applications 

to be carefully considered, while, 
in order that the best results can be 
secured, it was decided to send A. L. 
Garthwaite to Philadelphia at 
to take up the matter of a manager 
with Mr. Mack. The latter has also 
expressed a desire to place 
young material with the local club, 
plenty of indication that the jump of 
the Canadian League to class B. com
pany has been carefully noticed by 
many of the big leaguers. Mr. Garth
waite will likely leave this evening 
for Philadelphia and should have 
something to report to the directors 
by the middle of the week, 
grounds question was also dealt with 
and after the shareholders had ex
pressed their feelings on the matter 
it was decided to have the directors 
proceed with the deal at present 
der way for Britannia Park, 
thirty of the fifty-seven shareholders 
were in attendance, and a most en
thusiastic spirit was shown. The 
feeling is that everything should be 
done to give Hamilton a winner, and 
it will not be for want of effort that 
this desire does not materalize.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Toronto Rowing Club seniors will 
play at North Bay on Friday night 
and in Haileybury on Saturday night. 
The management is also arranging 
games at Ottawa, Sherbrooke and 
Boston.
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Stock-taking
Reveals a surplus in 
certain lines of China 
and Crockery. Watch 
our windows for 
prices that should 
lead to very quick 
sales.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Only One Group of Men 
Now Seek Control of 

the Cubs.

CHICAGO, Feb. 35.—Only one 
syndicate has been left in the field of 
those who sought control' of the Chi
cago National League Baseball Club. 
The bid of $700,000, offered by the 
Behan group for 51 per- cent of the 
Cub stock caused the other two syn
dicates to assume a waiting attitude 
until Charles P. Taft, owner of the 
majority of the stock, has passed on 
the Behan proposition. It was said 
that a coterie which proposed to put 
John P. Harding at the head of the 
club would have a representative in 
Cincinnati to-day, however, 
Pugh-T.hompson - McCulloch group 
has withdrawn from active participa
tion, Chas. A. McCulloch announced.

Louis J. Behan, who is handling 
the offer of the six men who com
pose one syndicate, left for Cincin
nati last night.

The Federal League will not open 
its playing season until April 35, and 
the stands and grounds in most of 
its cities will be ready by that time, it 
was said yesterday by Charles Weegh- 
mann, president of the Chicago club.

The Brooklyn Federal club mana
ger has not been named. Sam Craw
ford, the Detroit outfielder, President

The

Gilmpre intimated, might be named 
manager. Catcher Wingo is also a 
possibility.

New Man for Royals.
MONTREAL, Feb. 35—An infield

er, who comes recommended by ‘Joe’ 
McGinnity, as the best in the Pacific 
Coast League, will wear a Montreal 
uniform next year. He is C. P. Kel
ler, who comes from Tacoma. Keller, 
who is said to be a fast clever fielder 
and a good hitter, is a second sacker, 
and' the Royals can certainly use 
in that position.

Keller played in 166 games last 
year, leading the second basemen of 
the Northwestern League with an 
average of .953. His batting average 
was .363. He stole 34 bases.

him

Concessions to Players.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. Feb. 35.— 

The National Baseball Commission 
yesterday officially promulgated the 
interleague waiver rule that was made 
upon application of the Players’ Fra
ternity at the commission’s recent 
meeting in New York.

ORILLIA GOES IHTO
THE FINAL ROUNDÏ

Defeats Wiarton 5-1 in Re
turn Game —Round Ends

7-6.

ORILLIA, Feb. 35.—In the second< 
of the home-and-home games in the 
semi-finalu round of the O. H. A. in
termediate series, Wiarton was last 
night put out of the running by one 
goal on the round. Wiarton won at 
home, 5 to 2, but lost here last night, 
5 to. 1. Orillia now enters the finals 
with the winner of the Berlin Sarnia
series.

The ice last night was first class 
and the game was one of the best 

played in Orillia. Rutterfield, 
playing rover, was the classiest stick 
handler on the ice, and had the visit
ers puzzled with his dodging.

Both teams played hard and every 
worked like nailers, but the

ever

man
visitors could not get by the Orillia 
defence, and if they did there was 
Teddy Corbould, who took care of 
everything that came within his 
reach.

Wiarton Strong.
Wiarton’s defense played a good 

game; in fact, every man of the visit- 
did. But the Orillia boys had it 

over them on back-checking, and held 
them down so close that they had no 
chance to break away at all.
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“We have not decided, but are^VWWVWWVWVWWWWWWWWWVWVWWVWVWVWWWWVWWWWSA/VW enough to Buffalo so that he won’t
lose track of his business interests counting on Connie Mack supplying 
while away from that city, 
that the fact that the league doesn’t member.
open up until after the bowling season “What’s to become of Rowan’s ap
is closed and closes before the pin plication? Doesn t he figure? 
season opens again, fixed matters just “If Mack sends us a manager w.e 
rjo-ht for him will be sure of also getting a i;x
„„?T5 àdSKrrs. "Lr* £ Reception Committee of Fed-

for players this Spring. He will have man Mack selects for us.” eral LeagUe^Will, Wait Uponl
first call on all Detroit youngsters, “Well," went on the fan, “Row- «Wahnn” when the Tnnr 
which means that the Senators will an’s record in the big leagues and w diiuu wuv.i 
get the cream of the minor leaguers his performance with the Peterboro ÎStS Arrive,
who will need seasoning before they Canadian league club looks plenty 

in line for major league ball, good enough to me. If I purchased 
With such managers as Doc Rleiss- an interest in the club I would cer- 
ling at London, and Smith at Erie, tamly favor Rowan.”
Shag will need a mighty good base
ball connection to get players of the 
same calibre as the London and Erie

Canadian League Besides us with a capable man,” said the club

Circuit Clippings
The decision of the local share

holders to start right by grabbing the 
best managerial prospect available :s 
evidence enough of the kind of team 
that is .going to represent Hamilton. 
If the Ambitious City does not w'n 

the Canadian league pennant this 
year, it will not be for want of trying 
Money and energy will be put to the 
best possible use, with the result that 
a new era will surely dawn for the 
local, fans in the spring of 1914.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Connie Mack has many warm ad
mirers in this part of the country,but 
he will have more as the result of the 
manner in which he has acted with 
the Hamilton club. In his desire to 
help and be as fair as possible h;

The Ottawa club decided yesterday 
to have the 1913 pennant red with 
white lettering, 
celebrated

Flag day will be 
some time during the 

month of July, when the race is well 
under way.—Hamilton Spectator.

ERIE, Feb. 25—George H O’Neill 
owner df the Erie franchise in the 
Canadian League, and, George H 
Smith, manager of the Yankees, wi'l 
come to Erie next Wednesday for a 
conference. The intended visit of the 
baseball men to Erie was postponed 
last week because O’Neil was busy 
and Smith has been nursing the grip.

Following the orders of the owner 
Smith has been busy getting the sig
natures of a few men to contracts, 
and he is confident that he will har e 
a bunch wearing Erie uniforms that

arc NEW YORK, Feb. 24— The Tri
erai League will have 
committee of its own to meet th

a reccpti n

PARIS VICTORS IN world touring Giants-White Sox base
ball players when they arrive her: 
on March 6 from Europe, according 
to President Gilmore of the Federal 
who arrived in New York last nigln. 
The committee will consist of Chas. 
Weegham of Chicago; Otto Steiffel 
St. Louis; Robt. B. and Walter 
owners of the Brooklyn Federal fran
chise and Mr. Gilmore.

“And we may have something to 
say to some of the players who mad. 

t .v a > . the world trip,” added Mr. Gilmore.Preston .. .10 111 The Feder^ League Present '

ball club, and which was answered at por;. .............. ,- 1 8 1S that as Jake Stahl had declined th*
Friday night’s meeting by Leroy Centennials*""* 0 1 4 7 management of the Brooklyn lean
Awréy, the club’s legal adviser. 13 5 "" the Fédérais now have in view to

When the option on the local club PARIS, Feb. 25.—The Hamilton that position a member of the world 
was first taken by Geo. O'Neill, of Centennials and Paris were tied 4-4 at tourists. He intimated that the m-i 
London, who was acting for the local the end of a hard-fought and some- js Sam Crawford, 
interests, John Bums, who held con- what rough game in the consolation “The attitude of organized basebaC 
trolling interest in the fi-io, did not series here last night. Twenty min- (jas changed considerably toward 1» 
deem it wise to take any chances on utes of overtime failed to result in ;n tf,e ]ast few weeks,” continued IVflf 
the option not being exercised, and sporit^-aLaaelhet-goaLbut_srhen 10 -Gilmore. “We will be-admitted-to -§ 
he accordingly signed Davey Rowan minutes more was added, Paris put in iganized baseball as a third major 1^ 
as manager for the season of 1914. two in the first five minutes and one guc before long, much sooner than 
With the attaching of his signature to the last five, making the score / to 4. many people are inclined to think, 
the contract, Rowan commenced at In the second half “Mack” Macken- ’
once to scoot about for likely looking 
material and after he had managed to 
get a line on a number of players 
he learned that the option was sure 
to be exercised and that if he was re
tained as manager at all he would 
have a new boss. It was to ascertain 
the exact condition of affairs that he 
came here some weeks ago to confer 
with A. L. Garthwaite, the prime 
mover in the joint stock company.

Since then the club owners have

clubs will be able to secure. This ar
rangement agreed to by President 
Navin of Detroit will ensure the Sen
ators a good team, 
league meeting will be held to-mor
row at Toronto, at which the pre
liminary draft of this year’s schedule 
will be made.—Ottawa Evening Jour
nal.

OVERTIME GAME
A Canadian

Hamilton Centennials Lose 
in 20 Minutes Extra 

Time.
When is a manager not a manage ? 

That is the question that has been 
asked repeatedly by the fifty-seven 
stockholders in the Hamilton Base-

O.H.A. Consolation

SAA—
SB

1

=7,•1

Si1
x

zie and W. Gill got into a mix-up and 
were ruled off for the remainder of 
the game. There was a fairly good - - — r— ——
attendance to witness one of the best XI I Hi lfTAWC 
games this season. '1 ® ®

:: CARTER mil TEAMSTER
Zfe.

Woodstock juniors have completed 
arrangements for exhibition games 4- 
to be played in Detroit on Thursday J 
and Friday nights next.

REMOVED TO 
• - 226 - 236 West Street

♦

kMJm ^y>xXX vv^y
been debating as to the validity of 
Rowan's contract with Burns, and at 
Friday night’s meeting Mr. Awrey 
was asked to give expert legal opin
ion on the matter. He stated that the 
contract was not binding to the new 
owners of the club, and that they 
were free to appoint any of theothor 
three applicants. Now the question 
arises, if Rowan seeks remuneration 
for his services, and requests that 
his contract be recognized, who will 
have to settle?

One of the men behind the stock 
company called on one of Hamil
ton’s formost baseball fans a few 
nights ago with the object of selli ig 
him stock. The following conversa
tion toolc'place.

“Who will manage the club ”

X I am now in a better 
; ; position than ever to handle 
! ; all kinds of carting and team- 
:: mg.

DODD’S 1
7
7$ KIB N E T 

PILLS
.>j

■ . If yeu require any Carting, 
; ; Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
- ■ Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
X Cellars Excavated place your 
j j order with me and you will be sure 
• ■ of a goon job done promptly.

Î6x

>_

k.Èn'e X,.'&
>

7a\j
* w *

fJ. T. BURROWS
‘ Phone 365 Brantford 
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The Mann Cup, emblematic of the Dominion lacrosse championship.

will be in the running throughout the 
entire campaign.

Smith is an old hand at the game, 
and in his years on the diamond he 
has gained experience which will be 
of great value to him in conducting 
the team through the present season.

After learning the game from n 
player’s standpoint, he was chosen 
captain of the Patterson team in the 
Atlantic League, and was wit4a that 
outfit in 1S96-97. He joined the Louis
ville club in 1808, but in 1899, 1900- 
01 he was with Rochester in the East
ern league and captained the team. 
He managed and played second base 
with the New York club in 1902, and 
so well did he work that he went to 
the Detroit Tigers where he was cap
tain.

Rochester had a longing for him, 
however, and he returned there for 
the seasons 19904-05-06. Buftalo. of 
the Eastern circuit wanted h«n: how
ever, and he went to the Bi 3on City 
as manager and had full control of 
the team. Then he went into business 
for himself and operated one of the 
biggest bowling alleys in that city.

“Heinie” didn’t believe 
would ever again hear the seductive' 
call of baseball, but when Owner 
O’Neil met him and dangled a fancy 
salary under his nose, together with 
a bonus of $500 if he developed a 
flag copping squad, he capitulated. ■

But even the fancy pav^check might 
have failed to tempt him had it not 
been for the fact that Erie is close

very carefully explained that in mak
ing his first recommendation he did 
not know that the Canadian League 
had been advanced to Class B com
pany.—Hamilton Spectator.

It is likely that the Ottawas will go 
to Dayton to tram instead of Fort 
Wayne. They received a letter from 
President Varnell of the Fort Wayne 
club, yesterday, advising them to 
switch to Dayton or Springfield, be
cause of the uncertain weather and 
river conditions at Fort Wayne,where 
the park was under water for several 
weeks last year. The question of 
training grounds will be decided in a 
few days and the players notified 
where to report. The Chatham springs 
have been placed at the disposal of 
the Ottawas, but it was so cold there 
two years ago that the champions 
are not likely to return.

Tim Jordan may figure on the To
ronto team in the Canadian league 
He is still the property of the Maple 
Leafs, though he wound up last sea
son with Buffalo.

Ottawa Citizen: It is now said that 
Davey Rowan will not land the man
agerial berth at Hamilton. They have 
been negotiating with a former Phil
adelphia Athletic man to take the job. 
Now that they have had things 
straightened out at Hamilton,it would 
not be surprising to see them spring 
Harry Davis or Home-Run Baker :;s 
manager. Nothing is too good for 
those Tiger people when they start in 
to win anything.

TF you are in 
1 need of any
thing in this li ne 
we believe bo th 
our assortment 
and prices will 
interest you.

Also Glass, Paint, 
Oils, Varnish ami 
Brushes.
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All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

I ©

//

HOWIE & FEELY FTemple Building Dalhousie Street h

v»6 .J*
)RADNORBoiler Bros. ;

that be “ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

j

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone
J. S. Hamilton & Co. )

Bell Phone
Brantford Agents
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3-In-One has been for 18 
J It is light enough to oil 1 

becomes an ideal fu 
Dust less Dusting Cloth.

And 3-in-One absolutely 
in any climate.

Free 3-In-One.
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something is done by 
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That Son-In-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington/
(“Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

1 POOR. 

PAVMTHPW.come /4LOn<? rilTM ME, 
that's a good chAP- 
I-T WANTS TER- TO' 
MEET Th" queen o' 

---- V SHEBA —

WORD?

HE HEARS
n MUSIC?

I gotta get next TO HOVJ
T* ACT AT THESE HERE 17ANÇO 
AFFAIRS, NOW THAT I’VE 
PERFECTED MY DANCINC* —
ve s see -"how Task a f
LADY T TANÇO" — I'LL 

"(PRACTICE THAT ~ r1

isn't TH!5 wonderful 
MUSIC? SIMPLY DIVINE 
^ IT NOT? p-J. -r-

AH, MISS PVUFFLES, 
NOT TANCîOINq-? come 

and let ME show 
You SOME OFTH1 f 

~1 NEW STEPS — J

You HAD BETTER 
7ake my arm 'till 
WE ÇET THROUGH 

i THIS CRUSH - SzBPr Thank you
SO MU — ? L
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(By Ray C. Pearson.
, - ; inual harping over the weight

■ Matches has proved the bugbear 
!:;iine of pugilism, and unless 

, nig is done by vitose who pose 
, "head, and shoulders” of the 

' -L there is not likely to be a ces- 
t n (,f present unsatisfactory con

i' v

-Jiing to be done, the only 
n, fact, that will bring an end 
w rangling incident to match- 

1 he establishment of a uni- 
i weights for the various

veral years the boxers in 
, division of the sport 

n tretching the limit. As a 
of the bouts that have,, many

cl were not fought at 
ngures generally regarded as 

. This has been true of 
f t he contests in which cham- 

were at stake, and although 
several classes to-day with- 

ignized title holders, there 
champions who are not 

,,litcd with being able to scale in 
:,t tin. ligures which always have been 
i ,,n-Tiered standard.

Lightweights are Big.
It is particularly in the lightweight 

rants that most of the haggling over 
weight for matches has resulted. In 
iii.it division to-day there are num- 

lioys of class who probably 
i nidi! not enter the ring at 133 pounds 
ringside without taking off a leg. 
Among these might be mentioned 
Willie Ritchie, the champion, ard

XT
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■ WHITE SWAÜB4KINGPOWDER |
w “Lighter-

More Digestible!”
“ Yes, madam, cakes and pastry made with White 
Swan Bakiiife Powder are not obly whiter and 

lighter, but they are much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders.

15
>
■Sr

1 »

SE3W 
*

“ For purity and excellence. White Swan. 
Baking powder has led them all for 17 years 
past
\“One tin wins success for you.”

\\
9rs

I A | I Order it from your grocer in 10c. 
• or 25c. tins.

Scientific Reasons
fry

gip*

■' ' 1

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it ,j8 changed chemically and becomes 
Sulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is j 
why-many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

White Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 
Toronto

4White Swan Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.
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lirHETHER you 
If drink beer for its 

food atîcl tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

RlsenerL-ader
^ 117

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottiu. " 

May be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 
Brantford.

Packey McFarland, the Chicago mill
er. There are several others, but 
these two are mentioned for the sim
ple reason that they pose as legiti-; 
mate lightweights, although always 
most bashful about stepping on the 
weighing machine.

There are few who believe that 
Champion Willie Ritohie ever 
make 133 pounds at any time for a 
contest. It must be conceded that 
Ritchie is not in any way to blame 
for his failure to do so, for he won 
the title from Ad Wolgast after mak
ing that figure. Ritchie has grown 
heavier, and as champion he certain
ly has some right to dictate the terms 
under which he mills. The best that 
RiChie can make now is 135 pounds, 
and that is the weight billed for his 
coming bout with “Harlem Tommy” 
Murphy.

Ad. Wolgast started something a 
short time ago at the time he began 
his successful ‘come-back’ effort. He 
announced that he would claim the 
133 pounds lightweight championship 
if he found tlhat he could defeat the 

he met. If Wolgast does that

will

men
there will be two lightweight cham
pions—one who is able to make 133 
pounds and one who isn’t—further 
conplicating the situation.

In sizing up the situation it would 
seem that the thing most needed is 
a uniform scale of weights that would 
apply not only in this country, but 
in England, Australia, France, and 
other countries where the game is 
on a sound footing. For several years 
efforts lhave been made in a half
hearted sort of way to bring about 
the adoption of uniform weights, for 
it is believed that they would do 
away with what appears to be over
matching, and also would result in 
keener competition for the titles.

Scale of Weights.
Tlhe scale of weights in America at 

the present time, at least those which 
the New York commission accepts, 
and those of foreign countries are 
not the same, and Breyer’s desire to 
secure uniformity prompted his Corns 
munication to the New Yorkers. As 
showing the disparity of weights, the 
following table is appointed:

American. Foreign
112Paperweight.........................

Bantamweight .. .. 115
Featherweight .. .. 125
Lightweight ... 
Welterweight............  145

118
126
135. 133
147

UNIFORMITY IN
WEIGHT NEEDED

Mousing Problem Solved In
England By Model Villages

in tinseli *n-0nC a^8°^ute^7 prevents rust or tarnish on all Aètal surfaces, Indoors and out, ■
FreeS-Jn-Ono, Write t»day for generons/rw sample and the Dictionary ofuses—A/rwto ■ 

®°M everywhere in 3-sixe bottles: 10c (1 ox.), 25c (3 ox.), 50c <8 ox^ % Pint for ■ 
% Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can, 25c (3X ox.). _________

3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY ■
New York City-48.D A Broadway

Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

A warded Medal and Highest Points in America W 
|SF • at World’s Fair, 1893 %

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
Wf JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA 29

E. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 
88 Dalhousie Street

Auto Phone 19Phone 9

Women’s 
Confidence in
the efficacy of this thoroughly tried 
home remedy is never misplaced. In 
every way—in health, strength, spir
its'and ih looks—Women find them
selves better after timely use of

BEECHAItfSpais
SÔU av.ry-i.hAr.. In bore. 25 cents.

Middleweight ...
Light heavyweight . 175 
Heavyweight

160158
175

. *175 *175
♦Over.

In an effort to bring about unifica
tion on weights it has been suggested 
that the best means would be the for
mation of an international boxing un
ion. -This is not a new idea, but the 
fact that it hasn’t been accomplished 
shows that there has been a lack oi
action.

S
LANGFORD

(From our own correspondent.) 
Rev. Mr. Cook preached on Sun

day morning and gave an interesting
sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. E, Haviland were 
over Sunday guests at their daugh
ter’s, Mrs. H. D. Cornwell.

Last Thursday evening Mrs. Robt. 
Ireland entertained about thirty-five 
in honor of Mr. Ireland’s birthday.

Miss Wilis spënt the week end at 
Mr. C. Watson’s.

Mrs Papple and son spent Monday 
at Mr. E. R. Langs.

Bad colds are the order of the day
Mr. Hyde and sister were guests'at 

Mr. James W. Westbrook’s on Sun-' 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis and daughters, 
city, spent Sunday here with friends.

SCOTLAND
(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Boôk Whèeler is visiting her 

daughter, north of the village.
Dr. Anderson and daughter took in 

the military ball at Burford last wek.
Messrs. John and James Cardv 

Were in the village one day last week.
The dance given by the Pleasure club 

on Friday night was 'well attended.
The auction sale of Mr. James 

Smith’s was well attended.
A few from here attended the lit

erary meeting at Fairfield on Wed
nesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCardy of 
Bookton visited Mr. and Mrs. Elgin 
Malcolm on Saturday.

A BURFORD CHURCH. ----
BURFORD, Feb. 25.—A good'y 

sum that will go towards the lorgan 
and choir fund was realized at an or- 
-gan recital held in Trinity Church, 
Burford. The selections by the or
ganist, Mr. Louis Di Thompson,.........
much enjoyed as were two solos by 
Mrs. Adams, of the Guildhall School 
of Music, London. Miss Lillian Mott 
of Mount Vernon gave two pleasing 
selections. Miss Marjorie Cann de
lighted with a couple of violin solos.

were

FÏELDS OF USEFULNESS
The good physician occupies a field 

of great usefulness in the world. No 
one questions this, and no one wou.d 
think of eliminating him.

It is equally true that the godd pro
prietary medicine occupies as wide a 
field of usefulness, not only because 
it is convenient and economical, but 
also because it is always 
fully compounded from the best qua- 
ity of ingredients, by the same pro
cesses and by the same experienced 
chemists, which gives it an advantage 
over

more care-

the ordinary prescription in 
uniformity of strength, quality and 
effect.

Anyone who reads the letters that 
voluntarily tell of cures effected by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even when 
other means of relief—other 
cines, hospital treatment and phy ;i- 
cian’s prescriptions—have been 
hattsted, cannot but be convinced of 
its gréât value.

The benefit derived from its use for 
the diseases and run-down conditions 
for which it is recommended,has been 
inestimable in thousands of cases.
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A BI RD IN 
THE BUSH

bound to decline any to which my hus 
band shall object”

“That’s an American Idea. I fancy, 
but 1 admit it is the correct one. Our 
men over here would not consent to be 
so tied up to a wife.”

There is u lot of chicanery going on 
in the world, especially in society. 1 
didn’t pretend to know or understand 
why tills man was devoted to that 
woman, who were jealous or what in- 

• fidelities were practiced. These things 
were all varnished over so smoothly 
that they were not apparent 1 did not 
know why Roger Battersea chose to 
show me attention, but It seemed prob
able that he was preparing to pay his 
cousin in her own coin. I found Bat
tersea so agreeable that I was quite 
willing to spend with him the time he 
chose to spend with me. I couldn’t un
derstand bow a man of apparently 
such force of character could be in love 
with a woman of as little depth as 
Lady Constance, and I told Ralph so. 
He sdid that Intellectual men seldom 
mated with intellectual women; they 
almost always married the doll kind.

The situation in time became some
what unpleasant to me. My fiance was 
devoting himself to another woman, 
though when with me he was as de
monstratively affectionate as before. 
Roger Battersea’s attentions to me be
came so constant that they were begin
ning to be remarked. One day 1 asked 
Ralph how long a time would be re
quired to bring the matter he bad on 
hand to a head. He said he was trying 
to get Lady Constance down in writ
ing. If be went to Roger with a story 
that she preferred to marry a lord 
Roger would not believe him; If he 
showed Roger a note to that effect 
there would be nothing further to do 
In the premises. Somehow, although 
Ralph’s object in saying his cousin 
from a misalliance was a worthy one, 
It seémed to me that his way of doing 
it Was unwarranted.

One evening when Roger and I were 
together he began to talk to me In a 
roundabout way. He said nothing di
rectly about his cousin or Lady Con
stance, but I knew well that be was 
speaking of the situation in which the 
four of ns were interested. But Roger 
and I gradually threw off the mask 
and agreed that matters were not go
ing to suit ns. A remark of Roger’s ar
rested my attention. He said that one 
fentnre attending his cousin’s engage
ment to me had surprised him. He 
could not understand bow Ralph would 
be willing to marry, or the family 
wbuld consent that he should marry, a 
woman without a fortune. “They need 
money.” he added, “and can’t get on 
witfitiut it”

For the first time it occurred to me 
that Ralph might know of the prop
erty that In all probability would soon 
be mine. I straightway began a series 
of investigations, probing here and 
there among those Intimate With these 
two young men, which resulted In a 
discovery that my fiance had learned 
through agents In America of 'my ex
pected fortune. From this starting 
point 7 did a lot of theorizing. 1 did 
not believe bis story about Lady Con
stance’s unfortunate marriage. Then I 
hit upon the Information that she had 
a fortune in her own right of £100.000. 
This opened my eyes still further, and 
I began to see my fiance’s scheme.

He was balanced between a fortune 
of half a million dollars in the hand 
and two millions In the bush. Unfor
tunately for him, the smaller amount 
was contingent upon his supplanting 
his cousin.

I was tempted to break with him at 
once, but refrained, desiring to let the 
comedy play itself out Mother and l 
went to Paris to do some shopping 
and were gone a month. When 1 re
turned to England my fiance received 
me with a more demonstrative affec
tion than ever before.

“Thank heaven!” he exclaimed. “I’ve 
got rid of that bothersome, meddle
some affair of Roger’s. It has not been 
to my taste at all and has kept me 
away from you.”

“Hare you saved hlm?” I asked.
“Not that I know; 1 simply decided 

to have nothing more to do with such 
an underhand business. I told my aunt 
that It Roger wished to make an ass 
of himself I would not aid him.”

I was at a loss to account for this 
change In Ralph, but was disposed to 
think that he had notlced'a change in 
me arid was fearful Of losing me and 
my millions. Ur perhaps he had learn
ed that he could not win Lady Con
stance. But l was not ready to show 
my hand, and, enduring his caresses as 
best I cotild, I said not a word to en
able Him to judge of my suspicions.

The very next day after he made his 
announcement 1 received a letter from 
Aûerica announcing the sudden death 
of toy untile, and, since I 
sole heir, I was advised to return at 
dntie.

"That actiounts for It,” I said to my
self. “Ralph tias sdme one in Atoerica 
who has been keeping him posted on 
toy affairs.”

A steamer sailed from London that 
afternoon, and mother and I sailed 
oh It I hadn’t a minute to write a 
tine to Ralph, and I don’t know that I 
should have written him if J had.

On reaching home 1 wrote Ralph, 
breaking our engagement He was 
more successful In the other part of 
his matrimonial—or. rather, financial- 
scheme than that which pertained to 
toe. Though be Was obliged to give up 
toy two million, he secured Lady Con
stance's half million, having supplant
ed his rltial. doubtless, by means of his 
being heir to a title.

As for Roger Battersea, he afterward 
married a lady better suited to him. I 
am engaged to an American business 
man.

CASTORIAr ' ’™
*

Is Overbalanced By One 
In the Hand For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 

Signature

When mamma and I went to London 
we took letters to persons there who 
were abundantly able to introduce us 
to society. Lord Barkerdale, eldest son 
of the Earl of Edgerton, showed me 
especial attention and ended by pro
posing to me. He told me he loved me 
desperately, and when I protested that 
a marriage between us was out of the 
question, owing to my not having a 
fortune, he declared that he loved toe 
so well that a dowry made no differ
ence to him whatever.

Now, the facts about my pecuniary 
condition were these: While I bad no

MUMP

ThePropriefaryor Fhtenf McdicineAct.
AVegetable Preparation forAs- 
similatmg lhc Food and Recula-' 

,1 mg the Stomachs and Bowels cl" 1#

1 Promotes Dif*eslton£hcemd- 
nessand Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morpliinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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fortune and my parents were only 
passably well off for worldly goods, I 
was to inherit $2,000,000 or more from 
an old bachelor uncle who had one foot 
In the grave. Very few persons In Amer
ica knew anything about this expecta
tion, and I had not only refrained 
from telling any one in England, but 
had especially cautioned mamma not 
to do so. I was therefore satisfied 
that Ralph Barkerdale loved me for 
myself alone, and since he was a fasci
nating man and I was pleased at the 
prospect of some day becoming Lady 
Edgerton I accepted his proposal.

I was invited to the country seat of 
the Edgertons and well received by 
the earl and the rest of the family. 
This was very "gratifying to me be
cause I had been told that the earl, ex
cept for land, was poor, and it seemed 
to me that he Would expect his suc
cessor to the title to marry some one 
with means. I had a charming visit 
and went back to London well satisfied 
with my matrimonial arrangements. 
Nothing was said about setting a time 
'ftir the wedding, but since we were 
only recently engaged that'was riot ex
pected. I wâs young, had not seen 
touch of life and was in no hurry.

It was about a itionth latter this visit, 
when the London season was at its 
height, that Ralph said to me one 
evening:

“There’s something I wish to say to 
ydn by way of precaution. If yon were, 
"English I wouldn’t need to say it, but 
I have understood that you Americans 
expect from the moment of an engage
ment that your fiance shall devote 
himself exclusively to you. Onr girls 
know that any attention we pay to any 
one else doesn’t mean anything and 
are riot so exatitihg.”

“It doesn’t matter to me how many 
girls you devote yourself to,” I replied, 
“provided you don’t concentrate your 
attentions upon one person.”

"That’s just the reason I’m going to 
tell yon about It I’m going to show 
considerable attention to an individual. 
My cousin, Roger Battersea, has got 
himself engaged to Lady Constance 
Everard, a younger daughter of the 
Duke of Wlfflington. Roger Is a 
deuced fine fellow, but Lady Con
stance, while she is of good family, is 
—well—will you keep a secret?”

“Yes; go on.”
“Lâdy Constance has a husband. 

The world doesn't know it but such is 
the fact She married suddenly, and 
her father pheked the fellow off by a 
payment of £10,000. They’re getting an 
annulment or divorce or something of 
the sort, and When it is obtained she 
Is going to marry Roger. His mother 
is furious over it She asked me if 1 
wouldn’t try to persuade her son to 
give up his infatuation. I told her 
that to interfere would be to get my
self disliked. Then she suggested that 
I prove to him how unreliable Lady 
Constance is by winning her away 
from hlm. 1 told her I couldn’t do it 
without your tionsent”

I didn’t like the arrangement at all 
and said nothing for some time while 
he awaited my reply. Presently 1 
gave it:

“You are free and with my consent 
(p devote’youfself to any one you like 
until we are married. After that I 
will not divide you with any other wo
man. I have heard that marriages 
here among the nobility ate usually 
matie for convenience Instead of love 
and that the wife is expected to stand 
k great deal from' the husband, it 
Other American girls care to put Up 
With that sort of thing they are wel
come to do so. I won’t You'may tell 
ÿônr aunt that yon have toy consent to 
save her'son from an unfortunate mar
riage, and I confess I thlrik your plan 
an excellent one.”

“Spoken like a sensible girl," said 
-my fiance. “You American girls have 
so touch sriap to you! Ope of our girls 
wonld have whined and made a fuse”

I met both Roger Battersea and Lady 
Crinstance in society and becatoe ac
quainted with bbth of them. Batter
sea struck me as a man who would 
not need to be saved from a misal
liance, and Lady Constance seemed to 
tie pn ordinary woman of fashion, 
with no especial depth to her, but. 
otherwise unobjectionable. But one 
doesn't get to know persons by toeet- 
frig them casually, and for some time 
after i met these two I saw very little 
Sf them.

I was aware, however, that Ralph 
hai begun the work of proving to his 
cousin how fickle was the woman he 
wlshéd to marry. I heard nothing 
about tills secret marriage of Lady 
Constance, but since It was secret I 

not expect to hear anything of it
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At the Brant Theatre.
The Brant Theatre maintains l:s 

popularity. Crowded houses visited 
the performances yesterday and came 
away feeling well satisfied with the 
entertainment served up. In addition 
to the vaudeville there are five photo 
plays and they are perfectly depicted 
upon a well managed screen. Sawyer 
and Tanner please with a clever ani
mated picture scene in which he 
paints a pretty background in a frame 
while she supplies the ever charm
ing face presenting different na
tionalities. The feats of the La 
Noces who are novelty trapeze artis's 
(tomblned 'with their humor .make 
them worthy of well merited plaud
its. Simorson and Wegner gave a 
really high class turn of singing and 
monologue. They are top-notchers. 
For American humor Morgan and 
West will hr hard to beat, He, of the 
two. has a dry, quaint, way of doing 
things and his methods took the 
house The miniature theatre scene 
staged by Franklin and Marlow was 
very cleverly worked and the scheme 
was played with an adroit touch of 
comedy. A fine film of two parts 
entitled “At Cross Purposes,” brought 
an -excellent programme to a -close.

If Manager Moule continues to 
bring such performers he need have 
no fear of the attendance falling off.

At the Colonial
For an evenings unalloyed pleasure 

take a visit to the Colonial Theatre 
where some excellent features are on 
the bill to attract. A Victor film, 
“The Winner” gives a touching hu
man narrative, the moral of which is 
obvious. In the way of variety four 
vaudeville acts are introduced. Harley 
and Monnett are a funny couple and 
can sing and talk to some tune. Their 
efforts were wel rewarded. Paul Ry
an is an original comedian and his 
puns brought many rounds of 
plause. For fun of the whirlwind 
type see Leon and Apleton. They will 
ke;> you in a state of exhiliration. The 
Three Lesters have a nice little Iri-.li 
sketch named Repentance and it was 
applauded well and truly by the lar je 
audience which (congregated through
out the day.

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
•th of Toronto. Proportionate fares 

East of Toronto.
Return Limit two months.

Nor 
from Stations

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH .AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 27, 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and return 
Edmonton and return.......................$43.00

From Toronto and stations north and 
west of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fares from stations east of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

B. WBIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.

$35.00

T.H.&B.
Railway

ap-

i
was left fils

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

York, Boston.

O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ageat.

Phone 110.

H. B. Beckette»TA8U3htO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
£ First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell «3, auto, a]

7 VkHcvcTlenty of Cod
HoveYou

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’” 

134 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
- Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Burglars’ Audacity
A daring burglary was perpetrated 

on Sunday at Abbotsieigh, Fleshford 
between Bath and Trowbridge, the 
residence of Mrs. Edwards, widow 
of Colonel Edwards. The house was 
entered at no fewer than three points 
---the windows of the dining room, 
of the drawing room and the seul-
ieryt ___ . . _______ _____ ....

One evening at a function of 
sort Battersea came to me and said:

"Miss Bradley. 1 suppose your Maine 
will not object to my giving you as 
much attention, provided, of course, 
you honor me by accepting It, as he 
gives another woman.”

“I consider myself free.” I replied, 
“to accept all the attention offered me 
till married. After that X shall. b_e

some

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable repu/ating 

^ medicine. Sold in three de
al grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, o- sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOBONTO. 0RI. tfocmrrlv WWwU-
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thing in this line 
we believe both 
our assortment 
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interest you.

Also Glass, Paint, 
Oils, Varnish and 
Brushes.
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layers, and 
taking the Reception Committee of Fed

eral League’will.Wait Upon] 
“Wahoo” when the Tour

ists Arrive.
m, “Row- 
agues and 

Pctcrboro 
>ks plenty 

purchased 
Would eer- XEW YORK, Feb. 24— The Fed

eral League will have a reception 
committee of -its own to meet the 
world touring Giants-White Sox base
ball players when they arrive here 
on March 6 from Europe, according 
to President Gilmore of the Fédérais, 
who arrived in New York last night. 
The -committee will consist of Chas. 
Weegham of Chicago; Otto Steiffel of 
St. Louis; Robt. B. and Walter 
owners of the Brooklyn Federal Iran 
chise and Mr. Gilmore.

“And we may have something to 
say to some of the players who made 
the world trip,” added Mr. Gilmore.

The Federal League president said 
that as Jake Stahl had declined the 
management of the Brooklyn team 
the Fédérais now have in view to - 
that position a member of the world 
tourists. He intimated that the ma 1 
is Sam Crawford.

“The attitude of organized baseha" 
has changed considerably toward 1* 
in the last few weeks,” continued Mi 
Gilmore. “We will %e-admitted~to -i: 
iganized baseball as a third major lg 
guc before long, much sooner than 
many people are inclined to think.
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p result in 
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CARTER and TEAMSTER :completed 
on games 
a Thursday REMOVED TO 

X 226 -236 West Street x

” I am now in a better " 
" " position than ever to handle ’ 
^ ‘ all kinds of carting and team- I 
: : ing. : :

.. If you require any Carting, - - 
X Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, " 
- ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 

| - - Cellars Excavated place your - - 
* " order with me arid you will be sure " ", 
X °f a good job done promptly, “ ‘

J. T. BURROWS
" ‘ Phone 365 Brantford - •

IE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetIng

DNOR
ipress of Table Waters”
water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

amilton & Co.
Brantford Agents
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Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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■yHE Courier Job Department is 
now under the direction o 

W. H. JOHNSON, an experienced 
and artistic printer of wide exper
ience, and all jobs entrusted to 
him will be executed tastefully 
and promptly, and the price will 
be right.

!

;

Brantford Courier, Limited

Linoleums
English and Scotch Makes

08 LINOLEUMS, 3 and 4 yards wide, 
regular 65c qualities. On sale Friday 
and Saturday at

49c sq. yd.
Also special Values in Tapestry and 
Brussels Squares. See Our Windows.

LONG’S
CARPETS FURNITURE DRAPERIES

TASTEFULLY
------------------------ AND-------- ---------------

PROMPTLY !
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Have You Bought What You Want at Our

A

FEBRUARY SALE ? !
■■ ........................... f

lIf not try to do so this week and 
save money. Next week all 
goods will be regular prices— 
NO DISCOUNT.

2l
2
2222See the 50c Tables—not an ar

ticle on them worth less 
than 85c to $1.50

*
f
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WITHIN 
THE LAW

By MARVIN DANA
From The Play of

BAYARD VEILLER
Copyright, 1913, by H. K. Fly 

Company.

“Are yon?" Story's tone was non
committal.

“Yes,” Burke declared, heartily. 
"And I mean It! Give up the truth 
about young Gilder. 1 know he shot 
Griggs, of course. But I’m not taking 
any stock In that burglar story—not a 
little bit! No court would either. 
What was really back of the killing? 
Was he jealous of Griggs? Well, that’s 
what be might do then. He’s always 
been a worthless young cub. A rotten 
deal like this would be about bis gait, 
I guess. Tell me, now, why did he 
shoot Eddie Griggs?”

There was coarseness a-plenty In the 
Inspector’s pretense, but it possessed 
a solitary fundamental virtue; It play
ed on the heart of the woman whom he 
questioned, aroused It to wrath In de
fense of her mate. In a second, all 
poise fled from this girl whose soul 
was blossoming In the blest realization 
that a man loved her purely, unselfish
ly. Her words came stumbling In their 
haste.

"He didn’t kill him! He didn’t kill 
him!” she fairly hissed. “Why, he’s 
the most wonderful man In the world. 
You shan’t hurt him! Nobody shall 
hurt him! I’ll fight to the end of my 
life for Dick Gilder!”

Burke was beaming joyously.
“Well, that’s just what I thought,” 

he said, with smug content “And now, 
then, who did shoot Griggs? We’ve 
got every one of the gang. They’re 
all crooks. See here,” he went on, 
with a sudden change to the respectful 
in his manner, “why don’t you start 
fresh ? I’ll give you every chance in 
the world. I’m dead on the level with 
you this time.”

By now Mary had herself well in 
band again vastly ashamed of the 
short period of self betrayal caused by 
the official’s artifice against her heart 
As she listened to the inspector’s as
surances, the mocking expression of 
her face was not encouraging to that 
astute Individual, but he persevered 
manfully.

“Just you wait” he went on cheer
fully, "and I’ll prove to you that I’m 
on the level about this, that I’m really 
your friend. There was a letter came 
for you to your apartment My men 
brought it down to me. I’ve read it 
Here It Is. I’ll read It to youl”

He picked up an envelope, which had 
been lying bn the desk, and drew out 
the single sheet of paper It contained. 
Mary watched him, wondering much 
more (ban her expression revealed over 
this new development Then, as she 
listened, quick interest touched her 
features to a new life.

This was the letter:
I can’t go without telling you how sor

ry I am. There won’t never be a time 
that I won’t remember It was me got you 
sent up; that you did time In my place. 
I ain’t going to forgive myself ever, and I 
swear I’m going straight always. Your 
true friend.

For once, Burke showed a certain 
delicacy. When he had finished the 
reading, he said nothing for a long 
minute.

Mary’s eyes were luminous In the 
joy of the realization that for her, after 
all, rehabilitation might be In a mea
sure possible, though nothing could 
ever repay the degradation of years 
infinitely worse than lost

Burke’s harsh voice, cadenced to a 
singular sympathy, broke In on her 
reverie of pleasure and of pain.

“You knew this?" he Inquired.
“Yes. two days ago.”
“Did you tell old Gilder?* be asked.
Mary shook her head In negation.
“What would be the use?” she re

minded him. “I had no proof. No 
one would believe me.”

“They’d believe this. Why, this let
ter sets you clear. If old Glider should 
see this letter, there’s nothing be 
wouldn't do to make amends to you. 
He’s a square guy himself. If It comes 
to that, even If he was hard on you. 
Why, this letter wipes out everything.”

Then, the Insistent question beating 
at his brain forced him to speak 
roughly, building hope on the letter’s 
Inestimable worth to the woman be
fore him.

“Who killed Griggs ?’
There was no reply. And, presently, 

he went on, half ashamed over his 
own Intrigue against her.

(To be continued.)

HELEN MORRIS.

Better Than Ever
1

■
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THE 1914 design of the HAPTY THOUGHT 
RANGE is now on the market with all its 

latest improvements. We have them in all sizes 
and prices and invite your inspection.

!
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W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST,

Machine Phone 788 Bell Phone 1857

u

casion a wave of universal regret, 
and sympathy for the bereaved fam
ily. He was known from coast to 
coast, and his removal from this life 
will' be a severe loss to the cause for 
which he so faithfully and consist
ently laboured. It is nearly two 
years since he accepted the pastorate 
of Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
coming here from Brantford, and 
succeeding the Rev. G. XV. Hender
son, now of St. Catharines.

He was in his sixty-first year. The 
late Mr. ManseM entered^the minis
try in 1877 and as a probationer, oc
cupied pulpits in Athens (formerly 
known as Farmerville, Leeds County) 
Aultsville, and XVraker. His first in
dependent charge was Sutton, then 
West Brome, Bebee Pin ins, Coati- 
cooke, Quebec City, Montreal, Brock- 
ville, Dundas, Brantford and Peter- 
boro. He has filled the various of
fices of the church from time to time 
and on more than one occasion has 
been honoured with, the position of 
chairman of the district in which was 
located. He was a member of the 
General Conference, and President 
of the Montreal Conference. He took 
an active interest in matters pertain
ing to the temperance movement, and 
on .Saturday night, prior to his death 
attended a meeting of the License 
Commissioners, in connection with 
the transfer of a liquor license. He 
has figured in more than one cam
paign in which the Scott Act consti
tuted the issue.

TRIBUTE TOLOVING TRIBUTE
TO MR. MANSELL ■

GEN. WOLFEFurther Details of Untimely 
Demise in Peterboro 

Paper. Field Marshal Sir John French 
Describes Characteristics 

of Famous LeaderThe Peterboro Examiner contains 
the following reference to the death 
of the late Rev. T. J. Mansell :

“Appalling and inconceivably sad
der was the death on Sunday evening 
of the Rev. T. J. Mansell, pastor of 
Charlotte street Methodist Church. 
Deceased expired from heart failure, 
at his home, 302 Reid St. within an 
hour after the close of the regular 
Sunday evening service. He had been 
unwell for several days previous to 
his death, a condition that was man
ifest on Sunday to many of the mem
bers of his congregation. The late 
Mr Mansell had completed his duties 
and was proceeding homeward, ac- 

panied by Mrs, Mansell. When 
the house deceased slipped on

(Continued from Page 1)

of the metropolis on the opposite 
side was practically tied up because 
of their inadequate system.

The latest tribute had come from 
Lyons, France, where an internation
al tuberculosis congress wanted the 
Canadian car to go this summer f ■- 
demonstration purpose!. The presi
dent had named it the bes t in the 
world.

Field-Marshal Sir John French, 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
was the principal guest at the annual 
Wolfe birthday dinner held under the 
auspices of the Westerham society at 
the George and Dragon Hotel, West
erham, where the hero af Quebec 
stayed on his last visit to Wester
ham in 1758. Colonel C. E. Warde, 
M. P., presided.

Dinner was served in the coffee 
room, the walls of which are rich with 
interesting painting and prints of 
General Wolfe and his contempor
aries. In front of the chairman was 
the claret jug which formed part of 
Wolfe’s cabin furniture on the occa
sion of his last voyage to Canada. An
other interesting relic produced was a 
mutilated volume of historic import
ance, it being no less than a journal 
written by Wolfe himself of proceed
ings during some portion of the three 
months before the1 taking of Quebec. 
It was discovered amongst some old 
books after a fire at a West of Eng
land mansion recently.

“I believe I am right in thinking,” 
General French said in the course of 
his tribute, “that not a few of the 
greatest military commanders the 
world has known have been distin
guished by a certain grand simplicity 
of character. Indeed this quality 
seems, if not essential, at any rate of 
very great value to the military com
mander, because it is most likely to 
mean fixity and singleness of mind 
and purpose, power of concentration, 
and a wise direction of thought. 
Wolfe possessed it ’in a very remark
able degree.

“Another marked characteristic of 
this extraordinary man was his in
domitable courage. Nor was his phy
sical courage one whit less than his 
moral courage during the severe 
strokes of illness which laid him low 
in the very middle of the field of his 
operations around Quebec, and per
haps more than all when he was 
struck down again just three days be
fore the final assault, when he be- 
seeched a doctor just to patch him up 
regardless of consequences in order 
that he might finish his task with 
success. Indeed his wretched physi
cal ailments would have broken down 
the courage of any ordinary man, but 
it made no difference to him. Read
ers of his history will also remember 
the time when he landed in this coun
try after his successful campaign at 
Louisburg, utterly broken down in 
health, and he had hardly settled 
down at Bath to recruit when the or
der reached him to go out again and 
undertake the capture of Quebec.

“His correspondence with Pitt at 
this time will demonstrate the nature 
of the man. His life presents indeed 
one of the finest examples we could 
have of the triumph of soul and spirit 
over body. (Cheers.) But what has 
struck me more than anything , in 
reading Wolfe’s history has been the 
extraordinary fertility of his brain in 
the ingenious and varied forms of 
stratagem which he conceived to de
ceive his enemy and effect surprise.

“His military genius came out very 
strongly in this way in his exploits at 
Louisville, but the consummate skill 
and daring of his surprise of the 
morning of September 13, 1759, is un
surpassed in the annals of military 
history.”

Murphy and McCamus of St. Mich
ael’s are both on the sick list, and the 
latter will be unable to take his place 
against the champions on Friday 
night in the first game of the O.H.A. 
senior finals. He has a badly sprain
ed ankle. Murphy is said to be suf
fering from a floating knee cap. With 
these players out of the game, 
Michael’s chances are not bright. 
Even if Murphy does play he will 
not be able to do himself justice.

Then came housing legislation, 
which Mr Rowell had criticized the 
Government for during the year and 
now designated as “backward” and 
ten years behind the rest of the 
world. The minister held the sus
picion that Ontario was in advance 
of any country in this direction. Hon 
John Burns, whose housing bill Y. 
England had been remarked as the 
most progressive known, aqd yet the 
Ontario Act to it was simplicity it
self and in municipal legislation made 
a beginning almost ideal.

He then led the members through 
the work of the public institutions, 
touching upon prison reform, care 
in dairies and other strong points, 
Deputations had come from Kaiser 
William in Germany, and from Pres
ident Woodrow Wilson to learn of 
Ontario in humanitarian work.

near
the sidewalk, and it was then thought 
that he was suffering from the at
tack. which later culminated in death. 
Upon reaching the parsonage Dr. F. 
C. Neal was summoned, and restor
atives applied. These had the effect 
nf increasing the heart action for a 
brief period, 
hint were beginning to feel hopeful 
of recovery, deceased stretched out 
his arm and expired.

When those around
Funeral Deferred.

Deceased was born in Almonte, On
tario, and was the third son of the 
late Isaac Mansell. His mother’s 
maiden name was Margaret Bingham 
who is also deceased. The late Mr. 
Mansell1 received his early education 
at Almonte, after which he attended 
Victoria College, which was then 
located in Cobourg. In 1881 he was 
united in marriage to Miss Jessie Ault 
of Moulinette, near Cornwall. The 
union was blessed by three children, 
two sons and one daughter. The lat
ter predeceased her father during his 
pastorate in Brockville. The sons 
are Robert Dow Mansell, of Martin- 
ville, Indina. and Charles' A. Mansell 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Two brothers 
and two sisters, also survive. The 
brothers are Dr. C. E. ManseM, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. R. J. Mansell, of 
Brockville. The sisters, Mrs. Rev. 
Dr. Whittington and Miss Mansell, 
both of Vancouver.

His Last Message
Those who attended the evening 

service at Charlotte St. Methodist 
church, and heard what proved to be 
the’pastor’s last earthly message, as
sert that he showed marked signs of 
distress. He frequently placed his 
hand over his heart, and throughout 
the sermon used the pulpit as a 
means of support. His condition 
caused Ills wife .grave concern. At 
the close of the service Mrs Mansell 
remarked that he was not looking so 
well. He replied that he was suff’-- 
ing from a sharp pain in the region 
of the heart, which he attributed to 
indigestion. Medical aid was sum
moned almost as soon as he arrived 
home.” -

The Hydro Commission, Work
men’s Compensation Act, education
al work, the spread of the gospel < f 
agriculture into every nook and 
cranny of the province and a host of 
other points whic hconstituted the 
administration as anything but back
ward were in turn enumerated. Mr. 
Hanna concluded in a burst of ora
tory.

They may be pessimistic as they 
like,” he declared, waving his hand 
at the Opposition benches. “They 
may write the chapter of lamenta
tions as long as they like, but we will 
not. We are travelling in another 
road. We believe in the stamina of 
the boys and girls of Ontario. We 
look forward to better things and 
leave the Opposition to travel its 
own road alone.” (Applause).

Came from Brantford.
Rev. Mr. Mansell’s death will oc-

: CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
Catarrh is an inflammation of tin 

mucous membranes, and may after’ 
the head, throat, stoach, bowels a- 
bladder. But catarrh of the head is 
the most common, often coming , n 
so gradually that it has a firm bold 
before the nature of the trouble is 
suspected. Catarrh.-Is caused by a 
cold, or succession of colds, combin
ed with impure blood, 
symptoms are fullness and heat in the 
forehead, dryness in the nose and 
back part of the throat, and a dis
agreeable discharge from the nos’ 
When the disease gains a firm hold 
and becomes chronic, it is very dan
gerous, being liable to develop into 
consumption. The eyes become in
flamed and red, there is throbbing in 
the temples, ringing noises in the 
ears, headache, capricious appetite, 
and sometimes loss of senses of smell 
and hearing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the remedy for this ever increasing 
malady. It attacks at once the source 
of the disease by purifying and en
riching the blood, which as it reaches 
the delicate passages of the mucoir 
membrane, soothes and rebuilds the 
tissues, giving them a tendency r> 
health instead of disease, and ultim
ately curing the affection, 
same time Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds 
up the whole system and makes one 
feel as if made anew.

Roofing Sporting News

BERLIN OUTSCORES■ Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

SARNIA AT HOIIts local■

Visitors Prove Best Team at 
Tunnel Town Last 

Night.

SARNIA, Feb. 25.—Berlin proved 
the better team in the O. H. A. game 
here last night and Sarnia went down 
to defeat by a score of 7 to 3. At halt 
time the outlook was not quite so dis
mal, for the score was 3 to 1 in fav
or of Berlin.

The game was fast all the way 
through and the play centered around 
the Berlin net as often as about Sar
nia’s. Hainsworth tended goal- for 
the visitors and his work caused the 
Sarnia fans to hold their breath. It 
was more than wonderful; it was mar 
velous. Cameron, Sarnia’s goal, was 
a little off form, and let three easy 
ones get by him. McCart and Dodds 
for the locals put up a splendid game

Storey was knocked out in the first 
half and Sarnia finished the game 
with six men. Noxen, of Toronto, 
refereed.

■

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St. At the

I ill

LADIES HOME JOURNAL WATEROUS KEEPS
St.

For March The Waterous Apprentices kept up 
their winning streak last night by 
defeating the fast Maple Leaf team 
by the score of 2 to 1. This is the 
Leafs second defeat this season, the 
time before being administered by the 
Cockshutt team. The game was fast 
an 1 a nice one to watch, play being 
close at all times, and the intere it 
never -lagged. There was one change 
in the Apprentices’ line up, Carpenter 
playing in the place of Ratcliffe. The 
playing of Main at right wing for the 
Leafs was gpod, while Jackson was 
the best for Waterous.

The line-up of the Leafs was; Goal 
Hermiston; r. defence, Harwood; 1. 
defence, Lennigton; rover Wilkinson; 
centre Beckett; right wing, Main; 
left wing, Dunstan.

Waterous—Goal, W. McKinnon; 
defence, Hayes; defence, Carpenter; 
rover N. McKinnon; centre, Hurley; 
r. wing, O’Connor; left wing Jackson.

HOCKEY BRIEFLY
Last Night’s Results. •

O. H. A. Intermediates.
Berlin 7, Sarnia 3.
Orillia 5, Wiarton I.

O. H. A. Consolation, 
t Paris 7, Hamilton Centennials 3.

To-night’s Schedule.
Northern League.

Western University at Seaforth.
N. H. A.

Torontos at Ontarios.
Canadiens at Ottawa.
Quebec at Wanderers.

—

Over 100 Pages (Fisher Cover) LADIES ! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIRNow on Sale, Price 15c.

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will 

Know.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 

gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay .gray I Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a SO cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger, Agent T. 
Geo. Bowles.

LIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns
160 Colbome St

turns
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SCOTCH
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada
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leader and his col rag 
ent and dumbtnundcdj 
tural. Liberal member 

faced in the Legwas
day with the proof in 
ing that he had «>ffe: 
political influence t 
Hotelkeeper-’ Associa 
000, and to oppose hi 
and his party 
thi> most astoundingl 
a dra '.atic moment x 
cott u.fc had ii 
against the Conserva 
connection with the 1 
created a sensation. 
Mr. Evan tu re 1 made 
deny the truth of the 
Liberal members sati

The

member for Prescott 
and last night Mr XJ 
frankly condemning tn 
French-Canadian supi 
ticallÿ>ead him out ol 
deman’ded his résignât]

It was Mr T. Howafl 
Grenville who turned j 
light, and he did it by 1 
Hotrse an amazing let tel 
member of the HotelB 
at ion s by Mr Evanturdj 
défÜ*ed himself the 1 
liquor men. and the “q 
the Ontario House wj 
himself openly against 
Rowell and the rcstri] 
trade brought 
the Government

The ren. il le rncrl 
luctant to read the lei 
challenged Mr. E vante 
that he had negotiat d j 
interests. The Erench-d 
her flatly denied it. and 
guson proceeded tbroil 
to its sorry end.

Once or twice Mr 0 
jected to the letter ben 
It was not fair to blind 
time, he contended. Hi 
claim authorship, bowed 
wanted to explain.

“You will not need td 
the House hear- all ol 
was Mr Ferguson's grii 
have explained your sen 
here.” VX’hen the G red 
had wound up with a 1 
denunciation of the “mi 
selfish game of stabbfil 
and his policy in the 1 
the Prescott member had 
Mr. •‘Evanturel said no!

In the corridors of j 
last night the member] 
nothing else, and varid 
conjectures passed a- a 
could be taken to fltd 
turel out of the Legisle 
apparent, however, thaï 
French-Canadian mena 
there is no way - deCB 
vacant.

ft om ti]

Brought it on H
Mr. Evanurcl hroitgj 

odorous mess upon him 
to speak during the. < 
support of the Opposj 
the bar anti-treating'M 
Mr Evanturel’s lukewa 
with his leader - tempi 
has been generally uni 
has always avoided a v 
ayes and nays have bee 
some surprise was occa 
appearance as a speakei 
he carefully avoided tl 
policy, but proceeded I 
show of determination! 
alliance -between the -| 
and the liquor interests 
While his Liberal coll 
applauded
that he worn! re-ign h
House if he 
charges. Then he went 
that the license in q>ecti] 
was a Coivervati e p 
that one of the license 
ers had tended bar in 
for three days during t! 
that one of the

■

Mr. ! ' \ an

"aid no

i

Moe-pr 
Conservative organizatii 
loon keeper 
violated the law. but h
fined, while the fo 
171 ember for the rid ing J 
had used his party infiu 
an applicant tb.r a shti 
take his

W h ha

rmc

son a- a par| 
Mr. Pharand himself wi 
cially interested in that 

Hon. Mr. j lanna 
state that the dvpartm 
a thorough in\ e^tigatic 
truth of the
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